






What do film, videotape, a CD, 
and a car's surface have in common? 

Regents' P7'o!mor L E. criven conducts pioneering work in coatings. 
stimulating innovation ill companies worldwide. Private gifts lulp 
make his work possible. 

AJI rely on coating to pr t ct th m or 

make th m work well or to mak them work at all. 

Ju t a k of M Pr f s r L. E. criv n . For over 20 

y ar , his study of the prin iples that underli oa t

ing pro e ha attract d gJ bal i ntific int re t. 

In fa t, as on 3M sci nti t put it , 

ha "1 d to orne amazing a Ivan 

ability to in pir a l ext nd to th 

professional in th 

re earch he I ads. 

n' r earch 

riven ' 

tudent and 

and the 

Effo rt as exc ptional a the e don't happ n 

witho ut priva te , upp rt, Wlli h fund s res a r h and 

k eps top faculty like riven at th 

xa mpJ f how far a gift t amp ign Minn ta 

can g . Campaign M innesota. A Defining Moment. 

www.ca mpa ig n .umn . du or all 12- _ ' 1- 333 
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UN IVERSITY F MINNESOTA 



Congratulations to everyone who lettered at the U of M. 

Cl999 Dayton Hudson Corporation o TARGET 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Minnesota Landscape 

ARBORETUM 

EVENTS: 

SEPTEMBER 

Walks on the Wild Side, 
Sundays, 1 . 2 p.m. 
through Sept 24 

Apple House, 
Mon - Sat, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.; 
Sun , 12 - 6 p.m .. through Oct. 

Arboretum Flower & 
Garden Show, 
Sept. 16, 1 - 430 p.m.; 
Sept. 17, 11 a.m .• 430 p.m. 

Fall Festival & Auxiliary Sale, 
Sept. 23, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m 

OCTOBER 

Andersen Horticultural 
Library - 11th Annual 
Previously Read Book Sale, 
Oct. 6 · 8, 10 a.m. - 4 pm. 

Rose Tipping Day, 
Oct. 14, beginning at 8 a.m. 

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 

Traditional English Teas, 
Wednesdays through Mar. 31 

Arbor lights, 
Nov. 2 - Jan. 6 

Auxiliary Holiday Sale, 
Dec. 2&3 

Festival of Trees, 
Dec 7 - Jan. 1 

For details, VISIt our 'M'bSite at 

www.arboretum.umn.edu 

I f you've never experienced the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum 

during the crisp, colorful days of autumn, you're missing one 
of the Midwest's most vibram displays of sights, sounds, smells, 

textures and tastes. 

And now we're making it easier than ever to sample all that the 
Arboretum has to offer - a free one-day trial pass* is just a 

phone call away. Stroll through our Apple House, with its baskets 
of Haralsons and Honeycrisps. Explore the Arboretum's natural 

woodlands and wetlands. Bring the family and celebrate the 

changing seasons at our Fall Festival. 

Join us this fall and find out why the Minnesota Landscape 

Arboretum is one of the country's premier botanical gardens. To 

request your free trial pass, call us at (952) 443-1400, ext.7057. 

* One free adult gate admiss ion per fami ly. Regular admission for ad ults. ages 19 and older. is $5; ages 18 and under are always free. 
Only non-members of the Minnesota Landscape Arborecum are eli gible. This is a limited-ri me offer. Offer expires October 15.2000. 
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Features 
20 The Accidental 
Transgressor 
A funny thing happened on the way 
to the protest. 

Essay by David Noon 

24 Q&A: Passing the Baton 
Erin Callahan, in her last year as the 
Uruversity's baton twirler, hopes another 
student will pick up the tradition. 
By Sheily Fling 

28 150 Facts and Firsts 
The University celebrates its 150th year 
in 2001. ince 1851, the U has grown 
from a preparatory chool with a faculty 
of one to a world-class institution with 
four campuses and more than 400,000 
living alumni. 1n tribute to the U's 
e quicentennial, here are 150 bits 

of ruver ity hi tory. 
By helLy Fling and Monica LoBelle 

40 Voices: Signing Off 
hi final broadcast approaches, Ray 

Christensen ('49) looks back on 50 years 
as the voice of Golden Gopher sports. 
As told to Vicki Stflvig 

0 11 the cover: H/~1ori al pbotogmphs colwtesy 
o/U1Iiversity AI'cbives 

48 A Man Who Gave Us 
Roses 
Sandy Stephens, one of the fir t black 
quarterbacks in big-time college 
football, is known for leading the 
Gophers to their only Rose Bowl victory. 
But his friends and family recall much 
more. 
By Pat77ck Remse 

54 Down on Lake Street 
For the past four years, photographer 
Wmg Young Huie has trained his eye on 
one Ilinneapolis street. The result is 
more than 600 images of irnmigrants, 
teen , street life, and home life, on 
exhibit along six miles of Lake treet. 
By Joel Hoekstra 

62 Sports : Setting the Pace 
Junior Lind ey Berg, "quarterback" 
of the Gopher volleyball team, is a leader 
who keep her teammate convinced 
they can win. Plus, previews of the 
occer and men' and women' cross

country seasons and Gopher sports 
schedules. 
By Chris COllghl(111- 7IIitb 

78 Campus Calendar 
T hea ter, mu ic, dance, art, and other 
events taking place at th niversity 

f Mil1lle ta 1\vin Cities campus in 
2000-01. 
Compiled by Ionicn LaBelle 

Columns and 
Departments 
12 Editor's Note 
Of health and high jinks. 

14 Campus Digest 
Ski-U-Mob Snoopy joins "Peanuts on 
Parade"; gifts to the U are way up; 
faculty research; and more. 

18 In Brief 
University a'l aits CAA Committee on 
Infraction conclusions' President Mark 
Yudof earn prai e and a rai e; and 
potential organ donors expres interest 
in the living, nondirected kidney 
program. 

94 UMAA Report 
bigger and better homecoming is on 

tap' the UMAA ~ elcomes the General 
College Alumni ociety; meet member 
Jeff\ eltzin and Bridget Levin' and the 
UMAA calendar of events. 

97 UMAA National 
President 

ew presidentJean Fountain on what' 
ahead. 

102 Executive Director 
"I d flYilllywher in the United tates 
to per on ally pick up a niversity 
artifact from the 1850s." 



For $25 a semester, 
he received a 

$31 billion education. 

Not a bad ROI. 

Curt Carlson believed it then, 

and we believe it today: 

For a solid Return on Investment 

nothing beats education, 

We salute the University for 150 year 

of improving Minnesota (and Minnesotans), 

[ c r Carlson Companies, Inc. 

The Carlson Companies fami ly of brands includes: 

Carlson Marketing Group 

T.G.J Friday's 

Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

Rad isson Seven Seas Cruises 

Country Inns & 
Suites By Carlson 
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Radisson Hotels & 
Resorts Worldwide 

Regent International Hotels 

24K/Gold Points Rewards 

Park Inn & Park Plaza 

Italianni's Restaurants 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

The nJ\ferslty of lmnesom Alumni Associaoon 
connects alumni [0 the niversil:y,.advQCaong 

and supporong "",ceUence In educ:lOoo wd bUJldlng pnde, 
Spira, and comooUDJty. 
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Geographic Representatives 
Karen Ahles, '87, Bryan Baud]er, '63, '64, 

James Bymark, '77,Manlyn Chelstr m, '50, 
Ronald Harder, '63, Da,~d Mad on, '79, 

GeraldMitchell, '52,Michael uinn, '69, 
Andy Wangstad, '69 

Collegiate Alumni Society Representatives 
Anne Barry, '86, Walter Bowser, '71,' 4, 

Marilyn Eelkema, '74, David Hagford, '64, Beverly 
Hau child-Baron, '72, IarjorieJanueson,' 9, 

C. DavidJones, '6 1, '70, Tom Lehman, 'S8, 
Wayne Liebhacd, '83, Barbara Luehmann, 'SO, 
Juanita Luis, '72, '77, VictOr Perman, '53, '62, 

Carol P letcher, '79, William Reilly, '54, '56, 
Charles mith, '69, '78, Barbara Tuckner, '79,' 9 

Mmnesota (I 0164-9450) is published bimonthly by 
the Univer ity ofi'"linnesota Alumni soclation ar 

NlcNamara Alumru Cenrer 
Uni"ersity of Minnesota Gatew3Y 

200 ok creetSE, wte200 
linne'polis," 5H55-2040. 

The UMAA sends ,\ [mnesotn to dues-paying members; 
of the $30 annual dues, $-1,80 is .Uocnred for a 

subSCription to six issues of the magazine, 
Periodical postage paid .tMinneapolis, i\linnesota, 

and additional mailing offices, 
P TMASTER: Send address corrections to 

lIli/muoln, 1c amara Alumni enter 
100 ak creer E, nite 100 

Minneapolis, MN 550155-20-10. 
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DAYTON'S PROJECT IMAGINE IS PROUD TO SPON SOR 

AMERICAN IMPRESSIONISM 
TREASURES FROM THE SMITHSONIAN AMERICAN ART MUSEUM 

AT THE MINNEAPOLIS INSTITUTE OF ARTS 

TIrrough October 29, 2 000 

The American impressioni III exhibition presenrs the best works, drawn from the mlthsonian American Art Mu ewn, 
from arn ts influenced by rhe light and color of European Impressionism. 

Include work by Mary Ca art, James ! eill Whl tier, Clulde Ha am, William Merritt Cba e and 
Maurice Prenderga t, among others. The e Amencan Impres ioni ts foretold a new internationalism and modern view 

of life as America approa hed the 20th cenrury. Tickets $5-S10, are available for specific dates and times. 
For more mformation, call 612.-6 -G404. 

Every time you shop at Dayton's, you directly contribute to the vitaltty of arts and culrure in your community. 
Five percent of our federally taxable income goe back to the communiries \ e erve. 

MEDIA PO OR: 

Starli'ibune 

daytons.com 



Minnesota Magazine 
Fiction Contest 

OUf second-annual fiction contest is open 
to all University of Minnesota alumni. 

How to enter: 
• Submit a double-spaced, typed manuscript, 2,500 words or less. ubmissions 

mu t not have been previously published. 
• Include a cover sheet that bear your name year of graduation (or years of 

attending the Diversity), phone number, and story title. 
• To ensure anonymity, please do not put your name on the manu cript itself. 

Each manu cript and its accompanying letter will be coded and eparated before 
manuscripts are judged. 

• If you would like notification that your submission has been recei ed please 
include your address on your cover heet. If you would like your manuscript 
returned, please also include a self-addres ed, stamped envelope. 

The winner will receive a cash prize, and the winning story will be published in the 
March-April 2001 issue of Minnesota magazine. 

Send submissions by December 1, 2000, to: 
.Minnesota Magazine Fiction Contest, University of Minnesota Alumni Assodation, 
McNamara Alumni Center, 200 Oak St. SE., Suite 200, Minneapoli , MN 55455. 
No phone calls, please. 

Thank You 
With the support of these sponsors, the University of Minnesota Alumni Association 
was able to put on a great 2000 Annual Celebration, host breakfast during 
Parent-Student Orientation, congratulate new graduates, and give OUl treats to 
kick off Maroon and Gold Fridays. 

• 
• Land O'Lakes, Inc. • All in One Wireless 

• Bruegger's Bagels 
• Coca Cola 

• Roisurn Elite 
• SuperiorlMcGarvey Coffee 

• D'Amico & Sons at Gateway • U of M Bookstores 
• Gold Country • University Dining Services 
• KeUoggs 

Support those who support the UMAA! 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
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UNLVERSlTY OF MINNESOTA 
ALUM I ASSOCIATION 

COLLEGIATE ALUMNI SOCIETIES 
gricul ru.ra I , Food, and Environmental 

ciences; Allied Health (Nurse Anesthetists, 
Medical Technology, Mommy Science, 

Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy); 
ArclUtecture and Landscape ArclUtecrure; 

Biological ciences; Dentistry (Dental Hygiene); 
Education and Human Development; General 

College; Human Ecology (Social Work); Liheral 
Arts and University College (Band.Journalism 
and Mas Communication); Carlson School of 

Management; Medical; Natural Resources; 
ursing; Phannacy; Hubert H. Humphrey 

Institute of Public Affairs; Public Health; Instirute 
of Technology; Veterinary Medicine 

CHAPTERS AND CONTACT AREAS 
Atlanta, ustin (Texas), Bay Area, Boston, 
Chicago, Cluppewa Valley (Eau Claue), 

Columbus, Dallas, Dayton, 
Denver, Detroit, Eugene, Houston, 
Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Madison, 
MlamilFt. Lauderdale, Milwaukee, 

r apJeslFt. Myers, lew York City, Omaha, 
Philadelphia, Phoenix, Portland, Puget ound, 

RaleighlDurham, acramento, 
San Antonio, San Diego, San Frand co, 
Seattle, Spokane, S[. Louis, un Cities 
(Ariwna), Suncoasr (St. Petersburg/ 

Clearwaterrrampa), Tucson/Green Valley, 
Washington, D.C. 

Minnesota 
Alexandria, Austin! Albert Lea, Bemidji, 

Brainerd, Brown-Nicollet Counties, 
Duluth! uperior, Fargo/Moorhead, Fergus Falls, 

Grand Rapids, Hibbing. International Falls, 
lanka to, Maron County (Fairmont, Blue Earth), 

Red V JOg, Redwood Fall, Rice- teele Counties, 
Rochester, t. Cloud, St. Croix alley. 
outhwest Minnesota, ,.vadena, V tilmaf, 

WIDona, Wright County (Buffalo, Annandale) 

International 
China (Beijing. Hong Kong, Tianjin, Xi'an), 

Iceland, Indonesia, Morocco, Singapore, 
Korea ( eoul), Taiwan (faipei) 

ALUMNI INTEREST GROUPS 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender 

offman 1emorial Uruon 
The Finnish Connection 

M aking the University of M innesota 
Connection 

1embersb.ip is open ro all past and present 
students, faculty, staff, and other friends 

of the niversity ofMinnesot:l. Annual dues are 
$30 single and 40 dual. Longer term and 

life member hip are also availahle. To renew your 
membership, for change of address notification, 

or for information on member benefits, 
ervices, and programs, contact the 

UniversltyoflvLnnesota Alumni sociation at 
M amara umni Center 

UniversityofNIinnesot:l Gateway 
200 ak treet ,nite 200 
'linneapolis. MN 55455-2040. 

800- i-AI.. (86_-5 67), 
612-624-2323; fax6 l2-.626-8 167. 



Be a part of it all ... 

The urn H kee s 
you connected! 

original Goldy 
Gopher, had never 
seen a real 

Celebrating our Past .. . 
gopher. His 

design was based 
on a chipmunk. 

Building Our future .. . 

These are exciting ime at th U of m! Be a a 0 i! 
Joi the U nn 0 stag connecte · DID yOU KNOW? 
Celebrating our past... The McNamara Alumni Center is the 

Founded in 1851 , the U is about to tum 150 years old The University of 
Minnesota Alumni Association (UMAA) keeps you in touch with soecial 
Sesquicentennial events From perfonnances of Opera on the Farm In four rural 
Minnesota locations and U of M Day at the State Fair to an exciting Grand Rnale held 
In conjunction with the UMAA's Annual Meeting, there's something for you at the U. 

welcoming place for alumni and friends of the U 
on campus. There you can experienoe the U's 

rich history in the Heritage Gallery and view the 
awe-inspiring reconstructed Memorial 

Stadium Arch. 

Building our future ... DID YOU KNOW? 
Right now on the Twin Cities campus, you can get a glimpse of the U of M's 
uture There is a massive rebuilding and restoration campaign now underway, 
Including the new Molecular and Cellular Biology Building, the Riverbend 
Commons developments, the renovation of Coffman Memorial Union, 
and much more. 

Staying connected to it all ... 
Now is the time to be a part of it all and get connected to the U. Join today 
by simply filling out the application and retuming it with your payment in the envelope 
Inserted In this magazine. You'll get a FREE Sesquicentennial T-shirt as well as 

year-round discounts, networking 
opportuniDes, and a subscription 

to the member magazine, 

A number of firsts are recorded throughout the U's 
150-year history. including the invention 01 the first 

heart paoemaker ... the U of M had the first 
retractable seat belt ... the Tucker Center for 

Research on Girts and Women in Sport, the first 
center of its kind was established in 1994 ... 

INTERESTED IN MORE 
UopM FAOTS? 

Visit the University of Minnesota's official 
sesquicentennial website: 

http-JIwww1.umn.edulsesquiI 

Minnesota Join today and help the UMAA readl50,000 

UNIVERsrrY OF \I ESOlA 

members by December 31,2000. (lNe currently have 45,000 members!) 

DID YOU KNOW? 
You'll receive a FREE Sesquicentennial 
T-shirt when you join the UMAA with 

the enclosed envelope (the application 
is on the envelope flap). JOIN TODAY! U IVER ITY OF MlNNESOTA 

ALUMNI As OCIATION 
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The Only 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

Suite 170 • 200 Oak Street S.E. • Minneapolis, MN 55455 
Telephone 612-626-0500 · Fax 612-626-5418 

E-mail : umfcu@tc.umn.edu 

"Prosper from wlthm" 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS: 

• Checking and Savings Accounts 

• The M Card (Debit Card) 

• U-NET Home Banking Service 

• 3-30 mo. Time (Savings) Certificates 

• Low Cost New & Used Car Loans 

• Home Equity Loans 

• No Surcharge ATM 

• And More! 



til ". a '~ -,1l11.1L ' 

tl ; lV ~L' 
iL \ liltl u~. 

Ul\1M 200 I tour schedule 
Janual1 

o The Galapago Island 
o Jewel of the Le ser \nti lle 

!\larch 
o lumni 011 ge in icily 
o London E capade 
OWing Over the Okavango 
o Tran Panama Canal 

April 
o Pa age on the Elbe 

l\Jay 
o lumni College Aboard-Rhin 
o lumni College in 10 cany-Chlanti 

June 
o Le Levant-Great Lal-.e Crui e 
o Alumni College in wi , \Ip 

for familie 
o Trea UI of the eine 
o Hi Lory of Food and Wine 

July 
o lumni College in Provence 
o Vo age of the Goddes 

August 
o Alumni College in or\ a 

t'ptember 
Fjord and Glacier of 1\la ka 

o M.V Columbu . Great Lake Cru i C 
o China' CulLura l Triangle 
o Wings over the Nile 
o Island of the Gods 

October 
o Crui e the Face of Europe 
o Alumni College in Portugal 
o ,\Iumni College in \u. tria 

December 
o Amazon 

To ord r bro hurcs or for more info. 
checl-. the bro hure you would lil-.e Lo 
rc eive. 1111 in our name and address. 
and , end thi coupon to the LJI\1\ \ 
addres below. 

'>'arne 

\ ddrt'ss 

Cit) State Zip 

Phone 

1AA. McNamara -\Jllmni Center. 200 Oak 
treel SE. ulle 200. \1Innt'apolls. 1\1 55455 

(612) 62<1-2323. (800) UM-I\L IS 
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I n Fo cu s 

Of Health and High Jinks 

Sometime you discover greatne where y u lea t expect it. While re earching tu
dent shenanigans of the 1920 for a future column on the be t coll egiate practical 
joke (i f you wi h to confes yours, e-mail me at the addre s below), I came across 

one particularly effecti e prank that wa part of metlung much more principled. 
It turn ut the act of mi chi ef ceurred at a truly crucial moment in the hi tory of 

the Univer ity of Minnesota the e past 150 yea r. The episode marks one of three peri
od that have defi ned or , ill define our hi t ry in term of freedom, acce ,and quality. 

Thecampu hullabaloo surfaced around the time of the c pe lonkeyTrialin1925. 

Tom Ga r rison 

firebrand fundamentali st preacher, the Reverend Dr. Bill Riley 
of 1inneapolis wa a c ntemp rary of\Vi ll iam ] ennings Bryan. 
D e cribed a a "fragment of the Rock of ges, " Riley led a group 
known as the Anti Evoluti n League, which aimed to rid public 
chool and univer itie of so-call ed p eudo- cience. The con

troversy- till witll us today-was ver teaching evolution ba ed 
on harle Darwin' then 66-year-old bo k, Origm of Species. 

Tensi ns ran high. Though Riley had p ken on campus bef, re, 
he became incen ed when a later invitati n wa withdrawn. FinaJ
Iy, in ovember 1926, Ril ey poke to a regular convocati n of 
more than 3,000 niver ity tuden at th nnory. In tl1e mid t 
of his remarks-and to humiliati ng guffaw --one irreverent tu 
dent lowered from the rafters a toy monkey on a string. 

Ril ey took revenge by seeking legislation that would outlaw evoluti nary teaching at 
any publicly funded Minnesota school. Academic freedom wa at stake. ccording to a 
1969 article by Ferenc M . za z in Minnesotn History, when other Minne ota c li ege 
remained largely ilent, upward of9,600 niver ity of Minne ota tuden ,faculty, and 
staff rallied against the bill. It wa defeated 55-7. E leven year late r, our regents would 
adopt one of the first and strongest policies in the nation regarding academic freedom. 

There have been other defining moments for the niversity, of cour e, ome of which 
are described in thi i ue, a li77J7 esotn kicks off i coverage of ur esquicentennial aca
demic year. Writer Patrick Reu e remember beloved foolball star andy tephen , who 
pas ed away tlu pring, and the barrier broken \ hen the Uni er ity recruited him and 
other talented black atll1 ete in til e late 1950s ( ee page 48). Emeritu hi tory profe or 

larke hamber de cribes tllat milestone as part f a progress ive tradition of ac e at 
Minnesota that broke up the largely "closed corporation of higher education ' prior t 1940. 

Mat will be til e defiJung momen of our era? Let' hope that one i tile lving of the 
crisis that threa tens quality medica l education in Minn e ota . In re ent decade, niver
ity researchers have made counti es medi al bre;lkthrough , including pa emaker and 

kidney transplan ts. But consider that the medi 31 fa ulty now ncentrate Ie s tllan half 
of it time on research and teaching-a drop f 12 percent in just four year. The "man
aged care" queeze Ii rce U doctors to see m re patient in order t generate the ame 
revenue. \Nhat' indisputable is that 8 top faculty members have left since 1993. 

U nless w di cover a consistent ource f revenue to fund rn edi al edu ati n- bey nd 
what tuition ca n cover- the 'abi lity to train the be t d ct rs and attract the b t 
re earchers i at ri k. May we find the p uti ca l c urage to maintai n a state of g d hea lth. 

-The Executive Editor 

garri009@tc.umn.edu 



Create tomorrow's technology for an international market leader. At Andersen Corporation, we deliver 
innovative design solutions, visionary research and development, and quality products to our 
customers. Our commitment to our employees, our customers, and our products has created these 
outstanding opportunities for qualified individuals: 

Technology & Business Development 

o Process Quality Engineers 

o Quality Systems Engineers 

o Conversion Process Engineers 

Information Technology 

o Application Specialists/Developers 

o Project Managers 

o Configuration & Data Modeling - ERP Implementation 

o Web Developers 

These Andersen Corporation positions are conveniently located 20 minutes east 
of 5t. Paul in Bayport, MN. We offer a competitive salary and benefits package 
including medical, dental, life, 401 (k), profit sharing, stock ownership, pension 
plan, and continuing education opportunities. For consideration, please e-mail 
your resume and cover letter to: jobs@andersenwindows.com or fax to: 651-
351 -3576 or mail to: Andersen Corporation, Recruiting @ the Mall, 100 
Fourth Avenue North, Bayport, MN 55003. Equal Opportunity Employer 



A compendium of news from around the University
research, promotions, program developments, faculty honors 
By Chris Coughlan-Smith, Shelly Fling, 

Former governor Elmer L.Andersen meets a well-wisher. 

Lifelong fans of Elmer L. Andersen ('31) lined up in the 
Mc amara Alumni Center Memorial Hall to meet the 
former Minnesota governor and have him autograph 

copies of his new book. WIth editor Lori Sturdevant, Ander
sen wrote A Man's Reach, recounting his 91 years and reveal
ing with humor and humility how he overcame adversity in 
his career. In business, Andersen built the H.B. Fuller Com
pany into a world leader and created a publishing empire 
beginning with one weekly newspaper. a state senator, he 
championed mental health care, special education, and civil 
rights. As governor in the early 1960s, Andersen founded 
Southwest State University and everal state parks. He erved 
as a University regent for nine year and as a Univer ity Foun
dation trustee for 21 years. The Carlson choolofManage
ment awarded him an honorary degree in 1982, and Ander en 
donated his personal library to the University in 1999. The 
new library on the West Bank now bear hi name. A Mfm's 
Reach was published by the Univer ity of Minnesota Pre . 

Working for Peanuts 
After roaming St. Paul"s parks and 

avenues the past couple of months to 
admire painted sculptures of Snoopy. 

fans of the beloved comic-strip character have 
one more stop to make. Ski-U-Mah Snoopy, 
w hich stands in front of the St. Paul Student 
Center, was unveiled August 31 at Maroon and 
Gold Day in St. Paul. Funded by the alumni 
association, the University of Minnesota Foun
dation, and the Office of the President, Ski-U-

Mah Snoopy wears a maroon-and-gold sweater 
emblazoned with the University's sesquicen
tennial logo. 

Artist Russell Hamilton, who earned a 
degree in political science/African politics in 
1988 from the University (and an M.FA in 
sculpture from the University of Washington in 
1991), also designed the Snoopy on display in 
St. Paul's Rice Park. Hamilton was an adjunct 
faculty member at the U in 1999-2000, and his 

father is a former associate dean In the College 
of Liberal Arts. 

Charles Schulz, creator of Snoopy and the 
rest of the Peanuts gang, had some UniverSity 
connections as well. The St. Paul native, who 
died in February, held an honorary degree from 
the U, and Coffman Memonal Union renova
tors are trying to determine whether the 
world-famous cartoonist created some 
unearthed Snoopy murals in the student union. 

St. Paul's "Peanuts on 
Parade" exhibit Includes 
101 Snoopys, which will 
be auctioned off Octo
ber 1 at the Mall of 
America in Blooming
ton, Minnesota. Some of 
the proceeds will go 
toward creating a per
manent bronze sculp
ture of the Peanuts gang 
that will be displayed in 
Kellogg Park in St. Paul. 
Ski-U-Mah Snoopy, how
ever, has a permanent 
home at the University, 



A look at recent University of 

Tick Talk 
The bacterium that causes a new and 

potentially deadly tick-borne disease 

can get Inside white blood cells, hide 

and reproduce there, University of 

Minnesota researchers have 

discovered. This method of 

avoiding the host's line of 

defense against disease is 

unique among known bacteria 

and Its discovery will speed 

research toward a vaccine for 

the disease human granulocytic 

ehrllchosls (HGE). Michael 

Herron, study co-author and a 

University Medical School scientist, 

said the study shows that white 

blood cells have a " lock" and that " this 

bacterium holds a key." The bacterium 

hides inside the cell, grows, avoids 

detection, and eventually kills ItS host. 

About 1,000 cases of HGE have been 

confirmed in the United States since it 

was first reported in 1994. Because of 

the newness and relative rarity of HGE, 

many other cases may have gone 

undiagnosed. The disease IS transmitted 

by a deer-tick bite, Just like the better

known Lyme disease. Unlike Lyme 

disease, however, HGE can be fatal in 2 

percent to 3 percent of cases If left 

untreated. Symptoms, Including fever, 

aches, and loss of energy, appear five to 

10 days after Infection. The study results 

appeared in the June 2 issue of Science 

(www.sciencemag.org). 

Getting a Rise out of Yeast 
Forcing a common vanety of yeast to 

reproduce in an abnormal way could lead 

to more effective treatments for 

widespread infections the yeast 

sometimes causes, University of 

Minnesota researchers have found . The 

yeast, Candida albicans, is found In about 

60 percent of all humans. It coexists 

without problems in most cases, but can 

cause vanous kinds of yeast infections in 

the skin or blood when imbalances or 

other speCific conditions occur. 

Treatments require finding speCific genes 

or molecules in the yeast to target. But 

yeast usually multiplies by cell diVision, 

which leaves little opportunity to 

e periment genetically on the organism. 

The University team, led by Beatrice 

Magee, a research SCientist In the 

Department of Genetics and Cell 

Biology, found a way to maneuver the 

organism that prompts it to reproduce 

se ually. Scientists can now e periment 

With the organism's genes and, In the 

process, eventually pinpoint key enzymes 

and molecules to attack With drugs. The 

study results were reported In the July 14 

issue of Science (www.sciencemag.org) . 

veries, and rankings 

Present Particles 
University of Minnesota physicists 

formed a key part of the team that 

recently discovered the first 

confirmable evidence of a 

subatomic particle called a tau 

neutnno. It is the third level of 

neutrinos confirmed and the 

last of the 12 subatomic 

building blocks thought to 

make up the material world. 

The tau neutrino has eluded 

detection because it carries 

no electncal charge and barely 

interacts with surrounding 

matter. Earlier experiments had 

generated indirect evidence of the 

tau neutrino, which physicists have 

postulated for decades. In mid-July 

researchers finally verified the particle's 

existence, following a 1997 experiment 

conducted at the Fermi National 

Accelerator Laboratory near Chicago. 

Three years ago, a powerful neutrino 

beam was fired through iron and 

emulsion layers in a sO-foot-long 

detector. The emulSion, like 

photographic film, recorded energy 

tracks In three dimensions. Since then, 

54 physicists from several institutions 

have identified 6 million potential 

interactions between tau neutrinos and 

electrons, then confirmed four tracks 

that matched the one predicted for a tau 

neutrino interaction. The discovery 

supports the current theories that 

descnbe the basic properties of matter 

and the evolution of the universe. The 

Minnesota team built some of the 

equipment needed to detect the 

neutrinos and helped sift through the 

results to find evidence of four neutrinos. 

More information can be found at 

www.(nal.govlpubldonut.htmJ. 



You Are Not Alone 

Freshman seminars are beginning their 
third year at the University and are receiv
ing high marks from students. The cours

es, limited to 15 students each, gjve freshmen a sense 
of becoming part of a commW1ity of scholars. 

Approximately 600 students enrolled in 
1998-99, the first year the seminars were --.-.-
offered. And last year, 1,500 fir t-year 
students signed up . Eighty-six fresh
man seminars are offered tills fall, and 
38 more are planned for spring. 

At the conclusion of the seminars, stu-
dents provide written feedback. "The class dispelled 

Miller, and a clas on women, rap, and hip-h p fem
ini m, taught by women's studies scholar wendolyn 
Pough. tudents are encouraged to select a course 
whose de cription intrigue them but which is not 

neces ari ly in their planned field of tudy. The 
professor do not a sume students have spe-

cialized knowledge of the subject, 
only that they are willing to 

stretch their minds and challenge 
their a sumptions. 

Indeed, among the courses offered 
tills year are several that push the envelope: 

a lot of myths about what it's like to be a U student," wrote 
ET Call Home: The earch for Extraterrestrial 

Intelligence (a tronomy), Extraterrestrial Life (physics), 
Star Trek and Beyond (physics), and Who Will Be the First Tril
lionaire in pace? (geology and geophysics). 

one. "A fantastic and eye-opening experience," wrote another. 
Course topics include just about everything imagjnable, includ

ing a class on the color red, taught by chemistry professor Larry "You feel like you're not alone," wrote one student. 

TheVeryJunjorVarsity 

Nearl y 50 children showed up for the Little Dribblers Camp Clinic in Williams Arena August 

12. Geared to 3- through 7 -year-olds. the half-day basketball camp featured dribbling 

re lays. dribble tag. and "Coach Says" (similar to "Simon Says") with Gopher coaches and 

players. including forward Mike Bauer; photo ops with Goldy Gopher; and tours of the locker 

room and press-conference room. Clinic organizers hope the basketball camps lay the 
groundwork for recruiting local high

school athletes 10 to 15 years from now. 

Left: Little Dribblers campers just 
moments be fore the are na floor 
was besieged by doze ns of bouncing 
and ricoche ting basketballs. Above: 
The highlight of the day turned out 
to be t he chance to tryon a Gophe r 
playe rs' shoes. 

Gifts to the U 
Are Way Up 
Donations to 
the University 
increased 
by 73 percent in 
die last fiscal year, 
~y fa~ the la,rgest increa e 
In pnvate glYIng to 
the University in the 
pa t 40 year . Total gifts. 
mcluding 21 dge 
and other future 
commitments were 
$234 million, $99 million 
more than the record 
$135 million rai ed in the 
previou year. The cond 
largest increase, ~ased on 
present accountmg 
methods, was 26 percent, 
from $107 million in 1997 
to $135 million in 199 . 

"This is very good new 
for the Universi~, because 
p'rivate giving allows u to 
ao thing for our tudent 
and our fa u1ty that just 
can't be accompli hed 
through other funding 
sources ," ays UniverSIty 
President Mark Yudof. 



WE ONLY HIRE THE BEST! 
Vision-Ea e Len, Inc., a leadi ng manufacturer of ophthalmic len e , injec
tion molding operati n, is dedicated to helping everyone ee better. Our fa t 
growing division in cenic Ram ey offer competitive compen ation a 
we ll as a generous benefit package. Becau e of our plan for organization
al growth, we are able to offer a tremendou potential for advancement. We 
want t tay on the leading edge of development of ophthalmic len eso we 
are only hire the best! We are alway intere ted in peaking with enior 
level individual with the fo llowing education/experience: 

.:If)/. 

I · ~il;'I/J.~ maglne COlJ;.,y/ 

.;. Secondary Operation Manager 
(. Mechanical Engineer 
(. lndu trial Engineer 
.;. Chemical Engineer 

Our Ram ey divi ion i located near Anoka, M . The benefit package for 
i. ion-Ea e Lens include holiday/vacation,HealthlDentallLifefDi ability 

in urance, profit haring/40 I (k), tock purcha e plan, flexible pending 
account. 

Plea e end or fax your re ume to : 

i ion-Ea e Len, Inc. 
Human Re ource 

7000 unwood Dri e 
Ramsey, MN 55303 

Lkreck w@Vi ion-Ea e.com 
(763) 506-9_11 
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A Change Of Direction 

Meer Ar Riverwood ... With the 
embrace of noture woiting, prepore 
yourself for the most memorable meeting 
you've ever hod 

Riverwood ... minutes away 
yet a world apart. 

-®-Rl\IERWOOD 
r •• a (.~'nf.Cf u.-tt.· 

1 0990 95th Street Northeast 
Monticello, MN 55362 

612.441 .6833·800.379.2647 
www.nverwoodinn _com 
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GROUP SA INGS PLUS 

The University of Minnesota Alumm ASSOCiation has teamed up WIth Liberty Mutua l to offer 

alumni and UMAA members Group Savmgs Plus - a program which prOVIdes a savings of up 

to 10% on your auto and home msurance . Group Savmgs Plus also features convement 

account deductions with no down payment or finance charges as well as 

24-hour clalms service and roadside assistance . So call your Liberty Mutual Representatlve 

for more details . And add this to the reasons why you ' re glad you went to college. 

LIBER1YtJ 
MUTUAL . 
www.libtrtymutuot . c om 

To the nhnt pumlthd by low. oppllconts ote IndlvlduQlly undtr ..... dtttn. $Omt' oppllconts moy not qualify ',oup discounts Ott not 
OYollobl~ In oilitotu ond prOYlnces Discounts Yory by I loh an d prOYlnCt hodlld ~ oUlitonct ItrYIC~ opplits to auto pol.cyhotdtts and IS 
p, ovl dtd by (tOSS Country " otor (Iub of Iostofl , Inc ., 8oston , "" 01 through (IOU Country "Olo, Club of (ollfornlo. tnc • 8oston , Mlil 



University faculty, staff, administrative, and department news 
Edited by Rick Moore 

T he NCAA Committee on Infractions met ugust 11 
in Beaver Creek, Colorado, to hear te timony from Uni
versity representative and con ider violations in the 

men's intercollegiate athletics program. The committee' con
clusion -including any further sanctions again t the Univer ity 
-will probably be announced around the beginning of October. 
T he University was represented by a large contingent, including 
Pre ident Mark Yudof, Vice President and Chief of taffTonya 
Moten Brown General Counsel Mark Rotenberg, Ice Pre i
dent for University Relations Sandee Gardebring, and men's bas
ketball coach Dan Monson. 

"I think the president did an able job of representing our views, 
and our lawyers did a good job of presenting the case,' said Garde
bring. She felt that the committee came away with the impre -
sion that the niversity had done "as thorough an inve tigation 
as was possible," although committee members had "a lot of hard 
questions at the hearing about how we assure this doesn't happen 
again." Gardebring was pleased that Big Ten Commis ioner Jim 
D elany, who testified on behalf of the Univer ity at the hearing, 
commented that "not only had we done a good investigation but 
our internal per onnel structural and management changes were 
a good a he'd ever seen. ' 

The niver ity sanctioned itself 
by impo ing a one-year ban from 
postseason play, limiting scholar
ships and recruiting, and offering 
to repay orne tournament revenue. 
However, the NCAA committee 
ha yet to decide whether to accept 
this as ufficient punishment. 

Rotenberg aid that "n decision has been made 
by the with re pect to legal action that we may 
take again t oach Ha kin ." The niver ity 
bought out Ha kin ' contract inJune 1999 j; r 

1.5 million, aying there wa no proof of wrong
doing by Ha kin at that time. "The additional 
evidence that ha come out ha caused us to take 
another look at the ca e," added Gardebring. 

The Board of Regents approved an amendment to Pres
identYudof's contract increa mg hi pay and calling for a one
year extension to 2003. The president' alarywill increase by 3 per
cent to 335,000. He will earn a one-time bonus of 15,000 for 
"e ceptional service in the year 1999-2000" and receive an 
enhanced deferred-compensation package contingent on hi 
remaining at the U for the term ofhis contract. Yudof, who already 
is the highest paid president in the Big Ten, received a strongly 
po itive performance review at the regents ' June meeting. 

The Institute of Allied Health Sciences ha been e tab
li hed by the University Medical chool to provide allied health 
program with a mechani m for planning, communication, 
re ource allocation, and increased visibility. Initially, the institute 
will include only Medical chool allied health programs-med
ical technology, mortuary cience, occupational therapy, and phy -
ical therapy-but long-term plans call for involving allied health 
program in other cademic Health enter cho I and acro 
the Univer ity. 

The success of the living, nondirected kidney donor pro
gram i discussed by niversity phy icians in an ugust 10 arti
cle in the ew El1glul1d ]OU1"/1rTl of Iedicme. The report come 

Former men's basketball 
coach Clem Haskins admitted 
making an unauthorized pay
ment of 3,000 to J an Gangelhoff 
for tutoring players, Rotenberg 
announced at a press conference 

ugu t 1. When previously ques
tioned by University-hired inves
tigators and C officials, Hask
ins on at least three occasions had 
denied making the payment, 
Rotenberg aid, but the ex-coach 
recently released record to the 

that "conclusi ely show that 
thi payment wa made to assi tJan 

ange lhoff for her help with the 
tudent athletes." 

Minneapolis police geared up for the International Society 
for Animal Genetics conference at the Hyatt Regency in 
July. Approximately 1 ,500 protesters opposed to genetic 
research were expected to demonstrate during the five
day conference, but police estimate that only a few 
hundred showed. Because the Food Animal Biotechnology 
Center at the College ofVeterinary Medicine hosted the 
conference, the University also increased security on 
campus, especially in St. Paul , where vehicle access to 
campus was restricted to one entrance after 6 p.m . and 
on weekends.While protesters clashed with police several 
times, resulting in 70 arrests , the demonstrations were 
much more subdued than anticipated and Minneapolis 
police have been criticized for their tactics and 
overspending on preparation. 

almo t a year after the fir t nondl
rected kidney d nation \\ as per
formed at Fairview-Univer ity i\led
ical enter." ondirected" dona non 
differs from typical living-donor 
tran plants in that the donor and 
recipient have never met; the don r 
ha approa hed the tran plant cen
ter and offered to donate a kidney to 
anyone on the waiting list. ati n
wide, more than 40,000 people await 
kidney tran plants, while only about 
7,000 cadaver kidney are tran -
planted annually. 

in e the implementation of the 
non directed kidney d nor program, 
more than 100 people nati nwide 
ha e expres ed an intere tin d nat
ing. pp licant are creened for 
motive, gi en a psychosocial e\'alu
ati n, and in~ rmed f th ri ks and 
c n equence f the procedure. Pr -
tocol calls f, r th don r and recipient 
t remain an nym u ,unles b th 
agree to conta t after the tran plan-
tati n. • 



ENGINEERING ... MANAGEMENT . .. UPPER MANAGEMENT 
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you~ mov now Master the functional areas of business while 

UPCOMING INFO SESSIONS 
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS 
612/624-5747 

exploring the power of current and emerging 

technologies. Learn the latest in technology 

management from the best in the field . It's a 

combination that will move you to new levels. 

Call the Master of Science in the Management 

of Technology (MOn program at the University 

of Minnesota for more information. 

TIl M 11 , 111 nt f T~ ·111 1 gy ProgTalll 
An M .S. degree for experienced engineers and scientists • 6121624-5747 

E-MAIL: mot@cdtl.umn.edu • WEB SITE; http://www.cdtl.umn.edu 
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aving taught cours
es on we history of 
incarceration, I 
take grim amuse
ment in confessing 
that my lone spell 
in the Big House 

came this past April in Washington, D.C. 
I had found myself corralled with 677 other 
souls for "parading without a permit"-a 
$50 offense who e moral gravity hovers 
somewhere between a parking ticket and a 
noise violation. For nearly 30 hours, 
between the afternoon of pril 15 and the 
late evening of April 16, that charge secured 
my place as an accidental (though not reluc-
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tant) participant in one of the largest mass 
detentions in recent year . 

My attendance at the demonstrations 
against the International Monetary Fund 
(IMF) and the World Bank was prompted 
by an unwieldy stew of motivations. Having 
recently lectured on the significance of these 
institutions to the global politics of the Cold 
War-and having begun a unit on mass 
protest and the social movements of the 
1960s-the week of festivities was relevant 
to my political sensibilities as well as my 
teaching interests. Moreover, as a seventh
year graduate student at tlle Univer itywith 
fluctuating enthusiasm for my dis ertation, 
I am vulnerable to all sorts of distractions 

as long as they promise to gobble 
valuable s' aths of research time. 

I arranged to tay with two 
friend in me D.C. area and to meet 
up with my youngest bromer, a col
lege ophomore at a nearby uni
versity. Before joining Sunday's 
main gathering on the Mall near 
the Washington Monument, I 
planned to see a dOcun1entary film 
about rats meander through the 

ational Gallery, and perhap find 
a Waffle Hou e for a late-night 
snack. Having assured my poor 
momer-who called me in a snit 
me night before I left and offered to 
paymenottogo-watnothingdi -
astrous would happen, I considered 
tl1is to be a safe enough agenda. By 
late aturday afternoon, wough I 
had seen we film and visited the 
gallery, almost everything had gone 
haywire. 

The adventure began after 
lunch on aturday when I wan
dered off on my own, deciding to 

stroll around northwe t ashing
ton near the IMF and World Bank 
headquarter . Along the way, I ran 
into orne folk heading to a 
demonstration ponsored b the 
International ction Center a e, 
York organization founded by for
mer U.S. ttomey General Ram
sey Clark. While loosely affiliated 
with the demon tration again t 
the IMF and World Bank, this par
ticular even t was organized around 
a variety of criminal-ju tice issues 
such as racial profiling, capital pun

ishment, and prison labor. s a longtime 
admirer of Oarki; work and me center itself, 
I didn't hesitate to tag along. 

In we spectrun1 ofli a hington march
es, thi one was fairly rdinary, consi ring 
of 3 thousand or so participants tretched 
out along tlle sidewalks of two city blocks. 
Paced by a variety of chants ranging in tone 
from indignant to carnivalesque, I loped 
my way tllrough a light drizzle and chatted 
casually with some of the omer marcher. 
good many were students from trgini3, 
Washington, D. ., and Maryland, though 
I met me who had eLi en fr m a far away 
as South aro/ina or up tate ew ork. 

mer around me were con iderablyolder, 



veterans of movements as far back as World 
War II. Diver e in tenns of age and geog
raphy, we were nonethel brought togeth
er by a collision of beliefs and circumstances. 
The e ents that weekend were amorphous 
and largely improvl ed; for most, imply 
being there took priority 0 er maintaining 
a rigorou itinerary. committed to the 
demonstration s principles a we may have 
been, mo t of us had simply happened upon 
the march. It eemed unlikely that anything 
terrific might happen. 

ear the end of the demonstration , 
however, the police escort that had accom
panied us for the previou 30 minute 
abruptly changed trategy, blocking us at 
the inter ection ofK and 20th streets, just 
west of the ", 'hite House. t the same time, 
another line of officer in full riot regalia 
had cut the march in half at the inter ec
tion behind us. This left roughly 00 of us
including member of the media as well as 
b} tanders caught on the treet during the 
sweep-completely penned in. 

ver the next couple of hour , folk 
remained generall upbeat. The chants and 
ongs and ocializing continued, even as the 

rain picked up and ub ided. Although a 
box of oldfi h cracker or a bag of dried 
fruit 0 ca ionally circulated among tho e 
brave or hungry enough to eat from them, 
rumors were more abundant than the food. 

ne of the more ptimistic predictions held 
that \ e would be rounded up and taken 
away in busload to be cattered at Ietro 
stop throughout the city. ther feared 
that once the media were allo\ ed to leave, 
tear ga and rubber lug would be 
unleashed. 

It took nearly three hour to cuff and 
herd us onto 15 chool buses, atwhich point 
we were hauled away to one of evera! trans

fer center throughout the city. Tho e of 
us on the 11 th bu would remain on board 
in pIa tic handcuffS for 1 more hours while 
the first 10 busload were lowly proce ed 
and led away to holding cell . T hi proved 
to be, without qu tion, one of the trangest 
alJ-nighter I've e er pulled . ince being 
cuffed for longer than an h ur i un peak
ably painful-and ince prying the cuffs ff 
can take e era! hour plu a layer of kin
no one lept. E en our arre ting offi er 
who earned a variety f unprintable nick
name that evening, kept the ligh bright 
and the bad ch s i ro k loud to make ure 
thatno ne nodded off. 

the nightw re on, we gre, deliri us 

Now that we've launched our 
integrated E-coDlDlerce sites, 
vour career can take 011. 

M~icland, the leading specialty retailer of home entertainment products in the U.S., has 
launched 4 E-commerce sites - -all integrated with our store brands and merchandising 

initiatives. Our clicks-ond-martar strategy has ereated a synergy thot utilizes the company's 
buying, marketing, selling and shopping resources to reach 

aggressive E-commerce development goob. 

We've fueled our 
passion for the 
latest technology 
by embradng new 
tech-savvy strategies, 
including our Web-
Enabled Store Systems 
(WESS) project, which 
enhance and integrate our 
online and in-store presence. 

Programmer Analvsts 
Senior Analvsts 
Web Developers 
Project Managers 
LAN Administrators 
Database Administrators 

Outstanding opportunities exist for those whose 
expertise includes ony of the following skills: 
Solaris, AIX, linux, MVS, Orocle, Informix, 
082, Java, (, (++, HTML, (obol, ond (ICS. 

Here, you 'll find 0 casuol dress code, flexible work schedules, 
competitive compensation, and benefits that include 
medical/dental/1ife/ 40l(k) program, pension plan, 
employee stock purchase program, and more. For immediate 
consideration, please send your resume with salary require
ments to: The Musidand Group, Inc., 7500 Excelsior 
Blvd., St. louis Park. MN 55426. Attn: Personnel. Fax: 
612-932-7696. Email: stitcomb@musidand.com. Smoke 
free and EOE. Check our Web site at: www.musicland.com. 
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with hunger. The police, meanwhile, were 
packing on the carbohydrates: pizza, dough
nuts, boxed lunches from an all-night deli. 
Each time a new round of goodies arrived , 
the arresting officer would spend the dura
tion of his meal elaborating on how delight
ful it was. By the time we were proces ed, 
around 7 a.m ., I had begun to consider 
which of my fingers I could eat and suffer 
the least degree of subsequent inconven
ience. The bologna sandwiches handed to 
us through the bars were only a fractional 
improvement on auto-cannibalism , but I 

ate three and took my chances. 
Tho e who had $50 to spring themselves 

were able, after a few hours, to "payout" 
and leave. The rest of us had no choice but 
to wait in standing-room-only cells. Sun
day progressed with an almo t impossible 
slowness, those who remained grew increa -
ingly weary and irritable. Almo t no one 
spoke. It didn't help matter that several of 
the officers suggested that we wouldn 't be 
able to see a judge until Tue day, or that 
those of us who lived outside the D. . area 
would not be allowed to leave town. Indeed, 

We're 
• 

gro\Vmg. 
Are OU? 

____ a. right now, the 

opportunity for career advancement has 
never been better ... at Watson Wyatt. 

Evervthlng IS changmg. FlIlanc,"1 
management. InformaCion m~1nagell1 enr. 
Busine,s strategy, People management ... 

rhls IS where our answers C Ole 1Jl. \Y.!e are 
one of the lead lllg busmes /human resources 
consultmg firms In the wo rld , As our growth 
continues, we are seeking the fo llowmg 
profcssi nab m MLnneapohs; 

Sr. PrograRlRler Analyst 
Re'ponslble for cu>romlZll1g and mmn ta mmg 
propncfilry benef ir ndmmlstratlon :md vOice 
response applica tio ns wnnen In various 
applicanon language< ( IC++, MS-Aceess 97. 
and Visual Basic 6,0) fo r usc on 32 bit 
Windows NT. ThiS will II1volve acting as a 
consultant and prov ldmg technica l suppot{ to 
clJenrs wlrh res pec[ (0 user (mmlng, Sooftware 
demon rratlons. an I general compurcr 
hardwa re. ,andldates should possess a 
B"chelor's degree m a related field (M SO a 
plus), and expo In ROBs, MS SQL erver 
Database Administration, Windows r-rl', 
Windows 95198 , M -Acees>, Visual BasIC, 

I ++, Visual VOICe, and ASP. 

SysteRls Integration 
Consultant 
Re ponslble for Identtfy mg prospecti ve clients, 
obtammg asslgnment<, and provldmg expert 
techmca l comllltlnt:. You will pnmarily 
consulr on system integration and 
architecture, in the area; of RDBMs, data 
warehousing, ca ll center 
technology, and web and enablmg 
technolo~es . andldates should possess a 
Bachelor 5 degree m 5 or eq Uiv. exp.; 5-7 
yea rs' human resources system, consulting 
exp.; strong consulting and prOject 
management kills; demonstrated buslJ1ess 
developl11em kills; tcchlllea l experrise 
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rega rdU1g products, platforms, and system 
integra tion ISsues; and expo with RDBM <, 
data wa rehousmg, ca ll center, and web and 
ena blU1g technologlcs. 

Network Engineer 
ResponSible for provldmg va nous U1 temal 
system admmmration and sUppOrt servl es for 
ProductIOn all enter etwork. ThIS w,lI 
"wolve the day-ro-da), admU1lStration of d,e 
LA , dc"ktop worksratlons, and all vOlce/dara 
telecommunications; pamCi parmg U1 the ca pi ta l 
budget pl31l1l"'g. rrackU1g, and purchns U1g; 
emurmg network a pp~ca tlons reliabili ty; 
network configura tion; and rroublcshootU1g, 
Candida", .. should possess 3+ yrs. exp, 
provldU1g technlea l admmlstranon for a 
Nucrosoft NT Server enVlronmenr III exec)). of 
75 workstanons; 4+ vrs. expo m Wmdows 
95198 and \'("ndow r-rl'; M E; exp, with MS 
QL Server Admullstratlon, Exchange 5.5, 

D , DHP, and WINS, 

Plea e send your res ume with over lecrer and 
sa lary reqUIrements to: Watson Wyatt 
\f/, r1dwide. Ann: Human Resources, 8400 
NormandaJe Lake Blvd" uite l,OO, 
Minneapoli ,MN -5437, Or Fax: (612) 
921 -8748, 

Visi t us at: 
www.watsonwyatt.com 

EEO/AA Employer, MfFIDN 

Watson Wyatt 
n rJl id ' 

the worst part of the entire experience wa 
not th e onfinem nt it elf, but the com 
plete lack of tru tworthy information . I 
began to w1derstand why people might con
fe to crime they hadn 't committed im
ply to enjoy a change of scenery. I decided, 
in all eriousne s, that if I had to spend 
another night in custody I wa going to fake 
a medical emergency-a heart attack, a dia
betic coma, anything that might get me out 
of the cell and into a bed with a nutritiou , 
low-drip IV 

The rest of the day devolved into a sur
real fog . I paced the holding cell like a 
depre sed polar bear at the zoo; I pitched 
pennies and nickels with a graduate tudent 
from Johns Hopkins, finishing with a net 
loss of 23 cents; I thought about my cia s 
the next morning and con idered how I 
might turn this experience into a "teach
able moment"; and I wanted a harmonica 
very, very badly. Arow1d 8 p.m ., 27 hour 
after the initial detention between K and I 
streets, we were at la t herded into a court
room, where our charge were dropped 
becau e the folks at the tran fer facility had 
bungled our paperwork. 

My cellmate and I scattered nervou Iy 
as we left the courthouse. Although earli
er in the day we had entertained the notion 
of dashing to th close t bar as oon a we 
were relea ed , we were clearl y in no hape 
to be festive. Overwhelmed by our trange 
new freedom, we left too quickly even to 
exchange e-mail addre se or make plan 
to do it all again sometime. 

I felt their ab ence two weeks later, 
though . I had been leeple and edgy ince 
returning to Minneapolis, hara sed by delu
i n that! might be arre ted for mething 

at any moment. One aftem 11, while ha 0-
ly running some errand I wa pulled over 
for speeding. I flashed back to the bu for 
a moment, then I found myself being over
ly courteous to the police officer, smiling 
and rubbing my recently healed wri a 
he let me go with a tern warning. -

Dnvid 0011 is n grndunte student in the L:l.lIIeri
(flU studies pl'ogrmll nt the niversity. 



ALLIANCE DATA SYSTEMS, INC. IS A VAUJE-APDfD SYSTEMS INTEGRATOR FOCllSfD ON PROVlDlNG 

SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY AND NETWORK SERVlC£S TO NATIONAL RETAIL ORGANIZATIONS. JOIN US AND BE PART OF 

A nAM lliAT OFFERS UNPRECEDENTED TlECHNJCAL CHALlENGES, AS WEll AS THE RECOGNmON YOU DESERVE FOR A 

JOB WEll DONE. 

• POS Development Engineer 
You'll be ,rwolved with necwork 'CGe$.S pa~s used by<ustome~ 
on a Wide nnge of PeS pl3uorms ~nSlbl)J"n IlIdude leadlll, 
product development >nd support cffora. participating In prolect 
pl."nlng .nd ceSlln,. implementing tedlnalo"es ,nd documen~ng 
results. Requires 2+yun of C programrrun, experience. knowledze 
o( BSD sockets. WlnSock. MS COM ond C .... (POS • plus) 

• Client/Sener Development Engineer 
In .dd,uon to develop'",. coding, testillg and debuung new .erv~· 
based productS >nd enhanaments. you11 be extensively """"'-ed With 
product development ond support. Recommending Impro""ments 
ond .ddreumg CUStomer concerns ¥1! al. o key respooSlblhues Re
qUires. 85CS (or the eqWV>Jen,) and 2+ yean o( expenence. pror,. 
ciency with SQL i. a must (ESQL C;C ++, Perl. UNIX WlIIdows 95/ 
NT and Sybue or Ond. technolog)es. plus). 

• Test Engineer 
We'll depend on you to undertake 011 aspects o( manual system. test· 
Ing (or software apphcauon' Conducung ase test pl>nnm" seron, 
up test ,)"tems and coIlKOng results are imponant upeets o( thIS 
POSItion. ~Ulfes 3· yean of teslll1g experience in, Wondows, UNIX 
."d Sybue a-t/Servor ."",ro""""'t. Knowledge o( (eClt! payment 
methods a plus 

• Network Engineer 
You'll design •• ,wyu. t .. st. optimize ond implement highly scaluble 
large nttwOriu Success W1lI in\'O"" we.sSIng customer requ,rements., 
Idenbfy.ng ted1nlQl l1SUCS, In~Ctn, networks WIth compulll1& plat· 
form. and documenting results ReqUires e><pertencc with OSPF. RIP. 
HSFlP. NAT. port redlfectoon. firewoJls. Oseo rout_ SWItches. hubs. 
Ethernet. Token RIng. FOOl. ATM. CA Unkenter TNG. TCP/ IP. 
Frame Relay, TI . ISDN. UNIX/AIX. Perl Scrt!>ong ~lId SQL 

• Database Administrator 
Alon, with the challenc.s of manlgln.g. confisunnc, c:roubieshooong 
and assuri", optimum performance or d.tab ..... systerm tn a 24x7 
enVIronment. you'lI deSign 3nd .mplemr:nUeGumy m "",res and re
covery procedures. ReqUites 2--4+ yea~ o( Sybue DBA >nd UNlXj 
AIX e~penence, 1$ well OJ a b.ckground In Perl. C/C ++ and 'hell 
scripting. 

• Networ~ Operations Specialist 
You'lI man" core networks (or maximum r .. !>Oo.e time. pe.rlor. 
mantt\. reh b hty and f;lUlt tol r.nee RCSflOnSlbolltles ,ndude trouble
shoonnl netwOrk and telecommunJuaons iSjUe5~ coordmaong re
p.lrs and scMng os • Ii.lson be~en dep.rtments. ReqUires 1·2+ 
years of UNIX. TCP / IP and duabue IlXperience. Telecommunlu· 
bons b:ock(round • plu. 

• Project Manager 
As the primuy (ontact (0 ' customer Implementation. you'lI 
co,,",lt on system ond netwOrl< designs. equipment orden. PeS 
Insuilaoon ond co ..... ....."" AdmJlltstenng pn>jCCt resources 
IS kq< Requires 2+ ye"" of project m.nqement exp.~" In 
• cechniole/Mronment as well as prorlClency WIth POS/ RIM. 
VPN. Frame Rel.y. EGP and other- celecommuniacioru occess 
serA<eS. 

• Systems Engineer 
Int egrao n& and implementing new cu.,tome, systems will 1<>
volve undertaking upgnd ... refining documencation. develop
In, hose ."d POS software. testing and certification. Req res 
UNIX and Windows NT experuse. as well ,"" ;an undersunding 
of IP "etwO'ks and ~dn: proc"';", regulations A toJe.nt for 
designing. diagnosmg and documenung legacy equipment for 
Ince.gration into new necworlu is needed 

• product Marketing Manager 
You'U define 0b,~ 3nd bustness reqwre.meocs to develop 
and tmplement Strat""c prodllCt m.rl<eong pI.lU. Sua;ess I 
involYe cre.ating brand Identity. evaJuoting new technolog.es • 
und~", bench",.,.. >NIyses. and educating customers Re
qUires 5+ years of product mMkeo", exp<>n""cr. pre(enbIy In 
the POS or filWKlaJ products tndunry along with a solid bock· 
ground ill cus~omer relationship m.r\(eong. d.tabue m>nag~ 
mef\t ~d ""odor re.r.tionshlp m."",ement. 

Alliance Dna Syn_s offen an anncuve saluy ond beMlia 
pocl<.lse thu illdudu <101 (k). OJIOon relmbur>ement.subsidized 
parking ond • bUSiness cuu .. nvlronment. Inceresce.d applj. 
una should forward resume. ~ salary requirements to: 

@ 
1.\ 

ALLIANCE 
DAT A SYSTI.HS 

Alliance o.,u Systems. Inc. 
Attn: Humon Resou~ 

701 Fourth Avenue South. Ste .1600 
M,nnnpollS. HN SH15 

F. " (612) ) 17-8500 
fEO/ M/ D I f 

www.alliancedatasystems.com 



nless they catch her face on the Metrodome's Jumbo Tron during half-time fa 
G pher foo tball game or spot an errant sequin in her hair, most of Erin Ca llahan's cIa smate aren't 
a are that tier life all but revolves around baton twirling. The fifth-year enior from ambridge, Min
n sota, has een twirling since before she entered grade chool. "My mom practiced with me e ery day 
u til I cam to coll ege," says Callahan, who works on her routines two to four bour a day, perform 
with the University Marching Band, and competes with the be t in the nation . 

As she finishes up her degree in public relations in the School of] urnali m, allahan pin a £ w 
stories abo t baton twirling and her time at the University. 
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Q: How did you pick up baton twirling? 
A: I started taking tap, ballet, and baton 
cia e when I wa 5, and I really enjoyed 
the baton twirling part of it, 0 I taned tak
ing private lessons, In 1985, I did my fir t 
year of competing. I was 7. I've won tate 
every year I' e been able to attend, from 
1985 through 1995, when I didn't have to 
perform a t a football game. I've won regi n
als a few times, and I've qualified for nation
als every year for the past 17 year . 

Q: Why did you come to the University of 
Minnesota? 
A: My enioryearinhighschoollwas end
ing my audition tapes all over the nation: 
Bo ton College, Arizona, Georgia, Ten
nes ee. All of tho e chool have baton 
twirler. I knew the U didn't have a baton 
twirler-there hadn't been one in 10 or 15 
years-and I just ent it here on a whim. But 
the band director at the time had come from 
the niversity of Michigan, which had baton 
twirlers, and wa like," ure! I'd love to have 
a baton twirler!" He called the day before I 
was going to accept the ni er ity of J

zona. 0 I really lucked out. I hope I'm tarr

ing orne on of trJdioon here. 

Q: Are you here on a scholarship? 
A: riginaJly I really wanted to go to 
Hawaii-that' a full cholar hip-but the 
t'Io\ 'rler there had another two years left. But 
I think It worked out for the be t anyway, 
becau e I love it here. It' ju t an honor to 
be twirling here. Profes or Derry) Luck
hJrdt and the band director have been 0 

a\ e orne. They treat me like a profe ion
al and have made the experience the be t. 
The, hole band i a lot of fun. I think I'm 
one f the luckiest twirler in the COW1try. 

Q: Where do you practice? 
A: I'm alwa) up in the Rec Center twirling. 
Basketball game and volleyball games and 
aerobic cia es are going on, but I u ually 
just hide in the corner and practice. 

Right no\ I'm working on a big hm 
for the tate Fair. I won the open divi ion 
of the amateur talent contest la tyear [be t
ing 283 other conte tants], , b.ich means I 
have a c ntract to perform at the fJir this 
year. I ha e a million pr ps for thi e en
and-a-half-minute show, e erything from 
cane and t p hat to sabers to three baton to 

light bat nand ribb n . It' ju t ridicul us. 
d I ha e to pra tice utside, but I Ii e 

right on niver i A enu 0 I pnl tice in 
the parking I t on the ide of the hou e. I 
try t b as di cr et a po sible, but a lot f 
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The promise of work that's as 
innovative as it is inspiring. 
The opponunity (0 share strategic , ·isions ,vim cuning 

edge Forrune 100 clients. And rite feeling thaI your 
talents and tools arc SC'Iling new standards in Ihe 
industry. It's all a parr of rite :vtetaphase lure rltal" 
reeling in elite individuals from all differenl waters. 

Meuphase develops wcb-cn~blcd softwve rIt~1 domin~les 
the global Product llita Mm~gemcnl (POM) markelplace, 
We provide Fortune 100 compmies wilh e-business solu· 
tions rIt~1 emble compctiliye advantage Ihrough inno\'alion 
and collaboration Ihroughoul Ihc entirc product ~fe cycle, 

\Vc'"" casting our line oul for Ihc bur cOlcb for e1ilc softwuc 
developmenl professional. al all c:a=r Icv"ls. We h~ye career 
opportunities ~yailablc in C\'c:ry ~pect of rite sol'twue dcwl· 
opmenl cycle including: prognm mmag"mem. requiremenl 
definition. lesl design and aUlomation. technical pub~ca
lions. uubility. md mmagemenl, Product dn..,lopm"m 
opportunities include: prognmming datab~ inlerfaces. 
JaV2 mcdtod f~lUrcs. md distributed computing in L'~LX 

and NT en\'ironments. \Ve seek candidales wirlt experience 
in comp sci. cngineering. or rrutrltematics and who are profi. 
cient wirlt langu~ges .uch ~. C. c++. or )3"2. 

So if you're hungry for the chance to be part of Ihe 
world's premier entC'rpriSC' informarion management 

solution prO\'ider. then get hooked up with us. 

Metaphase Technology 
42.H uxington A"e. N,. Suile 3190 
Arden Hill •. MN 55116 
Fax: (651) 482-4348 
E-mail: jrr<.i.metaph ... elech.com 
Website: "",,""·.metaphaseu:ch.conl 

Eqlldl Opportltnity Elllp1o.vrr 

For more than a century, the University of Minnesota Medical 
School has been an invaluable resourte to the people of Minnesota 

and the world-educating the majority of the state's physicians, 
discovering new treatments in the battle against life-threatening 

diseases, and providing the very best patient care. 
To medical students, the Minnesota Medical Foundation is a sourte 

of essential financial support. To those suffering from cancer, 
diabetes, heart disease, Parkinson's, and many other diseases, 
It Is a sourte of hope. Support some of the brightest minds in 

medicine. Call the Minnesota Medical Foundation 
at 612-625-1440 for Information. 
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people come up and talk to me. It' hard to 
focus ometimes. 

Q: How high do you throw the baton? 
A: Thirty or 40 feet. It depends on the trick. 
For nationals, everything need to be as 
tight and a fast as possible, so I don't throw 
it nearly as high as I would throw it in the 
Metrodome. Then, I just crank it as high 
as I can, probably 50 or 60 feet. 

Q: What's been your worst baton-twirling 
injury? 
A: I was at marching band practice two years 
ago, and I was dinking around, throwing 

the baton as high as I could po ibly throw 
it and as hard a I could so it had a uper
fa t pin on it, and it just came down and 
nailed me and broke my finger. I've done 
that twice, and I've chipped a few teeth. 

Q: Growing up, did you ever injure any of 
your siblings? 
A: at with a baton. 

Q: Do you use fire batons? 
A: I do one, two, and three fire batons. I 
can't do it in the Metrod me becau e of the 
fire hazard, but I u ually do it at the home
coming bonfire on the t. Paul campu . I 

Cargill's Formula for ... 

~~ 
Commitment to quality. 

An entrepreneurial spirit. 
Diverse and exciting product lines and markets. 

These elements create an environment of unparalleled potential 
for experienced professionals. As a leader in the global 
marketplace. Cargill provides state-of-the-art equipment. training 
and support to tackle information technology challenges. At 
Cargi ll . we strongly believe in the strength of our information 
technology employees. and we empower each individual to help 
shape solutions that support the company's business strategies. 

Many positions available, including: 

• Application Development 

• Business Analysis 

• E-commerce/EDI 

• Internet Development 

• Network/Database/Server 

Administration 

• Project Management 

• System Architecture 

~ DATABASES ~ DEVELOPMENT TOOLS ~ COMMON SOFTWARE 

• Sybase • Internet • Adage 
• Oracle • PowerBullder • BUSiness Specific 
• Access • Smalltalk Applications 

• Notes • Visual BaSIC • Internet Explorer 

~ SERVERS 
• Progress • JD Edwards 
• Lotus Notes/Domino • Maximo 

• UNIX • Java • People Soft 
• Novell • C/C++ 
• AS/400 • RPG 
• Windows NT • Synan 
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mell like ga ~ r a whil after that. 

Q: Any incidents with fire batons? 
A: Ju t the typical ing ing the hair off y ur 
arm i about it. My hair ha n't tarted on 
fire or anything yet. But you have t be care
ful. I tay away from the hair pray. 

When I wa in seventh or eighth grade 
and was practicing fire baton for the fir t 
time, I started a big bush on fire in my front 
yard. And thi pa tyear, I did fire baton for 
a how at Northrop uditorium. I could
n 't believe they allowed me to do fire in 

orthrop. Anyway, the night before, it was 
a aturday night and all my friends went 
out. I told Tim, the guy who wa going to 
light my batons the next day, to come over 
when he got back 0 we could practice light
ing them. 0 I'm inside, waiting for him to 
come over, and my batons are soaking out 
on the front step . u have to be pretty 
careful about lighting the fire baton. You 
have to hake the batons off really well and 
wipe down the haft fir t. Weil, Tim comes 
over and just picks up one of the batons and 
ligh it on fire . They were begging to be 
lit-that's what he aid. drop of ga oline 
from the baton dripped into the tray and 
b th trays tarted all fire. There was a huge 
bonfire, Lx feet high, on my idewalk. I was 
freaking out. I ran in and grabbed the bak
ing oda. In the meantime, a crazy neigh
bor from aero the street came over and 
aid," ool! I juggle torche !' 0 he went 

home and got hj torches and lit them n 
fire. I was 0 mad. But it was pretty funny. 

Q: Do you twirl only at football games? 
A: I've twirled at hockey games, wre cling 
matches, volleyball game -almo t every 
port. I twirl at high ch 01 event. I twirl 

anywhere I an. This weekend I'm t\ irling 
at m family r uni n-I don't even know 
the e people. And I twirled for the school
patrol picnic for Ram ey OW1ty. I twirled 
atcl1e un Bowl la tyear. MaybeI'il d itat 
the Rose B wi thi year. 

Q: What will you do after you graduate? 
A: 1 think I'll com pete for another year, but 
that' it. It's pretty hard on the body-I'm 
feeling it n w that I'm 22. It's hard com
peting again t th e l 8-year-olds. And I'd 
like to w rk abr 3d for a year and travel in 

mope. r I might like to w rk in PR n 
a cruis ship or at Disney World r at a 
re ort. But I' ll pr bably keep t\ irling n 
the ide. _ 

belly Fling is editor ofMinne tao 



Celebrating 150 years. Thank you, Minnesota. 
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The Univers'ty of Minnesota celebrates 
its 150th yea(in2001.Foun edseven 
years before Minnesota g . ed statehood 
in 1858, the U has grown fr m a 
preparatory school with a faculty of one 
to a world-cl ss institution . th four 
campuses an more than 40 ,000 living 
alumni.Throughout the University's 
history, its s (lents, faculty, and alumni 
have broken arriers;made remendous 
advanceme in science, h th, and 
agriculture; 1: ached athletic and artistic 
heights; and erved their conununities 
in governme t and philant opy. 
In tribute to he U's sesquic ntennial, 
here are 150 its ofU . history. 
lJy I1clly t lmg am1 Olllld La15c lie 



The University of Minnesota 
was onginally located near the 
intersection of University and 
Cent;al avenues m Minneapolis. 
W ith $2.500 and donated land. 
the U constructed a two-story 
building and accepted 20 
students its first year. By 1855, 
however, school officials 
discovered that the land donor 
hadn't actually owned the 
parcel, so the U packed up and 
moved to its current site. 

2 
The University of Minnesota 
was founded in 1851 as a prep 
school. and the Reverend Elijah 
Merrill taught all subjects to the 
20 students enrolled. 

3 
The University'S first president. 
William Watts Folwell , who 
served from 1869 to 1884, 
believed it was the "duty of the 
institution to make it possible for 
a young person to live on $3 a 
week." He walked door-to-door 
and asked residents to board 
students for a small fee. 

4 
The University's School of 
Nursing, established in 1909, 
was the first in the nation on a 
university campus. 

5 
In 1863, hardware-store owner 
and state senator John Sargent 
Pillsbury agreed to become a 
University regent and help revive 
the U, which had been closed 
and had outstanding debt. One 
of the first things Pillsbury did 
was forgive the U's debt of 
$5.50 for the hinges, screws, and 
iron he had provided the school. 
Pillsbury, who later gave 

$150,000 (the equivalent of 
$2.5 million today), is called the 
"father of the University." 

6 
The first calf to be born through 
artificial insemination was 
delivered on the St. Paul campus 
in 1937, revolutionizing livestock 
reproduction. 

7 
The Crookston campus became 
known as the original 
"Thinkpad" University in 1993 
because it was the first school to 
provide a notebook computer 
to every full-time student. 

S 
John Stuart Ingle, a painter and 
teacher at the University's 
Morris campus, has works on 

4 Nursing 
students 
practicing 
bandaging 

display in permanent collections 
in some of the world's finest 
museums, including the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
New York. But his most familiar 
work of art can be found in 
millions of private kitchens. In 
1996 Ingle merged the faces of 
75 American women to create 
the most recent portrait of Betty 
Crocker. 

9 
Before he won the Nobel Prize 
in economics, former University 
professor George Stigler's ideas 
about deregulation of private 
industry were implemented 
under the Carter administration. 
Stigler is generally referred to as 
the "first deregulator." 

14 

10 
The University's school 
colors--maroon and 
gold--were chosen by 
Augusta Norwood Smith, 
preceptress and English 
instructor from 1876 to 

1880. so that the ribbons 
decorating diplomas 
would be consistent year 
after year. 

11 
The College of Biological 
Sciences successfully 
reconstructed a 15-
million-year-old fish gene 
in 1997 to create a new 
and better DNA delivery 
system for gene therapy. 

12 
The University 'S first 
graduating class. in 1873. 
consisted of two 
graduates: Warren Clark 
Eustes and Henry Martyn 
Williamson. 

13 
To practice medicine 
before 1887, all a person 
needed was two years of 
medical school and a 
diploma. That changed 
when Perry Millard. dean 
of the U's newly created 
medical school, insisted 
that candidates for a 
medical license should 
prove their knowledge by 
passmg a test and gaining 
the approval of a medical 
examining board. Under 
Millard. medical schooling 
at the U lasted three. then 
four, years. In 1911 , 
Minnesota became the 
first state to make hospital 
internships mandatory for 
med students. 

Two Democratic candidates for 
the U.S. presidency attended the 
University. Hubert H . Humphrey 
campaigned in 1960 and lost to 
John F. ennedy. He served as 
vice president under Lyndon B. 
Johnson from 1965 to 1969. 
Walter Mondale was the 
Democratic nominee for 
president in 1984. He served as 
vice president under Jimmy 
Carterfrom 1976 to 1980. 

15 
The University of Minnesota is 
the only Big Ten school to offer 
mortuary science as a program 
of study. In 1908, the program 
conSisted of one course lasting 
just si weeks. It has since 
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expanded and become part of 
the Medical School. 

16 
The Golden Gophers got their 
name In 1933 when the football 
players ran onto the field of 
Memorial Stadium wearing gold 
helmets. gold Jerseys. and gold 
pants. causing radio announcer 
Halsey Hall to pull the Cigar from 
hiS mouth and proclaim. "The 
Golden Gophers charge onto 
the field .... " 

17 
In 1869. admiSSions policy 
required that University students 
be at least 16 years old . There is 
no minimum-age requirement 
today. 

18 
The first annual meeting of 
alumni convened in 1877; the 
alumni association was founded 
In 1904. 

19 
The University radio station 
began In 1912 as an 
experimentaJ station called 9XL. 
After World War I. it became 
licensed as WLB and broadcast 
weather and crop reports and 
re-created football games. In 
1945. the station was renamed 
KUOM and In 1991 became 
known as Radio K. It is now 
programmed and operated by 
students and. In spring 2000. was 
voted the TWin Cities best radio 
station by readers of Oty Pages. 

20 
The University IS home to the 
first sorority devoted to women 
In technical studies: Alpha Sigma 
Kappa. 

21 
Seymour Cray. who earned a 
degree In electrical engineering 
from the University in 1949. 
founded Cray Research in 1972 
and led the development of 
supercomputers. 

22 
The Duluth Normal School. 
authOrized by the state 
legislature In 1895. became part 
of the University system in 1947 
after an entire session of debates 
by legislators. 

23 
The University of Minnesota. 
Morns. IS the only school of 
higher learning In the state that 
allows students to bring their 
horses to campus. The animals 
are housed in a former cattle 
barn built In 1914 on the north 
end of campus. 

24 
Aside from the World War II 
years. when female student 
musicians filled slots In the 
University Marching Band. 
women were not allowed to 
play in the band until 1972. 

25 
When the ballroom got hot at a 
dance in Coffman Memorial 
Union. men and women 
reportedly took off their shoes 
and danced In their stocking feet. 
It was In the 1940s. and after 
word leaked to the press about 
the "immoral" goings-on. people 
were shocked and University 
administrators demanded that 
students wear shoes at dances. 
The students protested. and 
eventually high schools and 
colleges nationwide adopted the 
Minnesota craze and called It the 
sock hop. 

26 
Pro football Hall of Famers 
Bronko Nagurski (inducted in 
1963). Leo Nomellinl (1969). 
Bobby Bell (1983). Alan Page 
(1988). and Bud Grant (1994) 
attended the University and 
played for the Gophers. 

27 
The Gopher women's hockey 
team won the national title In 
2000. defeating Brown 
UniverSity 4-2 and bringing the 
Universlty's women 's athletic 
department Its first-ever national 
team title. Junior Nadine 
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Muzerall finished the season with 
49 goals. the most In the 
country. 

28 
The Unlverslty's Morris campus. 
which has been the site of a 
school Since 1887. was Originally 
the Morns Indian Industrial 
School. a boarding faCIlity for 
Native Americans that was built 
and run by the Sisters of Mercy. 
The Morns school later became 
the West Central School of 
Agriculture. run by the state. It 
opened as a University campus 
In 1960 and adopted an 
admiSSions policy that IS still 
Intact: "That Indian pupils shall at 
all times be admitted to such 
school free of charge for tuition 
and on terms of equality With 
white students. " 

29 
PreSident Bill Clinton named 
Gene Sperling. a graduate of the 
University Law School. the 
director of the National 
Economic Council . As an adViser 
to the preSident. Sperling has 
been responsible for 
coordinating the Clinton 
admlnistratlon's economic 
policy. 

30 
The Honeycrlsp apple. 
developed at the UniverSity. was 
Introduced In 1991 and IS now 
the most widely planted vanety 
in Minnesota orchards. U.S. 
growers have planted nearly 
750.000 Honeycrisp trees In the 
past decade. and the variety IS 
now being tested In Europe. 
South Africa. New Zealand. and 
Australia. 

31 
The International Center was 
formed In 1953. only the second 
such center at a U.S. University. 

32 
Chicano Studies was 
established at the University 
In 1970 and Initially focused 
on MeXican Immigrants' 
struggle to settle in the 
Midwest. 

33 
In 1967. a drug developed 
by University professor 
Marvin Bacaner saved the 
life of former U.S. PreSident 
DWight Eisenhower. 
Bretyllum soon became 
known as the drug of last 
resort to restore normal 
heart rhythms. But It 
garnered Its strongest 

endorsement as a prop In the 
1982 movie E. T .. when It was 
administered to the main 
character In an attempt to revive 
the creature. 

34 
Dr LouiS Ignarro. who earned 
his Ph.D. In pharmacology from 
the U In 1966. won the 1998 
Nobel Pnze for mediCine for hiS 
dlscovenes that led to the 
development of Vlagra. 

35 
In 1983. phySICS professor 
Robert Pepln's nitrogen Isotope 
measurements established that a 
recently discovered meteonte 
came from Mars. 

36 
Reynold johnson. who earned a 
degree In education from the U 
In 1929. created the technique 
to score tests taken with a 
number 2 penCIl . As children, 
Reynolds and hiS brother 
learned they could disable the 
cars of their sister's gentlemen 
callers by running soft lead 
pencils across the spark plugs. 
shorting them out. johnson also 
developed the Idea of magnetic 
storage on diSCS and 90 other 
patented Ideas. many for his 
employer IBM. 

37 
After World War I. the U.S. 
military had a lot of unexploded 
munitions on Its hands. Some of 
the explOSives ended up In 
northern Minnesota. where 
UniverSity ExtenSion Service 
agents taught farmers how to 
clear fields for planting by 
blOWing up tree stumps. 

38 
The University of Minnesota 
ranks among the top 15 
universities In the nation for the 
number of patents granted-
224 in the past five years- to 
faculty members. 
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39 
The U of M library system loans 
more books than any other U.S. 
university. 

40 
The first successful open-heart 
surgery was performed by Dr. 
e. Walton lillehei and Dr. F. 
John Lewis at the University of 
Minnesota Hospital in 1954. 
lillehei, who was a medical 
professor at the U from 1949 to 
1967 and from 1975 to 1979, 
helped develop artificial heart 
valves and pacemakers and 
trained more than 1.000 doctors 
in heart surgery. 

41 
Dr. Christiaan Barnard, who 
earned his Ph.D. in medicine 
from the University in 1958 and 
worked at the U as a surgeon 
and scientist. performed the 
world 's first heart transplant In 
1967 in South Africa. 

42 
The "black box" flight recorder, 
which is actually orange, was 
developed at the University by 
James J. Ryan. a mechanical 
engineering professor at the U 
from 1931 to 1963. Ryan also 
developed the first retractable 
seatbelts In automobiles. 

43 
Dominick Argento. Regents 
Professor of Music at the 
University and considered to be 
the country 's pre-eminent 
composer of lyric opera, won 
the Pulitzer Prize in 1975 for his 
song cycle From the Diary or 
Virginia Woolf Other Pulitzer 
Prize winners who have come 
out of the U: New York Times 
writers Harrison Salisbury and 
Sam Dillon and Star Tribune 
reporter Chris Ison. 

44 
Margo Garrett. a professor in 
the University 's School of MUSIC. 
won a Grammy in 1992 for her 
piano accompaniment on the 
Deutsche Grammophon CD of 
Kathleen Battle 's debut recital at 
Carnegie Hall. 

45 
The University is currently 
working with NASA on more 
than 85 research projects. 

46 
The University of Minnesota has 
more than 300 programs that 
serve youth or assist 
organizations that benefit young 
people. 

62 

47 
Izaak Maunts Kolthoff. Widely 
considered "the father of 
analytical chemistry," taught at 
the University from 1927 to 
1962. His achievements that 
most directly affected the 
general public were prompted 
by World War II. The Japanese 
occupation of Southeast ASia cut 
off the United States' access to 
natural rubber. Kolthoff quickly 
assembled a large research 
group and made major 
contributions to the national 
rubber research program. He 
and his co-workers hold several 
key patents related to synthetiC 
rubber. 

48 
University alumni have founded 
1,500 technology companies In 
Minnesota that contribute at 
least $30 billion annually to the 
state 's economy. 
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49 
Epidemiologists In 
the University's 
School of Public 
Health were key 
contributors to the 
U.S. Surgeon 
General's 1964 
and 1994 reports 
on smoking and 
health. 

50 
"Hail! Minnesota" 
was written by 
Truman RICkard, 
class of 1904, for 
use In a class play. 
A year later, 
University student 
Arthur Upson 
added a second 
verse. The song 
became the official 
anthem for the 
state of Minnesota 
In 1945. 

51 
Donald K. "Deke" 
Slayton. who 
earned a degree In 
aeronautical 
engineenng from 
the University in 
1949. was one of 
the Mercury 
astronauts named 
when the United 
States entered the 
space race In 1959. 
Slayton's only 
space flight 
occurred In 1975, 
when he 
commanded the 

Apollo-Soyuz Test Project; it 
culminated in the first meeting in 
space between U.S. astronauts 
and Soviet cosmonauts. 

52 
The Gophers played their first 
football game against Wisconsin 
in 1890 and won by a score of 
63-0. 

53 
Harvey Mackay, author of four 
New York Times bestsellers. 
Including SWim With the Sharks 
Without Bemg Eaten Alive and 
Beware the Naked Man Who 
Offers You His Shirt, earned a 
degree In history from the 
UniverSity in 1954. Both books 
rank among the top 15 
inspirational business books of 
all time. 

54 
The UniverSity offers 
undergraduate and graduate 
degrees in more than 373 fields 
of study. Through June 2000. the 
U has awarded a total of 

548.626 degrees. including 
25 ,386 Ph.D.'s. 

55 
Eleven programs at the 
University rank among the top 
10 in the nation: chemical 
engineering, geography, 
psychology, mechanical 
engineenng. economiCS, 
forestry, applied mathematics, 
management Information 
systems, pharmacy. public 
health, and education. 

56 
When It opened In 1888, the 
Law School's annual tuition cost 
$30 dollars. A diploma cost an 
additional $10. 

57 
In 1946, University researcher 
Edward Wilson DaVIS developed 
the first of many processes for 
converting taconite Into Iron 
ore. His ground breaking work 
helped transform the 
northeastern part of Minnesota 
into the Iron Range and made 
him known as Mr. Taconite. 

58 
Murphy Hall, which opened In 
1940 and was renovated last 
year. was the first building In the 
United States dedicated to 
journalism education. 

59 
In the 1940s, a two-story 
wooden temporary building 
called Mrs. Murphy stood next 
to Murphy Hall. 

60 
In 1943, to solve the problem of 
dwindling numbers of 
engmeenng graduates. the 
Curtls-Wnght aircraft company 
sent 102 female employees to 
the University to take a crash 
course in aeronautical 
engineenng, cramming two-and
a-half years of matenallnto 10 
months. To accommodate the 
students. Shevlin Hall was 
converted from a barracks to a 
dormitory by replacing the 
urinals. painting the bunk beds 
pale green, and lining the walls 
with pink wooden lockers. 

61 
Folwell Hall has 26 chimneys. 

62 
Before Earl Bakken invented the 
first battery-operated cardiac 
pacemaker In 1958, his 
company. Medtronlc. operated 
out of a garage and was In the 
business of selling and repairing 
hospital equipment. Bakken 
earned a degree In electrical 
engineering from the UniverSity 
In 1948. 
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63 
Theodore Roosevelt, U.S. 
president from 1901-09, was 
the first president to visit the 
University of Minnesota. 

64 
Of the 14 presidents in the 
UniverSity 'S history, only one 
was born, raised, and educated 
in Minnesota: Malcolm Moos. 

66 
The second, third, and fourth 
presidents of the University of 
Minnesota graduated from Yale, 
while the fifth, sixth, and seventh 
presidents were all University of 
Illinois graduates. 

66 
The most widely used objective 
test of personality both in the 
United States and abroad is the 
Minnesota Multiphasic 
Personality Inventories 
Overview, or the MMPI. The 
test was developed by Starke R. 
Hathaway and j.e. McKinley, 
who worked at the University of 
Minnesota hospital. The test was 
first published in 1942 by the 
University of Minnesota Press. 

67 
University president Lotus 
Coffman proposed the idea of 
creating General College, 
making the U the first university 
in the nation to offer a two-year 
degree program. 

68 
The University of Minnesota's 
Medical School has produced 
more family doctors than any 
other institution in the country. 

69 
The University of Minnesota 's 
Raptor Center in St. Paul. 
designed to rehabilitate and 
study birds of prey and educate 
the public about them, is the first 
of its type in the world. 

70 
The University of Minnesota is 
the third-largest employer in the 
state. 

71 
The School of Public Health 
conducts one of the largest 
HIV / AIDS studies in the world, 
involving 120 countries. 

72 
Patty Berg, who attended the 
University 's General College, 
won the U.S. Women's Open in 
1946 and had 60 career 
victories- 22 of them before 
the Ladies Professional Golf 
Association was founded in 1950 
by Berg and 12 others. In the 
summer of 1991 , she recorded a 
hole-in-one at the age of 73 . 

73 
The Minnesota Daily student 
newspaper, which celebrated its 
100th anniversary In 2000, 
received first place in six Mark of 
Excellence Awards for student 
newspapers from the Society of 
Professional journalists in 1999, 
including Best All-Around 
Newspaper. 

74 
The University of Minnesota 
Marching Band was one of five 
U.S. music and dance groups to 
go to the Soviet Union In 1967 In 
an effort to improve U.S.-Soviet 
relations. The band was the only 
group made up of students. 

76 
In 1980, the concert band at the 
University of Minnesota became 
the first U.S. concert band to 
tour China. 

76 
In the late 1970s, family SOCial 
science researchers at the 
University developed "Prepare," 
a written test administered to 
premarital couples worldWide. 
The test predicts with 80 
percent to 85 percent accuracy 
which marriages will end in 
divorce. 

77 
Donald Koncak, who earned a 
degree in mechanical engineering 
from the University in 1948, 
developed Cap'n Crunch cereal. 

78 
A founding member of the 
Western Conference (the Big 
Ten) , the UniverSity of 
Minnesota lost all of its 
conference games in 1897. 

79 
During the 1898 football season, 
after Minnesota lost its first three 
games, a school newspaper 
editorial beseeched readers to 
come up with a plan that would 
instill enthusiasm for the games. 
Medical student johnny 
Campbell thought" organized 
yells" might do the trick if he 
took to the field to lead the fans 
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1938 

in cheers. On November 12 of 
that season, in a game against 
Northwestern, the crowd 
responded and cheered in 
unison. The Gophers won 17- 6, 
and cheerleading was born. 

80 
In the 1880s, the University 
scheduled all classes before 
noon because the afternoon was 
meant for studying or working. 

81 
Roy Wilkins, who earned a 
journalism degree from the U In 
1923, was the first African 
American wnter and editor for 
the Minnesota Daily student 
newspaper. He went on to 
become a civil rights champion 
and the executive director of the 
NAACP. The University named 
Its Center for Human Relations 
and Social justice after Wilkins, 
as well as a housing facility. 
WilkinS was awarded the Medal 
of Freedom, the nation 's highest 
Civilian honor, by PreSident 
Lyndon johnson in 1967. 

82 
Retired Army Brigadier General 
Clara Adams-Ender, who earned 
a degree in nursing from the 
University in 1969, was one of 
the military'S highest-ranking 
women officers. She 
commissioned an army base and 
supervised the work of 22,000 
nurses. 

83 
University researchers 
developed the first artifiCial 
pancreas In 1981 . 

84 
As on campuses nationwide, 
students at the University staged 
numerous protests and 
demonstrations to raise 
awareness about the Vietnam 
War, civil rights, and other Issues 
of the day. In a 1969 
demonstration, U students took 
over Morrill Hall for two days, 
demanding that administrators 
make the U's curriculum 
inclusive of African American 

history and culture. The 
takeover led to the launching of 
the Afro-Amencan and Afncan 
Studies Department. 

86 
The kidney-transplant program 
at the University IS one of the 
largest In the world, partly 
because of a deVice developed 
at the U that keeps the organ 
viable during transportation. 

86 
With 75 ,000 children's books 
the University 's Kerlan ' 
Collection IS conSidered to be 
one of the world's great 
children's literature research 
collections. 

87 
Maria Sanford became the 
University's first female 
professor In 1880. After the 
regents fired six of the 12 faculty, 
PreSident William Watts Folwell 
hired her to teach compOSition, 
rhetoric, elocution, and oratory. 
The first residence hall on 
campus was named after her, 
and in 1958 a statue of the 
beloved professor was unveiled 
in Statuary Hallin U.S. Capitol 
building. 

88 
Established In 1969, the 
Department of Amencan Indian 
Studies is the oldest program of 
its kind at a U.S. university. 

89 
Josephine Tilden, who taught at 
the University from 1895 to 
1937, was the University 's first 
female scientist. She became a 
world-renowned botanist 
through her research on algae. 
She organized an expedition that 
sailed from New York through 
the Suez Canal In search of rare 
specimens in Australia and New 
Zealand. 

90 
While a University law student In 
1898, McCants Stewart, who 
would become the second 
African American to graduate 
from the Law School. filed a 
complaint against a MinneapoliS 
cafe owner who refused him 
service. He prevailed under the 
1897 Minnesota civil nghts law. 
Stewart practiced law in 
Minnesota, then became the first 
Afncan Amencan not only to 
gain admission to the Oregon 
bar but to argue and win a case 
before the Oregon Supreme 
Court. 

91 
A lexander Anderson, who 
graduated from the University in 
1894 and later returned as an 
assistant professor of botany, 
invented the process for creating 
puffed wheat and puffed rice. 
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92 
In 1874, three foreign 
students-"nonnatlve to the 
Dacotah Territory"- arnved on 
campus from Denmark, Canada, 
and Texas. In 1999,3,200 
international students were 
enrolled at the U. 

93 
In 1940, nearly 15,000 students 
enrolled at the University of 
Minnesota. In 1946, two years 
after Congress enacted the G.I. 
Bill, the U had more than 27,000 
students and the highest veteran 
enrollment in the country. 

94 
Led by Dr. Robert Good, 
doctors at the University 
hospital In 1968 performed the 
first successful bone-marrow 
transplant. 

95 
Unlike the universities of 
Wisconsin and Michigan, 
Minnesota combined men and 
women in the same classes from 
the beginning. 

96 
Ancel Keys, professor emeritus 
at the University, discovered the 
link between cholesterol and 
heart disease and was the first to 
promote the health benefits of 
the Mediterranean diet. His 
Laboratory of PhYSiological 
Hygiene was located under gate 
27 of Memorial Stadium. 
Commissioned by the 
government in World War II , 
Keys developed K rations for 
U.S. military troops. He also 
managed the Minnesota 
Starvation Study in 1944, in 
which conscientious objectors 
volunteered to undergo food 
deprivation. The research 
improved the recovery of 
concentration-camp survivors. 

97 
The first quarter that the 
University opened Its doors, 
tuition cost only $4. 

98 
Because the creator of the 
University's mascot had never 
seen a gopher, the original design 
was based on a chipmunk. 
Goldy's current look was 
created in 1985. 

99 
The Civil Engineering building 
has an "ectoscope," an 
arrangement of lenses and 
mirrors that direct natural light 
to the bottom floor, located 110 
feet below the ground. 

100 
University researchers 
developed a disease-resistant 

109 

potato that almost all U.S. 
potato growers use. They are 
also responsible for the 
development of more than 40 
varieties of oats, barley, and 
alfalfa. 

101 
Established In 1994, the 
University 's Tucker Center for 
Research on GirlS and Women 
in Sport-dedlcated to exploring 
how sport, recreation, and 
phYSical actiVity affect the lives of 
girls and women- was the first 
research center of Its kind In the 
world. 

102 
Paleontologist Robert Evan 
Sloan, a professor at the 
University from 1953 to 1997, 
discovered the oldest hoofed 
mammal in the world-a 
contemporary of the last 
dinosaurs and ancestor of 
horses, cows, elephants, and 
whales- in an anthill in Montana. 

103 
University football great Bruce 
Smith, the only Gopher ever to 
win the Heisman Trophy, In 
1941, was nominated for 
sainthood in the Catholic church 
by the Reverend William 
Cantwell, a Paullst priest who 
witnessed Smith's courage and 
inspiration to dying children even 
as he battled terminal cancer. 

104 
The University 'S Rare Books and 
Special Collections houses the 
world's largest Sherlock Holmes 
collection, including four first
edition copies of the first 
Sherlock Holmes book, A Study 
in Scarlet. 

105 
The University 's first permanent 
building, Old Main, opened In 
1858. When the UniverSity 
closed shortly afterward 
because of hard economic times 
and the impending Civil War, 
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Old Main became Inhabited by 
squatters and their turkeys. The 
U and Old Main reopened in 
1867 Old Main burned to the 
ground In 1904. 

106 
St. Paul native and gifted athlete 
Dave Winfield, who played 
baseball and basketball for the 
Gophers in the early 1970s, was 
drafted by pro baseball, 
basketball, and football at the 
end of hiS college career. He 
chose baseball, and later 
established the Winfield 
Foundation to assist minOrity 
student athletes. 

107 
Clarence Johnston was a 
Minnesota state architect and 
was Integral In developing the 
claSSIC look of Northrop Mall. 

108 
The Graduate School was 
formally organized In 1906, 
26 years after the University 
awarded its first graduate degree 
and 18 years after Its first PhD. 

109 
Bernie Bierman coached the 
Gophers football team through 
their golden years, from 1932 to 
1941, when he joined the 
military dUring World War II. 
Bierman led the Gophers to 
seven conference titles and five 
national championships. He later 
returned for six more seasons. 

110 
Russell Johnson, a professor of 
microbiology at the University, 
Identified the pathogen that 
causes Lyme disease In 1984. He 
also patented a vaccine for Lyme 
disease In dogs In 1988. 

111 
One of the nation's first 
women's collegiate wrestling 
programs was established on the 
Morns campus in 1995. 

112 
Dr. Michael Osterholm, an 
adjunct professor In the 
University's School of Public 
Health, led investigations Into 
the transmission of hepatitis B In 
health-care settings and the 
association between tampons 
and toxic shock syndrome. 

113 
The School of Dentistry at the 
University trains 90 percent of 
Minnesota's dentists. 

114 
The University 's Regent's Seal 
Includes a lamp, representing the 
metaphYSICal sCiences; a 
telescope. representing the 
phYSical sCiences; a plow, 
representing the Industrial arts; 
and a palette With brushes, 
representing the fine arts. 

115 
Country mUSIC acts Garth 
Brooks, Forerunner, and Brooks 
& Dunn all wear western apparel 
custom-deSigned by College of 
Human Ecology alumna Danlta 
Monness. 

116 
The University's Goldstein 
Gallery, which has a collection 
of more than 12,000 costumes, 
textiles, and decorative objects, 
IS the only deSign-oriented 
museum In the Big Ten. The 
gallery was named for sisters 
Vetta and Harnet Goldstein, 
faculty members In the College 
of Home Economics for a 
combined 74 years. 

117 
Dlnkytown got Its name from 
the small steam locomotives 
called dmkies that worked In 
nearby rail yards. 

118 
The University of Minnesota 
created Gopher, the first Widely 
used Internet browser. 

119 
With 4,800 seats, Northrop 
AuditOrium was meant to hold 
the entire student body In the 
1920s. 

120 
The 1980 U.S. OlympIC "Miracle 
on Ice" hockey team Included 
nine former Gophers and two 
former UMD Bulldogs, as well as 
Gopher coach Herb Brooks, who 
led the team to a gold medal. 

121 
The University created the first 
student-aid plan In the United 
States, in 1933. 

122 
In 1914, Elmer Edgar Stoll, 
recognized Internationally as one 
of the greatest Shakespeare 
scholars of his day, JOined the 
English faculty and taught at the 
University for 30 years. 
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123 
Cass Gilbert designed both the 
Minnesota capitol and the 
master plan for the U. 

124 
William Pattee, who served as 
the University Law School's first 
dean from 1888 to 1911 , had no 
formal legal education. He had 
studied Independently and was 
admitted to the Minnesota bar In 
1878. 

125 
In 1991, a group of disabled 
students organized and 
established the Disabled 
Students Cultural Center on the 
Twin Cities campus. 

126 
Ada Comstock, a native of 
Moorhead who entered the U in 
1892, became Its first dean of 
women. She worked to improve 
women's campus life, made the 
search for proper housing for 
women a University concern, 
and opened educational 
opportunities to women. 
Comstock became dean of 
Smith College In 1912 and 
president of Radcliffe ,n 1923. 
All three Institutions named 
residence halls after her. 

127 
Helen Mar Ely became the first 
woman to graduate from the 
University, in 1875. 

128 
In 1882, the University 
purchased the 155-acre j .W . 
Bass farm on Como Road for 
the University farm. It is the 
current site of the St. Paul 
campus. 

129 
The first Chinese student 
enrolled at the University In 
1914. The U now has nearly 
8,000 Chinese alumni liVing In 
China. 

130 
In 1915, Sakyo Kanda of japan 
received a Ph.D., becoming the 
first international student to earn 
a doctorate at the University. 

131 
In 1940, the federal government 
bought surplus cotton to 
stabilize the cotton market. 
University home demonstration 
leader Julia Newton started a 
program In 84 Minnesota 
counties In which ExtenSion 
Service agents taught people 
how to use the cotton to sew 
mattresses, which would then be 
given to lOW-Income families in 
the South. In the end, more than 
5 million pounds of cotton were 
used to make nearly 103,000 

mattresses. Southerners 
wrote to the Extension 
offices saying that for 
the first time in their 
lives they now slept on 
something other than a 
corn-husk mattress. 

132 
Philosophy instructor 
Forrest Wiggins became 
the first full -time African 
American faculty 
member at the 
University In 1947. He 
publicly questioned the 
social order of the 
University, and in 1951, 
President james Momll 
overturned the 
Philosophy 
Department's 
recommendation that 
Wiggins be granted 
tenure and terminated 
hiS appointment. 

133 
Gay I lesblan/bisexual l 
transgender studies courses 
were first offered at the 
University in 1988. 

134 
When Kathryn Martin was 
appOinted chancellor of the 
Duluth campus In 1995, she 
became the first female 
chancellor In the University of 
Minnesota system. 

135 
Alumnus CurtiS L. Carlson, 
founder of global conglomerate 
Carlson Companies, Inc., is the 
University's greatest benefactor, 
donating more than $47 million 
to hiS alma mater over the years 
until his death In 1999. 

136 
The cheer "Ski-U-Mah" 
originated In 1884 when two 
UniverSity students sought a 
rugby cheer that was 
charactenstlC of Minnesota. Part 
of the phrase allegedly IS derived 
from a Lakota expression 
associated With winning a race or 
contest. 

137 
When the University reopened 
in 1867, after haVing closed 
because of financial troubles and 
the Civil War, one student was 
enrolled. Attendance reached 72 
by year's end and Included 16 
women. 

138 
In the early 1920s, the alumni 
aSSOCiation led the charge to 
raise $2 million to build 
MemOrial Stadium and Northrop 
AuditOrium. Within a month, 
students and alumni had donated 
$665,OOO-at that time, the 
most ever generated by a 
campus campaign In the United 
States. 
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139 
As of 1996, nearly one out of 
every four graduates of the 
Carlson School of Management 
held the title of vice president or 
above. 

140 
U.S. News and World Report 
ranked the University 's 
Crookston campus as Best 
Midwest Regional University In 
1999-2000. 

141 
In 1958, the University acqUired 
160 acres of land for what would 
become the Minnesota 
Landscape Arboretum In 
Chanhassen. Today the 
Arboretum is part of the 
Department of Horticultural 
SCience and Includes 1,000 acres 
of public gardens. 

142 
At least 25,000 people wear an 
Implantable and refillable drug 
pump because of work In the 
1970s by University medical 
student Perry j . Blackshear and a 
team of IT mechanical engineers. 

143 
john Frank Wheaton, who In 
1894 was the first African 
American to graduate from the 
University Law School, became 
the first African American In the 
state legislature when he JOined 
the House of Representatives In 
1898. 

144 
Norman Borlaug. the 1970 
Nobel Peace Prize laureate and 
father of the "green revolution," 
earned degrees in forestry and 
plant pathology at the University 
In the late 1930s and early '40s. 
At 86, he teaches at Texas A&M 
and continues working to 
Improve agronomic practices. 

145 
Minnesota acqUired the 
nickname "Gopher State" In 
1858 after a political cartoon, 
satiriZing a bill In the legislature, 
depicted a train pulled by nine 
striped gophers With human 
heads. 

146 
In 1959, Virginia Senders and 
Elizabeth Cless opened the 
Minnesota Women's Center, 
which supported women 
returning to college after raiSing 
children and was the first of Its 
kind In the nation. Five years 
after It started, nearly 3,000 
women, whose average age was 
35, had enrolled. They were 
nicknamed "Rusty Ladles." 

147 
In 1907, alumni mounted a 
campaign before the legislature 
and secured an Increase of 
$105 ,000 for raising faculty 
salaries nearly 30 percent. In 
1998 the alumni assoCiation 's 
Legislative Network was key to 
the legislative funding and 
bonding bill of $206.8 million. 

148 
In 1971, Josie johnson became 
the first African American to Sit 
on the Board of Regents. 

149 
Wenda Moore became the first 
woman and the first African 
American to chair the Board of 
Regents. She led a delegation of 
12 University representatives to 
China In 1979 to re-establish an 
educational exchange. 

150 
In 1999, the first alumni and 
Visitors center on the TWin Cities 
campus opened. Inside the 
McNamara Alumni Center, 
University of Minnesota 
Gateway, IS the recronstructed 
processional arch salvaged from 
Memorial Stadium. _ 

Shelly Fling IS editor of Minnesota; 
MOniCO LaBelle IS the student 
editonal assistant Sources for "150 
Facts and Firsts" Include: University 
Archives. University Ubranes, 
UnlvefSlty RelatJons (partJcularly J.B. 
Eckert. producer of the University's 
sesqUicentennial radiO senes), 
UnlvefSlty h,stonan Ann Pflaum, 
men's and women's ath/etJcs, the 
Minnesota State Bar AssoClatJon, 
dozens of University colleges and 
Units, University statJstJcian john 
Kellogg. and the University of 
Minnesota Press. 
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Voices 
As his final broadcast ap'proaches, Ray 
Christensen ('49) looks oack on 50 years 
as the voice of Golden Gopher sports. 
AS TOLD TO VI KI TAVIG . PHOTOCH PH BY M RK LUINE BUR, 

HI WILL BE MY 50 H YEAR doing play-by-play for Gopherfootball and my 45th for 
Go her basketball. And it ·11 be my la t year. I have to quit sometime. 

I started announcing Gopher football in 1951 for KU M, the Univer ity of Minnesota 's radio 
stadon. (It was a daytime station, so there wa no way to announce ba ketball. I tarted tho e broad
ca when I went to WL L Radio in 1955.) ometime in January, I will be domg my 1,300th play
by-~l ay of Gopher basketball, and the football game between Minne ota and Louisiana-Monroe 
on eptember 2 will b my SOOth ~ otba ll play-by-play. 

ne of the highlights of tho e year wa when the Gopher ba ketba U team went to the Final Four 
97. The games that got u there-the econd and third round - were played in an Antonio, 
a double overtime win over lemson Univer ity and a comeba k victory over U L . Both 

wer grea t game and, when we carne back to Minnea polis, we had a police car I a ding us to illiams 
Arena. We got there at midnight and the place wa packed and overA wing. 

Ll f; otba lJ , thcre were three game that were very special f; r me. We played Michigan, the num
ber- ne team in the nati n, at Mcmoria l Stadium in 1977, shutting out the Wolverines 16- 0. In 
1986, at Michigan tadium in Ann b r, we b at them again, 20-17 on a game-ending fie ld goal. 
He ring more than 100,000 people fa ll silent wa one of my greatest thrills. T hen, last year, \ e beat 
Penn State, 24-23, with an ther game-ending field goa l at Penn tate. ne of my fonde t memo
ries as leaving Penn State. The bu had to go ar UJld the tadium t get out, and there \ r P nn 

tat fanseve here. Many applauded and ye lled, " iceg ing! " Id n 'tknow fa ny ther oppo-
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Voices 
ing sch 01 that has uch class. 

I wa a port nut as a child. I was born and rai ed in Min
neapoli , and I was a good boy, which J think i more likely when 
you're an only child. My dad was stern but fair. He wa born in 
Denmark; my mother was born in Carl ton Township (in Freeborn 

ounty in Minnesota) and raised in kov, which wa almo t 100 
percent Dani h. We poke Danish at home, but my parents made 
sure I wa u ing Engli h properly. Dad had played occer with a 
Danish team in Minneapolis, but he had no great interest in ports 
a uch. My interest came through my cla mates, but I wa n't 
good at sports. I wa a good fielder in baseball, but not a particu
larly good hitter, and I wasn't big enough to play football or bas
ketball. I did play semi-pro baseball for two summer for Phil' 
Tavern. It was semi-pro in that we g t fare to take the tree tear 
to the game. 

a kid, I went to watch the Minneapolis Millers and the St. 
Paul aints play. On holidays, they would play each other in two 
game, ne at 10:30 a.m. at one park, the second at 3:30 p.m. at the 

Christensen, born and raised 
in Minneapolis, was a sports 
fan from the start . 

Christ e nsen took a job as 
program director at WLOL 
in 1955, bu t continued to 
b roadcast ga m es fo r KUOM. 
He a lso broadcast 
Minneapol is Laker ga m es 
from 1956 to 1960. 

other park. The Millers played at icolJet Park, at icollet venu 
and Lake treet, and the Saints played at Lexington Park, at Lex
ington and University avenue . I al 0 worked a an usher at orne 
of the opher footba ll game, so I g t in free . I'm not sure I aw 
a basketball game unti l I was a student at the niver ity. 

When we went to baseball game, I'm ure I al1Jloyed people 
around me becau e I would do play-by-play. t a Mi llers game, a 
man once to ld me, very kindly, that I probably houldn't do it as 
loud as I did. When we were kid , Don Ri ley, who went on to 
become a sports colwnnist for the t. PflllL Pioneer Press, and Dick 
Kerr, who became a dentist, and I would ch 0 e team from the 
American League, ational League, and the Am rican socia
tion, make up a schedule, play game, and keep statistics. 

We would hake dice in a Calumet Baking Powder can, then use 
the can t "broadca t" the play-by-play. ne-and-one was a home 
run, ne-and-two was a foul out, one-and-three wa a long Ay out 
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that would advance a runner fr m ec nd r third, all the way to 
a ix-and-six, an error. I even wr te a s ng for my team, the Long 
I land avalier. I al 0 made fo tball players out of cI the pin , 
colored them with crayon, lined them up, and worked out g3n1e . 

I graduated from R 0 e eltHigh chool in January 1942, ju t 
after the bombing of Pearl Harb r. I went to the niver ity of 
Minne ota for tw quarter, then enli ted in the my and wa 
ent to klahoma &M, which i now klahoma tate, for the 

my pecialized Training Program, where I wa trained a an 
engineer for the equivalent of t\ 0 emester . Then I wa em 
o erseas and erved in England, France, and ermany. I came 
back to the tates in December 1945. I landed in ew York Har
b r on December 25, was proce ed at Fort Dix, ew Jersey, and 
put on a train to amp Mc oy in WIsconsin. I wa discharged 
about n n December 31 caught a train to Minneapolis, and wa 
home for upper. 

even day later, I was back at the niver ity, where I majored 
in radio peech. I auditioned for the Radio Guild at KU M, which 

In 1963, Christensen joined 
WCCO Radio, where he 
broadcastTwins and Viking 
games, Gopher football and 
men's basketball, and hosted 
music/talk programs. 

I worked closely with 
Charlie Boone and Roger 
Erickson.We'd have fun out 
in the hall and later do the 
same thing in the studio. 
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Voices 
did dramatic programs, many for the Minne ota chool of the 
Air, under the guiding li ght of Betty Girling. Vlhen the chief 
annOW1cer left a few months later, I got the job, which wasn't quite 
as important as it sounds. KUOM was budgeted for one and a half 
announcers, and I wa the "one." Between working full-time at 
the station and going to school , I averaged 16 hours a day, and I 

Jim Christensen began helping his 
father with stats when he was 13 years 
old. He has now been statisticia n for 
Gopher home footba ll and m e n's 
basketball games for 25 yea rs. 

I root hardest 
for the Gophers, 
but if I ever stop 
acknowledging 
a good play by an 
opposing player, 
I would not be 
fair. I hope I have 
lived up to that 
standard. 
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loved every minute 
of it . I took twO 
cIa e a quarter 
year-round. I was a 
good student, s I 
learned a lot and 
gra du ated magna 
cum laude in 1949. 

In 1951 , the ath
letic department 

needed omeone to announce the game, and Bun Dawson, 
KUOM' program director, recommended me. Monday before 
the sea on opener, I called athletic director Ike m tr ng' ec
retary, Thelma, and asked if they were going t have an auditi n. 
She aid," ou can't pend any more than 2.50 for mea l on the 
road," and that' how I found out I had the job. 

I met my wife, Ramona, in 1950whileIwa at 
KUOM. he wa a student at the University and 
was also with the Radio Guild. he taught speech 
and Engli h in Rice Lake, WIsconsin, before we 
married, and in E lk Ri er after we married in 
1953 . I had started full-time at KU Min 1946 
and did primarily newsca ts and classical music 
and went on to become the station's music direc
tor. I al 0 wrote, directed, and acted in many of 
the programs we did, which included doing voic
es and sound effects. 

I continued at KUOM unti11955, when I 
moved over to VlLOL Radio a program direc
tor, but I continued to do the Gopher ~ otball 
game on KUOM that ea on, because I left just 
before the season tarted and the station would 
have been left without a broadcaster. I also got to 
broadcast the Minneapoli Laker games from 
1956 to 1960. I had a growing family, and going 
to VlLOL was a tep up. My on Tom was born 
in 1956, but we had had a preemie earlier who 
lived just one day. Mary Beth was born in 1958, 
but had a two-chamber h art and died in vem
ber 1959. ue was born in 1960, andJimin 1962 . 
Jim tarted helping me with Gopher sta when 
he was just 13 and now i starting hi 25th year as 
my stati tician for pher football and basket
ball h me game .... I n w have four grand lul
dren too. 

I joined we Radio in 1963 and broadcast 
the Vikings from 1966 through 1969 and the 
1\.vin from 1970 through 1973. t\ e O,Ial 0 

did a lot of music/talk programs but 11 t talk radio 
like it is today. We had gue ts and did interview. 
I worked mo t close ly with harlie Boone and 
Roger Erickson. If one were on vacation I would 
filJ in, and that was great fun. We ere silly and did 
a lot of v ice . It never eemed like work to me. 
We'd have fun talking out in the hall and later do 
the ame thing in the studio with a nucr phone. 

ur gue t ran the gamut. Sophia Loren wa charming, but 
Minnie Pearl wa my favorite.l only interviewed her nce, but I 
felt a great sense of loss when she died. I really lik d her. Walter 
Monda le wa probably my favorite male gue t. I have the great
est respe t for him . He' dowll-t -earth and understands what's 
happening in the world . I've :llso worked with many orche tr3 
conductors, including Dimitri Mitropoulos, Leopold Stokow -
ki, and Arthur Fiedler. 

I had a chance to ta lk to s many people; that wa ne of th 
great perks of the job. ff the air, the greate t plus wa th trips. 
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Voices 
Ramona and I have hosted 35 tours over 
the years, many of them for WCCO. We 
went to China three times, the outh Pacif
ic, Australia, ew Zealand, Alaska, Japan, 
Switzerland, the Mediterranean, and to 
Europe many times. I ended my full-time 
duties atWCCO on December 13, 1993 . 
It was time to retire, but I knew I would 
continue to do Gopher football and bas
ketball on a year-to-year ba is. 

Throughout the years with the Gophers, 

I've had eight different head football coach
es and nine basketball coaches. I don't real
ly have a favorite, but I have a sentimental 
feeling toward Murray Warmath because 
later he also was my color man. He was 
great at it. Now I have Dave Mona and Dar
rell Thompson. This is our third year 
together. My only regret is that I won't be 
with them longer. I hope that, in some way, 
I've made a game that people listen to "real" 
and that I've made people realize that in 
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sports the people who play are important, 
ut the game itselfis even more important. 

I root harde t for the opher, but if! ever 
top acknowledging a good play by an 

opposing player, I would not be fair. I hope 
I have lived up to that tandard. 

I've had many honors along the way. In 
1990, when I did my 400th broadcast for 
Gopher football, I was honored during a 
half-time program. It was the last game of 
the season. We were underdogs against the 
Iowa Hawkeyes, who were favored to win 
by 14 points, but we beat them. I did my 
1 ,OOOth broadcast of Gopher basketball on 
December 11 , 1991 , at a game against 
Akron and again there was a half-time cer
emony. I've also received the University's 
Alumni Service ward and was made an 
honorary member of the U of M Men's 
Club Hall of Fame, which was one of the 
top honors I've ever received. 

On August 11 , at the College Football 
Hall of Fame in outh Bend, Indiana, I also 
received the Chris Schenkel ward, which 
is given to the top local broadcaster in col
lege football . There is only one recipient 
each year. And I was made an honorary 

thenan. As far as I know, I am the only 
male thenan. The thena ward i for 
high-school girls who have been outstand
ing in both athletics and in ervice to their 
schools and their communitie , and I wa 
the emcee for the awards for the fir t 25 
years. It was truly a labor of love. 

In 1993, with the con iderable help of 
tewThomley, I wrote a book titled Gold

en Memories. I couldn't remember a lot of 
the final core and dates, so he did a lot of 
the legwork and made me und like I had 
a fabulou memory. The book i included 
in the Wall of Books in the new M ama
ra Alumni Center; I know exactly \I here it i . 

ow I'm looking forward to recording 
bo ks for the blind, which l' e been doing 
for a while. I read a little of everything, but 
I admit that I like recording fiction be t, 
because there I can do voice . I'm al 0 going 
to start reading to young tudent at t. 
John the Baptist atholic cho I in ew 
Brighton and will on e again be ab le to do 
my voice. T here's ti ll a little ham in me; 
that won't change. -

Vicki tovig is {I frequent corlN'ibuto1' to Min
ne ota. he is n freelollce wr·;te1- 'Wi 0 lives il1 
Bloomington, "Nlilmesotn. 
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[ SANFORD "SANDY" STEPHENS: 1940-2000] 

San d y S t e p hen s, 0 n e 0 f the fi r t b 1 a c k 
quarterback in big-time college football , i 
known for leading the Gophers to their only 
Rose Bowl victory. But his friend and family 
recall much more-how Stephen loved 
working with children inspired younger black 
athlete and wa de oted to the Univer ity until 
his death. BY PATRICK REUSSE 

an 

an dy Ste p hen S was talking about growing up in Uniontown. 
Pennsylvania. His father. Sanford E. Stephens Sr .. was an undertaker. and the 
family lived upstairs in the funeral home. Bill Munsey. Sandy's best friend . lived a 

block away. The East End Playground was across the street from the Munsey 

house. 

"That's where un ey and I fir t hot baskets . .. where I fir t thre\ the 
football to him " tephens aid. " pider MinOf\\'as an older guy. He ran that play
ground. pider would put together a team and take on all comer ." 

tephens laughed and said: "He's about 60 by now, but you go down to that 
playground today and pider will steal the ball from you. uick hand ." 

This conver ation took place in 19 9. There was great joy in tephen' 
a he talked about tho e times at the East End Playgrowld-hanging out 
Iun ey, playing football and ba eball and ba ketball , and marveling at 

er's quick hand . 
The mile on andy's face as he talked about being young in niontown was 
indication of his fondne for the idea ofbo at play. Tho e memorie are 
bably the rea on that tephen' happiest times when he left ~ otball were 

working with kids. 
tephen wa the quarterback who took the ophers twice to the Ro e Bowl, 

after the 1960 and 1961 sea on. long with Iowa's Ilburn Hollis, he wa the 
fir t black quarterback to achieve prominence in big-time coll ege f; otball. And 
he was the fir t black player to be elected as an aU-American quarterback, in 1961. 

tephen , 59, died from a heart arrack in early June. He wa found dead in 
his Bloomington apartment-here in hi adopted home of Min-
ne ota. 

Yet it wasn't in linn ota where andy found the most hap
pine after football, but in e'. ork ity in the 70 ,working 
in a youth rehabi litation center." andy was in ew York for 
almo t 10 years," ays Barbara tephen Fo ter, andf iter. 
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Q uarterback Sa ndy 
Stephe ns in 1959. 

He took the 
Go phe rs t o t he 

Rose Bowl in 1961 
a nd '62. 
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igTen quarterback who was black I was goingto be a Biglen quarterbac 

"It wa n't a treaonent center, but he wa working with chi ldren 
who were from troubled home r in a drug ituation. andy wa 
the sports coordimtor. He introduced the kid to ports. He always 
talked about working with tho e kid a omething he really 
enjoyed." 

Certainly hi days with the opher were al 0 joyful-so much 
o that the whole Stephen's family wound up following the old

e t on to Minnesota . "My brother Ray also came to the niver
ity of Minnesota to play fo tball," Fo ter ay . "Joyce and Ray 

were twin . Joyce aidifRaywa going to Minnesota, hewa 
going to chool here too. And then my mom aid: "Three of my 
four kid are in Minne ota. I'm moving there.'" 

anford Stephens r. old the funeral home and the Stephens 
moved to Minnesota . The parents died in the early '70 . Barbara 
('90), Joyce ('67, '70, '85, '90), and Ray ('68) all continue to live 
in Minne ota. Sandy also ha two children, Sanford E. Stephen 
III, who lives in Minnesota, and Jocelyn loster, in Maryland. 

" andy came here, performed very well, and he loved the place," 
Foster ay . "Obviou Iy, the rest of u wound up feeling the arne 
way about Minnesota. It turned out to be a good place to raise 
children. We're still here. niontown 's home, of cour e, but so 
i Minne ota." 

It was quite a bold move when tephen decided to accept Min
nesota's scholarship offer. He was accompanied here by Judge 
Dickson, a fullback and linebacker from nearby Clarion, Penn
sylvania. MWlsey, one year yOUJl ger than his pal andy, arrived a 
year later as a halfback. 0 did Bobby Lee Bell, a tackle from hel
by, orth arolina. 

The niversity of Minnesota athletic program was ba ically 
segregated until these outstanding black athlete made the j ur
ney to Minneapolis. 

"Ohio tate offered me everything," tephens aid in that 19 9 
interview. "Mr. OOhl1] albreath was goi ng to take care of me 
per onally. Ohio tate already was going to the Rose Bowl regu
larly. Minnesota had never been there. That appealed to me." 

Stephens also said: "I wa going to be more than a Big Ten 
quarterback who was black. I wa going to be a Big Ten quarter
back who took his team to the Rose Bowl." 

The football Gophers alway had been built around Minnesota 
players. opher fans were not sure chi nationwide recruiting wa 
uch a good idea in 1959. tephen, a ophomore, split the quar

terbacking and the ophers went 2-7, including 1-6 in the Big 
Ten. 

Murray Warmath, in his sixth sea n a coach, wa hung in 
effi gy outside Territorial H all on the la t aturday of the eason. 
There al 0 were publi hed reports of rubbish being cattered on 
the lawn of War math's home. 

But the recruiting of the e outstanding black ath letes from 
Pennsylvania and the outh proved vi ionary. tephens led the 
Gopher to the R e Bowl for the fir t time in 1960. The opher, 
8-1 in the regular sea on, were also voted nati nal champi n by 
the ociated Pres. T he Gopher 10 t that Ro e Bowl g<lme, 
17-7, to Washington. 

yea r later, the ophers were runner -llP to hio tat in 
the Big Ten. he hio tate admini trati n, for orne reaso n, 

voted not to accept the Ro e Bowl invitation. "We figured the 
eason was over, and our football career atMinne ota were over," 
tephen aid. "Munsey and I had been over to Sanford Hall, the 

dorm for freshmen girl . We had been out on a date, and we were 
walking back to Territorial Hall. The students came pouring onto 
the street, screaming and hollering. They had heard on the radio 
that Ohio tate had turned down the Rose Bowl and Minnesota 
wa going again. 

"They put the football player in convertibles, and we went 
down Washington venue to Hennepin with the tops down. I 
h3dn't seen another party like that in the streets here until the 
[1987] World eries." 

This time, tephens, Dickson, Munsey, Bell-and a new tack
le from North Carolina named Carl Eller-led the Gophers to a 
21-3 victory over CL . The Gophers have not been back to 
the Rose Bowl since. 

Sandy tephens had more than fulfilled his promise: He was 
a black quarterback who took hi team to the Ro e Bowl, twice, and 
he was a ,vinning Ro e Bowl quarterback. 0 popular wa tephens 
in Minne ota over tho e exploits that a ba ketball team called the 

andy tephens AlJ- tar toured the tate, filling small-town gyms 
that winter. 

lITlportant as that Ro e Bowl victory was, it was not the mo t 
monumental of tephen ' career. This occurred in ovember 
1960, when the ophers faced Iowa at emorial tadium. The 
Hawkeyes were 7-0 and rated number one in the nation by both 

From on October 12, 1982, letter (rom Sandy Stephens to then 
men's athletic director Paul G/el (allowing a reception G/el held to 
honor the contflbutJons block athletes at the University hod mode 
over the post 25 years. 

... AS YOU KNOW, PAUL, Judge Dickson and I were among 
the early pioneer> to attend this great Univer>ity, and we imme
diately began to recruit earnestly. during Murray Warmath 's 
tenure, those athletes which we felt displayed not only athlet
IC abil ity but also the character and pride as people which we 
wanted in the future to characterIZe "MOO graduate men. 

Minnesota teams were in last place when we arrived here, 
but we looked back at the tradition established earlier, partic
ularly by Bob McNamara and you, as the kind of competitor> 
we wanted other Big Ten and national teams to respect and 
expect every time they opposed the Golden Gophers. We 
accomplished this stature throughout the natJon with our '60 and 
'61 Golden Teams .... This is why we have been e tremely 
proud of the traditions we tried to instill here at the Universi
ty. and we sincerely hoped the ensuing athletes would take up 
this banner and even improve on It, if pOSSible .... 

Again. Paul, I would like to express my personal note of 
appreCiation to the Unlver>lty of Minnesota Athletic Department 
for their expression of gratitude .... 

ho took his team to the Rose Bowl." 

the Associated Press and 
United Press International. 
The Gophers were also -0, 
rated number two by UPI 
and number three by the AP. 

Iowa had been a power 
for several years with coach 
Forest Evashevski. It already 
had been announced this 
would be Evashevski 's final 
season as the coach. The 
Hawkeyes were hoping to 

end his coaching career with 
an undefeated regular sea
son , a national champi
onship and another Rose 
Bowl victory. 

The aanosphere was so Stephens, who also 
played defense, 
intercepts a pass 

tense that Evashe ki co'"ered the fences 
around his practice field in Iowa Ciry with 

b r th againstWisconsin. can as. On Thursday twO days elore e 
game, E\-ashe\ ki offered chi insight to the 
assembled reporter : "\Ve practiced about an hour and 4 - min
utes. That' all I have to say. 

There wa a pepfe t for the Gophers in front of orthrop 
uditorium on Friday afternoon. The tudents jammed the mall 

from sidewalk to idewalk acro \Vashington venue and the 
area in front of the tudent union. They banged drums and 
cheered and tried to get us excited," \Yarmath aid. "Heck we 
already were 0 excited we were walking on eg ." 

The Gopher option offense, with tephen cutting off tack
le, handing off up the gut to fullbacks Dickson or Roger Hagberg, 
or pi tching to halfbacks ?l1un ey or Dave l\IullioJland, wore dO\'m 
the Hawkey 'defense. \"' 1th tephensrunning tho e option pIa} , 
the Gopher ru hed for over 200 yard, a large total for that era . 

~1inne ota' defen e-led by guard Tom Brmvn and tackle 
Bell-dropped Iowa ball carriers for 10 e 1 tim . The Gophers 
whipped Iowa _7-10. It wa an impre ive enough performance 
to keep the pher number one in the ranking, e\"en though 
they 10 t to Purdue the following week. 

\Varrnath liked running the football and relying on defen e. 
The Gopher pa ed for only 4 yard in tha t huge victory against 
Iowa. Mo t pro couts looked at tephel -big, trong, mobile
a a runner m re than a thrower. 

The leveland Brown of the NFL and the ew York Titan 
of the rival AFL drafted tephen in 196~. either would guar
antee him a chan e to play quarterback. t phen wa a two-way 
player for the opher in that era of one-platoon football. He 
probably could have made it a a defen iYe afety \\ith either the 
Brown or the Titan . 

But andyalwa) aw him elf a a quarterba k, a leader. "The 
thing that ymb lized him the mo twa that when we needed 
yard, the other player wanted the ball in hi hand -: tephen' 
I ngtime friend and opher teammate Dickson aid on the day 
after hi death. "It '>"a just fabulou , the way he inspired other." 
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Stephens wound up signing with the 
Montreal Alouettes of the Canadian Foot
ball League because they promised he could 
play quarterback. Friends have said Sandy's 
heart really wasn't in i t-tha t he was crushed 
not to get the chance to become the first 
black quarterback to play regularly in the 
NFL. 

Stephens reported to Montreal out of 
shape. Later, he was involved in a car acci
dent that hampered his mobility. Things 
just never worked out in the pros for 
Stephens as they had at East End P lay-

ground, at Uniontown High, or for the 
Gophers. 

till, his legacy as a pioneer for black quar
terbacks has survived. Tony Dungy, now the 
coach of the Tanlpa Bay Buccaneers, was the 
Gophers' quarterback from 1974 through 
1976. After Stephens's death, Dungy aid: 
"Sandy's a big, big reason why I went to the 
University. I was younger than tephens, but 
I wa very much a historian by the tinle I got 
to high school. I wanted to play quarterback, 
and I knew that Minnesota had pretty much 
set the trend in the nation." 

Inquire about Alumni Association member discounts 
Call 612·624·2345 

For further information/ordering online: www.northrop.umn.edu 
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tephens and hi sister Barbara were 
working on a book- and0 story as a pio
neer among black quarterbacks-at the tinle 
of his death. "I'm going to fini h that b ok," 
Fo ter ays. "It's a story that hould be told ." 

andy had many job in the decades after 
football . He enjoyed that one in ew York, 
introducing troubled kids to sports, but 
Minne ota drew him back. 

Stephens was elated in 1982 when men's 
athletic director Paul Giel arranged for a 
reception honoring Stephens and some 
other outstanding black athletes. "Sandy 
wrote a letter to Giel, saying he thought it 
was a wonderful thing," Foster says. "He 
told Paul in that letter, if there was ever any
thing he could do for the University, to let 

him know." That was 
true for andy until 
the day he died. 

" andy \ as qui te 
devoted to the Uni-

A pC)ster of 
Stephens helped 

promote 
Minnesota 

football afte r the 
Gophe rs' Rose 

Bowl victory. 

versity of Minnesota . I'm not ure he wa 
ever tapped as a resource as could have been 
th.e case. Lou Holtz did get andy involved 
when he wa coaching the opher . He had 
Sandy come over and talk to the team-tell 
them what it means to go to the Rose 
BowL" 

T here has been only one tarting quar
terback in opher history with the experi
ence to make that peech: anfoed 
S teph ens Jr. • 

Pal'rick Reusse attended tbe University in fbe lIIid-
19605. He is {/ sports colum11ist for tbe ta r Tri
bune. 
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Classic Galapagos 
Aboard the Eclipse 

January 12·22, 2001 
Nacural /lablldl 1(11 enW{'('s 
Fmm $1U9."i per fJt'l'son I,IIIS all frum flame ci/.I 10 OlJllO, 1';Cllildol' 

Locat.eel GOO mile,> olT the coas t of I':cuador anel bisCCl('d IJ III equator lies one 
of nature' mo t enchanting des tin Lion -the (;alapagos I lanel . Ivlade up of a 
scattering of iqland, 1'01 med I) Int n \olcanlC aell\ Il . the Ga larago ongina ll\ 
found notoriel in th' mi tl-18DO ' . when Charles Dar\\in formulat d hi th or i s 
of evolution from ob er\'allon ' of the unique and plcnuful fauna of th regron . 
Lnllelie\ably. the anIma ls on lhl, isol ted archipe lago show no fear of human. 

a 110\\ Ing \ I itor wilellife encounter unlt~(' any other on earlh . Daily shore excur
sian ' from our small, lu\ury cruise shIp allO\ u ample opportunil) to e\p lnre this Intriguing and rrimordial volcanic 
nvironmenl. 

Jewels of 
the Lesser 
Antilles 
January 20·27, 
2001 
Clipper 
From $1980 pel' per. on 
plus all' 

Sai l leisurely through a 
cach of "undlscovrrr(/" Carlbhean trcasures-AnLigua. 
Sl. "illS, Saba. SL. Barts, I\nquilla. and Sl. fl.larLin
al)oarcl the I DO-passenger VanLUc~el Clipper Iler shallo\\ 
e1rafl and easy maneuverability allo~ acce ' S into 'ecluded 
ha s, marina . and seldom-vi iled cove ' \\ Iwre larger 
ships cannot go. On Lhi eight-cia voyage, you'll avoid 
main shipping lanes and busy CI'Ulse rorts. fucusing 
instead on more remote, less accessib le I land '. Onboard 
naturali ts wi ll leael you through lhese islands' idyllic sei
ling, pointing out unusual anel beautiful tropical plants 
anel many srecies of birds. 

London Escapade 
March 13·20, 2001 
Alumni J(ollday::; 
$1 -195 per person from C!Jicago based on double occupancy 

Alumni College on the 
Fabled Island of Sicily 
March 3·12, 2001 
41uml1l /Io/iclal ',." 
139.1 /WI' pcrsun fmm CllIcW:o /Jc1~t'(1 on rloulllt' (Jerupan e.1 

SIC Ily is reno\\ npd fur Its beaut . . arch itceturr, Gree~ and 
Roman ruins, (/rlieiou ' CUISine , and frt 'nclly p('ople. 
Di 'co\er all this rvll diLerrancan i 'land Ilas to olfrr on an 
e"ciling clghHlay Iravel JlhenlUr I YOUI' home for sr\cn 
wonelerflll nl~ht" IS the llil1LOr town of Taormina. localed 
on Sicily':; norlllca ,' l coa l. I t I ' the prrfect I)ase from 
\\ hlch to c\plore AgrigcnLa. ~ hose Va ll 'y of th Temples i ' 
one 01 tile mo, t impre, gi\e clas Ica l Ites in all of Ilaly, 
Piazza "I'merina. tile home of til Imperial Roman Villa 
del Casale ; loun! Etna . one of the largcsl and hlglle t 
active volcanoe in Europe: and many more wonderful 
SiCilian ights. 

Lonclon ... ou nlless image come La mind-red clouble-clecker bu, es, debonair 
Beefea ters ancl quaint red ca ll I)oxe , th e Tower Brielge spanning the Thames, tile 
Gothic perfecLion of Westminster Ablley, tile magnificent dome of St. I)aul's 
Cathedra\. and Ule beloveel clock Lawrr Big Ben. 8xplore til strrcts or tllis Vibran t 
city lincel with mu se um , art ga ll rries. til 'a lres, parks, ancl elegant sqllar ', Indulge 
in London' mar elous ly (Iiverse shopping opportunities , from Ihe co lossa l spectacl 
of Ilarrods to the eccentric kios~s in Covcnt Garden, Your home for til weE'k is the 
luxurious Crownc Plaza London-St. James hotel in Westminstrr. near Buckingham 
Palace in une of Lonelon' s mo. L fa Ilional)lc di stl' icts. 



Wings Over 
the Okavango 
Safari 
March 19-30, 2001 
INTRA V 
From $6595 per person from New York 
based on double occupancy 

Southern Africa is a spec ial place for 
the adventurous traveler to explore 
abundant natural resources and a 
complex and fascinaLing history. As 
one of only 22 gues ts. you'll explore 
Botswana's prolific game reserves of 
Mashatu, Moremi, and Chobe, home 
to an incredible array of wildlife. 
Chanered small aircra ft wi ll allow 
easy and quick access to these 
remote destinations without long, 
dusty minivan transfers. Thi s 15-day 
adventure fea tures six nights at Capc 
Town's Table Bay at the Waterfront, 
and two nights at Zimbabwe's 
magnifi cent Victoria Pa ll s, where 
you'll enjoy heli cop ter f1ightseeing 
over this natural wonder. 

Cruise the 
Trans-Panama 
Canal 
March 21-31,2001 
Alumni Holidays 
From $2695 pel' person ba ed Oil double 
occupancy. Special airfare add-ons avail
able {rom most major cities throll{?hou/ 
the U.S. and Canada 

Enjoy an unfol'geuable crui e 
experience on board the si}.- tar 
Clysta l Harmony. Begin your journey 
in Fon Lauderdalc and sa il to 
Cozumel, Mexico, a peaceful island of 
friendly inhab itants and secluded 
beaches. Visit Grand Cayman before 
cruising the Caribbean to Aruba . 
Next. traverse the storied Panama 
Canal. the highlight of your crui se. 
Conclude in Puntarenas. Cos ta Rica, 
a city of love ly buildings and sandy 
beaches. Each day bl'ings new 
discovery. including the many 
unexpec ted delights of your cruise 
ship. Prom the moment you embark 
you will be captivated by the beauty, 
elegance, and attention to deta il that 
ha ve ea rned the Crystal Ilarmony a 
wor ldwide reputation for excellence. 

Cruise the 
Impe'rial Passage 
April 5- 1 9. 2001 
Alumni Holidays 
From $4295 per person from Chicago 
based on double occupancy 

Like the Rhine. the Nile. and th e 
Danube, th e Elbe is one of the 
great rivers of th e world . Its 
banks have nourished count
less cultures over centuries. 
Begin your advenLure in 
Krakow, a UNESCO World 
Cultural Heritage SiLe. and 
continue on to the historic city 
of Warsaw. Travel to the 
vibrant city of Berlin and to 
Potsdam. Board MIS E'uropa 
and embark on a remarkab le 

journey through the most beautiful 
and hi LOri ca l strctch of the I'iver. 
Tangel'muntle. Magdebu l'g, 
Wittrnberg. TOl'gau . Mei sen. and 
Dresden ... history has deeply etchc(1 
her path in thes an 'icnt citi es. 
Add a visit to th e "Golclen City" 
of Prague. erea ting a wholly 
spectacular pl'ogl'am. 

Alumni College 
on the Legendary 
Rhine River 
May 3- 1 1, 2001 
Alumni Holidays 
$24951$2695 per person from Chicago 
based on double occupancy 

The legendary Rhine River fl ows 820 
miles thl'ough the hea rt of Europe, 
from Switzerland to the North Sea. 
Its banks are crowned with castles. 
chateaux. vine-terraced hill s. and 
magnificent arch itec ture. Cru ise for 
seven wonderfu l nights aboard the 
Dutch River Cruiser. MIS Esmeralda. 
Revel in th e beauty along the Wine 
Road of Alsace and in the color ful 
Black Pores t. See Bonn . the 
birthplace of Beethoven, and Mainz, 
center of the Riline wine trade and 
home of the Gutenberg Museum. 
Visit th e German hea lth resort of 
Baden-Baden : Speyer. with its 
Cathedral and famous Wine Museum: 
and much more. Di scover the 
historic ri chness of th e old university 
city of Heidelberg. Germany: and 
Strasbourg, Prance. the sea t of 
the European Parliament. 

Alumni College 
in Tuscany
Chianti 
May 20-28, 2001 
Alumni Holidays 
$2495 per person based on double 
occupancy. departing from Cl7icago 

A land of vineya rd s, farmsteads. hillLop 
cas tles. and slender cypress tree , 
Chianti is Italy' s most Famous wine 
district. Discover the culture and 
beauty of thi s renowned region on a 
fun-filled eight-day adventure. Your 
home during your stay is the mall 
village of Marcialla . heart of the 
ChianLi region overlooking the 
breathtaking EI a Va lley. Vi it the 
medieval town of Certaldo, home of the 
writer Giova nni Boccaccio, and the 
forLified village of San G imignano. 
Admire the ancicnt palace and 
churche of Lucca. Sec the famed 
Leaning Tower in Pisa. Vi it FlorC'nce 
and its ani lic and arch itec tural 

rna terpiece . 
-=':':"'--~-----==---====.::: And explore 

the many 
trea ures of 
lively Siena 
a you enjoy 
your Tu scan 
adventure. 

Voyage of 
Discovery 
Great Lakes 
Cruise 
aboard Le Levant 

June 3-11 , 2001 
Crf'al Lakes Cruise Com pan} 
A division of Conlin Tra~f'1 
From $3850 per person from Toran £0. wilh 
relUrn {rom Chicago 

Enjoy the magnificent pectacle 
of iagara Palls: the 
garden-bedecked 19th
century charm of iagara
on-the-Lake; the im iting 
lakeside ro e gardens of 
Wind or: the breathtakingly 
beautiFul Georgian Bay 
I land \alional Park and the 
ancient fore t and sheer 
cliFf of Agawa Canyon; the 
maje ty of Lake Superior and 
~ I ackinac I land's cobble LOne 
treet and horse-drawn carriage : 

and Saugatuck' jewel-like harbor, 
mile of white and beache . and 
emerald green forest . Enjoy a night in 
Toronto at Canadian Pacific' flagship 
hotel. the Royal York. then vi it all five 
of the Great Lake aboard the Prench 
luxury JachL Le Lel'ani. de igned 
pecifically for navigating inland 
ea and offering the optimum in 

pa enger comfort . 

Alumni College 
in the Swiss Alps 
for Families 

June 24-July 2, 2001 
Alumni Holidays 
$2595 per adufl. $2095 per child {rom 
Chicago ba ed on double occupancy 

Share the majesty of the SwiSS Alp 
with your family. The ACA Pami lies 
concept include parents with 
children, or grandparents with 
grandchildren, and includes popular 
programming for all age amid the 

snow-capped mountain peaks, 
ca scading waterfall s. and verdant 
green valleys of the Hernese Oberland. 
Journey Lo the quaint town of 
Meiringen, your home for th e duration 
of the Lour. Experience a spectacular 
cog-rai l train ride and a panoramic rail 
excursion La Luce rne , Switzerland 's 
lovelies t city. Other highlights include 
visits to the Ballenberg Open Air 
Museum. a shO\I,ca e of traditional 
Alpine culture: Brienz. the woodcan'in 
center of Switzerland; the wild glacier 
Gorge of Rosenlaui: and the famou 
Reichenbach Pall s. 

Treasures of the 
Seine 

June 26-July 7, 2001 
Alumni Holiday 
From $3795 per per on {rom Chicago 
based on double oeeupancj 

Experience legendary ormandy. a 
romantic land combining a stormy 
hi tory with pa LOral cener. architec
tural marvel . and Fine cui ine. Begin 
your journey with three day in 
London. Cro the Engli h Channel \ ia 
the "Chunnel" by Euro tar train Lo 
Ca lai . Prance. Embark on your crui 
along the world's mo t romantic river 
on a deluxe crui er de igned expre I~ 

for navigating th e Seine. Traver e the 
heart of ormand from Honfleur and 
vi it the memorial al Omaha Beach: 
the charming amphitheater- haped \ il
lage of Ca udebec: Rouen. the "Cit~ of a 
Hundred Spire, ;" Le ndely: and the 
charming town of ernon with it 
med ieval timber-frame hou. e . F'ini h 
your voyage in magnificent Pari '. 



History of Food 
and Wine 
June 24-July 7, 2001 
res E\fledilions 
Fl'Om $2-1,950 pel' per on {rom London 
iJasP(l on double occupancy 

oUl'i sh your I}ody. mind, and pirit on 
an extraordinary exn loraLion of the h18-
LOr~ of food anti \\ine. board a deluxe 
private jet. travel to great 
ga~tronom l c region. to explore 
long- tanding culinary tradiLion and 
their Imnact on human history and 
culture. We exnlore the di8Lincth 
cui ine of mbria. Burgundy. Portugal. 
lorocco. Turke~. and the Czech 

Renubllc . Our journey lake ' us into the 
kitchen and restaurant of celebrated 
chef and on wa lks thruugh lh'e ly loca l 
market . From exnerL. we Iparn the 
age-old arts of making fine \Vine and 
cheeses and \ i it ancient olive groves. 
private c liar. and exotic spice 
bazaars. F'ly afel and comfoL'labl on 
an all-fir t-c!a s Boeing 737 prhate jet 
and relax in the fine L accommodation. 
Oi tingui hed leclurer with in-depth 
kno\\ ledge accompan u and help u 
sllare in the joyful rituals and tl'adi lions 
of food and \\ine. 

- . -
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Alumni College 
in Provence 
July 17-25, 2001 
Alumni Holidaj s 
$2-195 per prr on (rom ChIcago based on 
douhlf' occupancy 

Sun-drenched Provence-an enchanting 
region of dazzling lighl. olive grove. 
fj Ids of lavender. and vineyards. Your 
campus ite i tile charming town of 
Aix-en-Provence. You'll be near the 
Cour ~11rabeau. an avenue lined with 
cafe. tat Iy residence. museum, 
and 1'0\\ of plane trees. Thi traditional 
capital of Provence boasts man ions. 
ancient fountain. and Roman baths. 
Explore the 1>lediterranean fi hing port 
of Ca i and r lax on a crui e along 
towering white cliff and famou cove. 
Journey to fore ted \ illage and 
'ine ard of Le Luberon. renowned 
Roman ruin of rle and Sl. Rem) . the 
medieval to\\ n Le Baux, and A,"ignon 
with it ' famou Palace of the Pope and 
the Pont du Gard. 

Voyage of the 
Goddess 
July 19-August 1. 2001 
Jlumni Holiday 
From 5995 per person {rom Chicago ba ed 
on double occupanC'J 

Begin with thl'ee night e.xp loring the 
sight of Pari. ext. board lhe 
high-speed TG\ train for ~lar eille to 
hegin our , ix-night crui e ad\enture 
aboard tile ix- tar eabourn Godde's. 
Journey to Arl and see it.? 
fascinating Roman I'ui n". Vi. it A\ ionon 
ancl ccui 'e along the sun-dl'C' nched 
F'rcncil Rh iera to\\al'd Iont Carlo. 
Sai l Lile appili l'e \\ater o( the italian 
Rivi ~ I'a to cosmopolitan Portofino and 
charming Lhol'l1o. Enjoy a \ iSlt La 

enchanting Porto Ccn a on Lhe i land of 
Sardinia before disembar"ing in 
Civitmecchia. Finally. ppnd thl'ee 
nights ill Rome-tour the Vatican. enio~ 
pri\ate \' isits to the museum '. and ee 
the Sistine Chapel. 

Alumni College 
in Norway 
August 6-14, 2001 
41umni HolidJj's 
$2395 per person (rom Chicago ba ed on 
double occupanCJ 

Rich in history and tradition. the first 
traveler came to the ancient town of 
Vo s more tban 3.000 years ago, 

estled here in the heart of . orway' 
pectacular fjords i the site of your 

Alumni College in Nor\\ay. Vo s and the 
breathtaking cenery along the hore 
of picturesque Lake Vangsvatnet offer 
an ideal etting for this fun-filled and 
unique travel and educational program. 
Vi it Bergen. orway' econd large t 
cit~. and the rare sta\e church in the 
to\\'n of Vik. Grui e the pristine beauty 
of two of orway' legendary fjord . 
~leet Non\'ay' friendl) people and 
become acquainted \\ iLh their 
toried hi tory and culture. 

Hidden Fj ords 
and Glaciers 
of Alaska 's Inside Passage 

September 1 -8, 2001 
Clipper 
From 2310 per per 'on plus air {rom 
~ariou. galen Cl.l cWew based on 
double occupancy 

Enjoy a cia e-up 
per pecli\e of 
th e real A.la ka 
mountain range ' . 
den e e\'ergreen 
rOI'est . deep-cut 
gorge •. mas iw 
glaCier . and rock. 
co\ e -(rom the 
138-pas 'enger 
lOl'klOll I1 ClippC:'I', who e hallo\\' draft 
and ea y maneU\erabilit~ allo\\ acee • 
to rea s \\ here larger ' hip cannot go. 
Thi eight-day 3ll\entur tale you to 
Juneau. the Sa\\,yer glaciel' of Tracy 
Arm. Inian I land . Elfin Cove. Sitka. 
Cil than trait. PeLer'burg. ~Ii ' t~ 
F'jords. dnd " ctchlf...an. fI et of 



motorizecl landing craft i carried for 
\\ i1dlif ' ighling and shore excur ion . 

alurali l ' and othel' expert, \\i11 
accompany this voyage to give informal 
lectures and lead excur ion . 

Great Lakes 
Odyssey 
Aboard the MV Columbus 

Septenlber 5-12 , 2000 
Greal Lakes Cruise Com pan}. A dill ion of 
Conlin Tt'a\el 
From 1675 per per on from Chicago 
ba ed on double occupancJ 

Jy teriou and majestic. beautifu l and 
varied. the Great Lake offer traveler 
untold delight and unexpected mar
vel, a we will discover fir thand dur
ing our even-night crui e. We will 
e plore hi toric port cities al our 
lei ure and enjoy the plendor of 
northern ~ i1dernes. 10 t of all, \\e 
~ ill savor the lake them elves. 
momen t by moment- the gloriou 
coa tal cenery, the wild life, the dra
malic vi Las, the fiery unset. Port of 
call include Sault Ste. larie. Thunder 
Bay, larquette. and Mackinac I Jand. 
Our home away from home during the 
voyage will be the MV Columbus built 
in 1997 and modeled on Germany' 
finest luxury hip. 

China's Cultural 
Triangle 

Sept. 18-0ct. 4, 2001 
4!umni Holidays 
Fl'Om $5395 per person from San 
Franci co ba ed on double occupancJ 

Experience the magic that ha dra\\ n 
tra\ eler to the my teriou. Ea I for 
cenlurie'. Begin your journe) in 
Beijing. and ee the Great Wall. the 
Forbidden Cit) , the Temple of Heaven, 
and Tiananmen Square. Ex.plore .'\.i'an 
and vi it the lomb of Qin Shi Huangdi, 
which hou e the ramou Terra COLLa 
WalTiors. Vi it remote Dazu with its 
50,000 brillianll) painted Buddhi l 
tone car\ ing . Crui e the 

incomparable )angtze 
River aboard the eleganl 
\1J1' rangtze. E\perience 
the magnificent Three 
Gorges before the are 
10 t behind a darn. Vi it 
Shanghai and the 
beautiiul Yu Garden and 
the renowned Shanghai 
Museum. Conclude your 
journey in dazzling Hong 
Kong. 

Wings Over 
the Nile 

ept. 18-0ct. 2, 2001 
I'VTR II 
From $53.J5 per per~on from en York 
ba. ed on double occupancy 

Di covel' Egypt' LOried archaeological 
it . Jordan' Petra-the red rock Cit) 

that lay hidden for more than 1,000 
year -and the cenic beauty along 
lh hore of tile Dead Sea. Tra\ el b, 
ha I -free chartered plane for all 
nighl within Egypt and LO Jordan. Vi it 
remote ite like Abu Simbel. a prime 
example of Egypt's Pharaonic hi tor~. 

and St. Catherine' lona Ler . the 
foremo t embodiment of Egy pt' 

Chrr tian herilage. Enjoy a 
rour-night ile Ri\er crul e 
aboard the deluxe Ob roi 
Philae. Spend three nighl at 
tile \ Iena I louse Oberoi 
I [oteI. el again l th 
backdrop of Giza\ Great 
P ramid. and two night.' In 

the Cil ' center at the Conrad 
International, Cairo. 

Travel with alumni and friend • 200 I Trav I P gram 
To order brochures. check tho e \I,h,eh you would like Lo reeei\e. and 

return this Oyer to the U~ I AA add res. Ii ted belO\v. 

Name 

~ddrp,s CIlY 

Phonr 

Ga lapago I land 
J C\\ el of th e Le er \nUlle 

o Alumni College in ieil 
o London E capade 
OWings 0 er th Okavango 
o Tran Panama Ca nal 

Crui the Imperial Pa age (Elbe) 
\llImni olleg Aboard-Rhine 
lumni College in 1\J ca n~ 

Grea t Lake rui e-Le Le\ ant 
Alumni ,o lleg in , wi .\Ips 

Trea UI'CS or the cine 
III lor. of Food and V.l n ' 
Alumni College in Provence 
Voyage of th e G ocldes~ 

Stale ZIP 

Alumni ollege tn o['\\'a) 
o Fjord &. GlaCiers or Ala ka 
o Grea t La " e. aboard 

~ J.v. COlumbu_ 
Chlna's Cul tural Triangl 
Wing O\ er Lhe Nile 
I lands or Lhe God 

o rul e the Face of Europ 
\Iumni Coll ege in Portuga l 
\Iumni Coli ge in \ustria 
\m zon 

Plea e \JoLe: Date and Price of 
the Tr ip ' are ubject LO change 

For addlLlol1al Il1formaUolI COl/tact: 'I . 200 Oak Stf'e l SE, uiLe 
200. linneapoll . 1\1 - 5455-2040. (612) 25- 1-1 or (800) 1-AL ~ l 



Islands of the Gods 
Aboard the Callisto 

September 25· October 3, 2001 
7rarel DynamiCs 
From 2995 per person pJu air {rom ell lock ba ed on 
double occupaac,l 

Tra\er e the deep blue waters of the egean and e perience the 
beaut~ of an incomparable ea ca pe a \ve explore hi toric and 
picLUre Que i land " \\ here traditional way. of life continue. 
Aboard the beautiful 30-pa enger acht Calli to. en jo~ th e 
di tincthe cubic architecLUre of the Cycladic I land ; \i it 
important archaeologica l ite on the i land of Delo and 
SanlOrini and at Ephe u in Tu rke : and di cover the pec tacular 
medie al mona terie on morgo and Patmo . Thi tri p provide 
an opportunit to ee the Greek i land in a wa that fe\\, are 
privileged to experience. Calli 10 ca ll at a delightful array 
of i land , orne well I\.no\ n. and oUler virtuall undi CO\ ered, 

Cruise the Face of Europe 
October 1-17, 2001 
Alumni HolidaJ' 
From .J895 per per on {rom Chicago based on double occupancJ 

Crui e the "Pace of Europe" on the Continent' mo t romanlic 
and maje tic water\ a aboa rd the MIS Era mu . Sail the Rhine. 
the \-Iain. the lain-Danube Canal. and the Danube it elL 
Fi\ e countrie howca e their fa cinating hi tory and ancient 
architec ture. Set ail under the even grace ful bridoe of 
Budape t. Hungal' , to Brali lava. Slovak Republic. In Austria. 

ee \ 'ienna, DUrn tein , and Melk. In GermanJ ee Pa au. 
medieval Regen burg. uremberg. Bamberg. Lhe fortre s of 
WUrzburg, the half-timbered hou e of Miltenberg. and the 
fairJ tale ca tie of Heidelberg. Vi it Rude heim. I\oblenz, and 
Cologne \ ith it magnificent cathedral. Conclude with t\\O day 
exploring m terdam . 

Alumni College in Portugal 
October 1-9, 2001 
41umni HoiJdar 
2295 per per on from Chicago based on double occupanCJ 

Alumni College in Austria 
October 11-19. 2001 
Alumni Holiday 

2395 per per "on (rom Chicago !la.'ed on double OCCupJnn 

Situated \\ iLhin the , eenic ' plendor of the ustrian \Ip . 
Sa lzburg. "Golden Cit) of Iltgh Baroque." IS a deltght. from thf' 
fir t ighl of the mighLJ fome"'- Iloh n alzburg to the charming 
medieval \ iIIage belo It i the bIrthplace of ~lozart. and the 
backdrop for the mO\'it' The Sound oJ' I/u ' ie. Thrill to a pm ate 
con ert in ~Ioza rt ' hou ('-on hi ' original piano! \ i it 
Leopold kron Palace and F'rohnburg Palace. Learn about the 
ignificance of all. the \\ hite gold in the colorful hi ' lory of 

Sa lzburg. Vi Jl Upper u tna on a journe) to the nearb~ region 
of SalzkammergUl \\ ith Its glillering necklace of turquol e 
lake. aring mountains and fore ' ted \alle~ . 

Amazon 
The Greatest Voyage in Natural History 

December 15-23. 2001 
.fn(ernalional & pedilion, 
From ~3 I 98 per per on (rom \/iami based on double occuJlanc,~ 

Optional e\/en ion /0 Uachu Picchu avaJiable at additional co -( 

Home to the mo t di\er e wildlife on Earth. the -t.200-mile
long Amazon Ri\ cr form the bad.bone of the \\ orld' grea le. L 
\\ ildernes . the ,\mazon Jungle Join u ' on a journe) of 
e\ploration Inlo lhl IOcredible rain fore l on our graceful and 
cia , ically 'Lyled . hip. La Esmeralda. Departtng from Iquilo . . 
Peru. we travel upriver to\\ard the conOuenee of the Rio 

cayaJi and Rio t\laronon . the inception of the mighlJ mazon. 
F'rom thl point. our \oyage take' 1I up ever- mailer \\atcrwa: 
into increa ingly remote location . Our ouLtandlOg natul'ali 'l 
gUIdes. native to \mazonia. open our eye to the beaut\ and 
my. tery of a comple\ cco 'y Lem unlike any other on Earth. 

e LIed in Lhe heart of the Alentejo pro\'ince. I~vo ra . your home ba e for thl ' 
program. i a charming town of beautiful garden . \ inding alley\\a .. and 
tiled paLio . Our excur ion include Li bon. the hilltop town of ,\lon arez. 
and the E porao Estate \\ inery. Explore the region urroundino E\ ora-it i ' 
rich in megalithic monument : dolmen. cave. and cromlech . orne of . 
\",hich date from 4000 B,C. E\plore the medie\al ca Lie of Elremoz. DIne In 

the ca tIe at the famou Pou ada da Rainha Santa Isabel. Vi it the town of 
\lla Vi~o a and ee it famous marble Ducal Palace and Palace Square, 



UNIVERSITY OF M INNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

o ar lumni and Fri nd : 

W ha an e iting ariety of trip planned for our 2001 tra\el program. 
I hop ou will join u a we di cover lb ~ orld! In 2001 ou ould 
rui lh aribb an . th egean . or the 1editerran an a. Or rna b 
ou' al\ a wanted to plor lhe beautiful Great Lake b re in :\iorth 
m r i a. Yo u an do that on one of t\\O Great Lake crui e we are 

offering. Commun \\'ilh lh many bird and animal on th incornpara
bl Ga lapago I land. FI a ro th de ert of E ,rpt in mall charter 
nigh then rui down th ile in comfort befor pendin a few da ' 
on an optional ext n 

1agnifi nl la ka i ba k after a year long break. nd th popular 
bina ' ultural Triangle return for another run gh'ing 'ou tb opportu

nit to peri nee and under tand the beauty and ignificanc of the 
Thre orge on th Yan tz Ri\er before i damming and ub equent 
flooding. 

Of cour . \\ are ffering trip all over Europe includin orne de tina-
lion w bav not offered b fore. in luding tbe I land of icily. and an 

lumni ollege in Portugal. \ 'i it War aw, Poland at th conclu ion of the 
Elb Rj r Crui ' e. Bring your children or rand hildren to \"\ltzerland 
for the lumni ollege in th wi Ip for familie program, or di CO\ '-

r Lh land of lh iking during lh lurnni Colleg in or, a '. There ar 
man mor trip ju L \ aiting for ou to di cover. Tak a look at the brief 
trip d ription in id . If a trip or two catcbe y ur ye, let u know by 
fillin o out th bro hure ord r form in ide and we will eod you a full 
br chur about the trip \Then it becom CI\'ailab le. The e trip will fill 
quickl oon after the bro hllre hm'e been mailed 0 if )oU are intere t-
d in participatin o , ign liP a oon a po ible to a ur )our pot on 
our next adv olure. 

all u today at 612- 2--9146 or 800- J-AL J for more information. 

incerel , 

aria Thomp on 
\ 1J Trm' I Program oordinator 

P. . nh I' ityof linn ota alumni. Lheil' familie and fri nd . and all 
friend of til niver it, ar welcome on our LOllI'! lemb r hip in the 

i n ourag d. all 12-624-2 23 to join or t 1 new Y Ul' m m-
b 1\ hip today, 

Thr LIlIV 1'~ lt~ 01 \Innr OLa \I umn l ssoCla lion (U ~I \,\ ) Iw, l'ngaged a tour compa n~ to conduct each tour and I notlhe tour operator. The 
L:\l \ .\ I, not responsible [or the act or oml SIon8 or the tour operator, airlines. hotel. . restaurant, . bu ' carriers. cruise Imrs. or an~ other per
son 01' e nlll~ engaged in carrmg out lour arrangem nt, (e.g .. change, III II lght Umt', . hotel arrangement '. or Itmera!) : lare chan"e:: c ident : 
mjury. damage. or 10, ): or ror any oth I' c\t'nt or c use bt'yond tht' control o[ the L \1 \,-\ (e.g .. , iclJle . \\eathl'r. , tnke. Ci\ II unre, t. act or 
terrorism. Quaranlln l.'. ac t ' or Gocl) : or ror an) 108ses 01' adthlional t'\ pen:es occa:ioned t hereb~ The fight I, rl'ser\('d to dlcline to accept or to 
tl'rm ll1 l1 tl' pal'Uclnation or (Without r('[uncl) (l n ~ per on on the tour , hould slirh per, on'. health. action •. or gener;]1 deponmentlmped the 
opera tion or the tOllr or 1'lgllLs 01' \\ (' Irarl' of othel' paruclpants. 





For the past four years, 
photographerWingYoung Huie 

has trainea his eye on one 
Minneapolis street. His images 

ofirnnrigrants, teens, street life, and 
hOllle life, on exhibit this fall along 

six miles of Lake, owe as llluch 
to patience and persistence 

as to call1era work. 
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BY JOEL HOEKSTRA 

non 
~treet 

Even amid the swamp of black-and-white 
matte prints that have flooded hi outh Minneapolis 
tudio on this late May morning, photographer 

Wmg Young Huie can find order and meaning. 
It's not easy. The Ping-Pong table is stacked high 

with the artist's work. Prints are tacked to the walls 
in pairs and group of five or six. Fund-rai ing 
appeals and grant applications mingle with print
ing bills and exhibit brochure. few negati es and 
prints hang in the bathroom that doubles as a dark
room. The high-ceilinged loft in the old Purity Bak
ery building on east 36th Street i not only Huie' 
w rkspace-it's hi home. 

From among the apparent chao, Huie, clad in 
a gray sweatshirt, black jeans, and clog, has fi hed 
two photograph that at first glance seem to have 
notlung in common. ne depicts a yOWlg w man 
witll pulled-back hair leaning over an apparentl y 
dozing man. His expre ion i erene even a she 
levels a thin sharp implement at til e oft sp t jll t 

above his eye. It' jarring, but a do er look re ea.l 
tha t she' piercing hi brow wi th a ilver ring. The 
e ond photograph produces no uch hudder: It' 

an older African American \ oman applying tal
CUD1 powder to the bottom of the baby he cradl 
in her lap. It' home, touclUng, even hwnorou . 

Huie see a connection. The photos hare com
positional line , e, but more importantly, there's 
a imilarity in sentiment. "It's a very mother! 
thing," he ay f the \ man \ .ith the baby. "And 
she [the pier ing woman] i ery tender to . It' 
very painful, but there' :\ tendernes , tile wa he's 
doing it. Ile [the man] i ery aIm . It' tllat funny 
kindofp:liringII Hr." 

all it pairing. juxtap sition, erendipity, what
e er-Huie (,79), a Dulutll nati e with a j urnal
i m degree f1' m the ni er itv f 1inne ta ha 
been I king ~ r it t: r tile pa' t ~ ur year along 
Lake tr et. His loft lies ju t six bl ks from 1in
neap Ii 's well-1m \\In urban th r ughfure-a ver-
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itable circus of culmres, stretching across the entire city from east 
to west, from the Mississippi River to Lake Calhoun. Huie's fas
cination with the street's communities and subcultures, which 
took hold shortly after he moved to the area in 1996, emerged in 
visible form in July, when "Lake Street USA," an exhibition of 
more than 600 large-print photographs, went up in shop win
dows, on billboards, in bus shelters and even on the sides of buses. 
For six miles, on every block and on both sides of the street through 
six neighborhoods, Huie's explorations of street life, shop hap
penings, church gatherings, and home activities appear in black and 
white. 

S6 SEPTEM B ER-OCTOBER 2000 

Twenty-sLx-by-40-inch prints of the woman with the baby and 
of the piercing scene hang in the windows of the Bryant-Lake 
Bowl. Visitors to tllis hipster hangout in the Lyn-Lake neigh
borhood-where piercings are cool, babies are scarce-aren't like
ly to be startled by either photograph, but anyone who compare 
the two can't help but notice how they benefit from contrast. 
Whatever their individual meanings, a third statement seems to 
emerge from the pairing. 

"There are so many different realities that exist along Lake 
Street," Huie says. "It's like every story is a different subculmre, 
and tllere are layer to every one. It doesn 't matter how you divide 
up Lake Street-by socioeconomics, culmre-it's pretty dense no 
matter what. 

"You have all these different realities," he continues, referring 
to the woman-baby and woman-man photos. "I don't know if 
these realities ever bump into each otller." 

Consider the diversity of Lake Street: Latino hop at Mer
cado Central. Athletes gatller at the YWCA. candinavians fre
quent Ingebretsen's. Everyone shops at 13rget. The faithful wor
ship atJoy World Mis ion Church. The Lake treet Library 
welcomes readers of all ages, while Cafe Wyrd has become a hang
out for gay and lesbian youth. Moghul's Indian Restaurant, Arby' , 
Chino Latino, the Poodle lub, It's reek to Me, Popeye's Chick
en, the Town Talk Diner, Einste in Brothers Bagels, the Pizza 
Shack-there's a place to satisfy nearly evely taste on Lake Street. 



There are pawn hop, tire hop check-ca hing offices dollar 
tore, fa t-food re taurants, banks, coffee hop , auna, com

munity center , and video stores. 
"Anybody who has li ed on Lake treet for any length of time 

has di covered for themselve a part of Lake treet and probably 
decided for themsel es which part they're mo t comfortable in," 
Huie ay . "Everything that urban living ha to offer can proba
bly be D und somewhere along Lake. ' 

uch variety might seem ripe territory for a documentary- trle 
photographer like Huie. Hi acclaimed "Frogtown' project in 
1995 examined life in a t. Paul neighb rhood, an area once dom
inated by French anadians Poles, Irish, and German but nm 
mo tI home to Hm ng immjgnul and their fumilies . The 1995 
exhibit put Huie on tile map a a eriou arti t; art Im'ers and local 
residents alike flocked to a vacant lot in the Fr gt wn neighbor
hood, where tile photo were displa ed n large partition and 
cover d with clear hard pla tic to endure the elem nts. The Iin
nesota Hi t rical ociety Pres publi hed a lS4-page book of exhi
bition phot graph. 

But IIuie didn't immediately hatch hi Lake treet project 
upon moving into the neighborho d. Ll tead, the pr je t gre~ 
organj all . lIe talked to pe pie. He watched. He became inter
e ted in the goings-on of the different neighb rh od contingents. 
"\Vhcn I have my camera," he sa ,"e erything is intere ting in 
awa. lifei n'twhen I don'th,1\' it." 

Taking photograph of 'real life," as Huie put it, i n't easy in 

the modern age, though. "People are wary, " ay 'mce Leo a 
friend of Hille' and the chair of the media arts diyi ion at the 

linneapoli College of Art and De ign. " 'e exi t in an intense 
media environment, and people are much more avvy about con
trolling their own inlage." Re idents of poor communi tie, uch 
a the ones that exi t along orne ections of Lake treet, rill tru t 
photographer and how their lives are portrayed, a) Leo, who 
himself lives near Lake rreet. uch portrayal, he add, ha\'e "an 
impact on everything from the yalue of their houses to the budg
e in their chool ." 

Wing Young Huie (pictured at right in the foreground) led a viewing of his 
Lake Street photographs in August. 
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Huie, however, seems to get beyond such uspicions. From the 
start, he ha managed to gain tile tru t of strangers. In the intro
duction to Frogtowll, he recall working a a new paper photog
rapher and de eloping a project tilat would allow him to photo
graph everyday citizen in tileir own h me . He knocked on d ors 
and asked people to sh w him their most prized po se sion- and, 
more often tilan not, wa invited in . Except in the suburbs (where 
"I never got a foot in tile dr," Huie says), pe pie of all tripes" ere 
>villing to hare stories and detai ls about their live with IIuie. 

"He ha the mo t amazing gift for maki ng people feel imme
diately at ea e with him," ay AJison Ziegler, a you ng phot gra
pher wh hadowed Huie D r a summer a he w rked 31 ng Lake 

tre t and wh erved as project coor linat r for "Lake Street 
US ." "I've watched him d it, and it's hard to de ribe." ll e 
day, C r exam pl e, lIllie sp tte l ome Hmong kid playing in a 

58 \Cpr E. MD l! R · rooLR 2000 

yard. He struck up a conversation with ome 
teenagers, chatted up family member, began 
taking pictures, and eventually g t invited int 
the hou e. "Before I knew it, he had disap
peared int the pia e and wa taking picture 
of the w men in the family," Zi gler recall . 

n other 0 ca ions, she adds "People would 
"vind up inviting him back. They'd tell him, 
'Thill day is hip-hop night, ' or 'My family i 
ho ting a birthday celebration on aturday. 
That might be intere ring for you to photo
graph.'" 

The photographer him elf shrug when 
asked about his meth dology. 'Basically what 
I do is just walk around and talk to people," 
he says. Re pect, per istence, and patience 
seem to payoff, however. It took two year of 
working in Frogtown to develop relationship 
with people, to gain the community' trust. 
On Lake treet, it was four years before Huie 
felt sati tied that the work wa done. 

ommunity tru t has ince turned into 
commwlity end r ement. nehundred fifty 
busines e along Lake treet have allowed 
Huie to display hi exhibit in their hop win
dows free of charge. Lake treet Partner , a 
n nprofit economic de elopment corpora
tion for the Lake treet c mmunity, i among 
the individual and foundation funder who 
have helped finance the 100,000 project (of 
which 65,000 had been rai ed a flul) . 
"Our hope" a to get pe pie talking ab ut 
Lake treet in a di fferent wa ," ay Lake 
Street Partners executi e director R derick 
\No ten . " ften, the media ha purveyed an 
image of our community, and we in the com
munity don't know it' that bad until ome
one from the outside ay it i . I want pe pie 
out in the tTeets to ee the e photogrnphs and 
recognize the viabili ty of thi ommunity.' 

For Huie, this public impact is al 0 vital. 
Or rather, whatever the impre ion, the pho
tographer wants hi work to reach the pub

lic. Di playing photographs on bu shelter , billboard, and even 
the ide of the old ear building (re entiy rechri tened the Great 
Lake enter and targeted as a location for economic revitaliza
tion) is only ne element ofHuie' eff rts to make hi exhibition 
acces ible. t. Paul-ba ed Ruminator Pre s plan to publish the 
print in 2001 a a magazine-style b ok- making it con iderably 
more affordable tilan mo t coffee-table photo books. Addition
ally, when the exhibit ends, Iuie plan to hold a pub Ii aucti n 
for the photographs. 

Art critics like to iii black-a nd-white phot graph y f every
d'lyevent under the rubric of d cumentar photography. But 
TIllie e 'chews tile term, arguing that hi work make n attempt 
t d cument cultural rite or ial trends. ld he nly grudg
inglyacknowledge the influence of d umentary ph t graph's 





close cou in, journalism. 
After a childhood spent in Duluth and a few years of enroll

ment at the University of Minne ota, Duluth, Huie transferred 
to the Twin itie campus in 1976. An avid reader and observer, 
he became intere ted in journalism and trained to become a 
reporter. His training a a photographer would come later. 

In 1975, while visiting Hong Kong on a trip around the world, 
Huie bought hi fir t camera. Hi natural aptitude with the Min I
ta 35 mm would further his career a a young journali t and, later, 
as a commercial ph tographer. But Huie takes pride in having 
taught him elf. "Being elf-taught has its advantages becau e you 
don't kn w what' right or wrong, 'he ay. "You have to figure 
out for y ur elf how to do things. veryone i taught t light a 
certain way. veryone is taught a certain type of compositi n
break up th photograph in thirds or whatever. I didn 't learn that. 
I learned enough to know it's stupid, you know? There are no 
rules. There's n particular way a pictur should 10 k." 

He' equally critical of j urnali m. IIe retains re pect f, r the 
profe i n, but it' riddled with healthy keptici m." ewspaper 
photographs are meant to tell you what the st ry is ab ut. And 
the clearer that [m age) is, dl better dle ph tograph is" by j ur
nalistic tandard ,Huie ay .' Lint n' giving a peech, it's a go d 
pee h , he ha to be smiling. Very imple, lh big head hot. r 

you're ding as ft feature, 0 y u do a kid playing r a kid ki k
ing leaves. The pi ture i meant to illu trate s metbing. But a 
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you know, life i more complex than what dle new paper tell you 
it is. The photograph d e not reflect life, it reRe ts the new pa
per and dle editor's thinking .... \iVhen y u [as the new paper 
photographer) get a tory, the editor tell you what the t ry i 
about. So you go out and you pre the butt n when y u ee the 
thing the editor or the art director had in l,i head. ou aren't ee
ing life . You're eeingyour a ignment." 

nlike j urnalism, lIuie ay, photography isn't about telling 
torie . The moments aptured in go d ph t should be more 

complex, m re mysteriou and intriguing. And they are rarely an 
hone t, bjective, comprehensive depiction of a community
even when they're ofLakc treet, Frogtown, or el ewhere. 

"D cumentary implies that you're telling a stOlY and that it's 
real. J wouldn't say to anyone, if you ha en't een Lake treet, 
'Lo k at my photo. That's what Lake treet i ab ut,' " Huie ay . 
" 0, .it has as much to do widl me as it doe with Lake treet. It' 
very ubjective. I tJy to be tJ'anspar nt, but I realize that' hat I 
ch e to photograph , and when I pre the butt n, and , hi h 
ph tograph I choose to en large aren't documcntaly. It ha a 
mu h to do with fiction as it has to d widl real life." • 

Joel I Ioekstrn is editor ofLiveMu ie, tbe 11 IimleJotil Orcbc.rtrn lIIagl/zine. 
To sec more ofl iI/ie's pbotogmpbs, visit \ vw.lakcstreeul a.wa lkerart.org 
or trilvel Lilkc treet benveell Lflke fllbol/lI fllld tbe hfSissippi River by tbe 
end ofOetobel; wben tbe c_'l.·bibit ends. 
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=========================Junior Lindsey Berg 
IS not only • the" quarterback" 

~----- of the GQpher 
volleybalf team, sue 

,~~ is a leader who ke ps 
her teammates 
focused and 
convinced 



row Ing up In H onolulu 
with a father who played college volley
ball , Lindsey Berg naturally took to the 
pOrt. F r her family, a volleyball wa 

rouone beach equipment. "People ask 
me how I ng I've been playing and 1 can't 
tell them," ays the pher junior. "I was 

bumping the ball around in the and as far back as I can 
remember." 

From \Vaikiki Beach, Berg has Journeyed to the hard court 
of the por Pavilion on the ni ersitr of Minne ota's Ea t 
Bank. In the proces , coach Mike Hebert a , he has become 
the emooonalleader, the "heart and ul," of the team. 'In my 
2 5 year coaching, I've had maybe three player with her 
intensity and comperiovene ," he ays. "Her ability to com
pete is pecia!. It comes from omewhere inside her." 

the etter-the quarterback of the team-Berg ha a 
hand in every play and decides which teanm13te gets et up for 
a kill attempt. It i a po ioon that demand nerve, in tinct, 
and an ability to a ess the entire court in a plit- econd glance. 
But Berg doe more than that, a Hebert ay. he ets the 
tone and pirit of the game." he's 0 important to us, not 
only a the etter, but a a leader," ay icole Branagh, a 
teammate who reCeN more of Bergs ets than anyone.' he' 
alway talking on the court, motivating u , keeping u up 
when \I e tart to get down." 

Like Branagh, 3 eni rand econd-team all-American 
from rinda, alifornia, Berg was an all-Big Ten election last 
year. 0 \\'3 Junior tephanie Hagen of Iinnetonka, 1in
n tao ,\~th their leaderslup and a greatly impro\'ed defen e 
led by enior harnette Fair of Huntington Beach, Califor
ni a, and iter Linda and u an hudlick of _ pple Valley, 

linne ta, (who h:we graduated) the opher had one of 
their best ea on in 1999. They fini hed \\·ith a _ -9 record, 
took econd place to naoonal champion Penn tate in the 
Big Ten (aft r being ranked L\th in the pre ea on poll), and 
won two matche ill the ~ tournament. In the J 

econd round, they fought off four match points and anoth
er big deficit on the nive ityof uthem alifornia' home 
court to earn a pot among the final 16 teanlS. 

Berg' journey to Minn ora started before her birth: ach 
Hebert and Denni Berg were tean1mate at perennial \. 1-
leyball p wer ni\·ersit), of alili mia, anta Barbara. D pite 
their friend hip, they drifted apart; Berg moved to Hawaii , 
and Hebert began his college coaching C3reer. er building 
lilinoi into a c n tant Big Ten title contender, Hebert came 
to i\Iinn ora, attracted by the nunionent -hOWIl by \\ omen' 
ath! 0 director hri Y elz to making me \' 11 yb311 pr -
gram ne of the hallma rks f me w men '- departm nt. 

' Vhen Hebert arri"ed, before the 1996 eJ n,'\linn 
ta had endured two year f COJ hing tum1 i!. Recruiting 
had g ne po rty, ,md Hebert fJ ed big clullenge . He c n
yinced Branagh he could poli h her atllleoc 3bility int an 
all -American utside hitter, tl, en went after 3 top-notch et
ter. "\ e had a list f eight or nine name, and me more \\ e 
1 ked im it, Lind ey' nJme kept ri ing t the top," Hebert 
a ". Bergwa a mree-time JIl-. tate etter 3t Pumhou . cad-

emy, a K-12 college preparatory school in Honolulu. 
Berg began playing organized volleyball when she was 10. 
tandout from the start, she ended up as a setter for one 

reason: height. "In junior high, all the other girls taTted 
growing and r didn't,' he recalls. "I think I was about 4-10 
and they aid, 'I gue s you'd better be a setter.''' Although 
Berg eventually did grow, at 5- she is till several inche 
horter than most of her long and lanky teammates. But he 

is strong and olid and her intensity flares just talking about 
volleyball. 

Hebert admits he u ed his connection wim Dennis Berg 
to get in the door. Lind ey Berg admi ts it, a the only way he 
gOt in the door. "1 never thought 1 would even consider .'I>1in
ne ota," he ay."I really thought I would go to Hawaii or 
a \\Te t Coast choo!. ~Ir dad convinced me to come for an 
unofficial vi it." 

Impr ed by the coaches her potential teammates, and the 
Carl on chool of Management on that summer visit, Berg 
eventually committed to ~1inne ota, even after making her 
offiCial VISit during colder weather. ".\like eemed to really 
understand how I play and who 1 am," he a) . "He Ie me 
be m} elf and have input into what' going on .... He asks 
me for it. I've never been cared to talk to him. . .. orne of 

Setter Lindsey 
Berg led the 
conference with 
70 service aces 
in 1999, and her 
1,557 assists 
were fifth best in 
school history. 
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Minnesota, was so difficult for her t take . T he opher 
slumped late in the yea r and finished with a 17-14 record , 
missing the NC '64-team po tseason t urnament. "I had 
a really hard time with it," Berg admits. "I had come s me
where rea lly ut of my comfort zone and I e pected it to g 
so much better." But the re t of the team did to . "\ e knew 
we were better than we had h wn," Branagh ay. ''We made 

Outside hitter Nicole 
the commitment to w rk hard 0 er the 
winter and I think we got mentally 
tougher after that." 

Branagh, a second-team 
all-American , receives 
more sets from Berg than 
anyone else on the team. 

T he team also benefited from a year' 
experience with its new setter and a line
up that returned most of its key players. 

the other girls come to me if they have things they want the 
coaches to know about." 

Although only a junior, Berg makes a natural team cap
tain. "I never think we're going to lose,' Berg says. "I don't 
let our team give up. IfI see them start to get down or lose 
focus during a match, I'll talk to them and bring them back." 
La t year the hudlick sisters, the team' lone seniors, joined 
Berg as voca l leaders. This year he is urging her teammates 
to peak up to help her keep up the energy and to commu
nicate during the match. "I'm always talking on the court," she 
say. "I get mad if no one else is talking." 

H ebert says Berg is one of the finest player he has ever 
coached. "She's not our best athlete," he says, "but when you 
add in her heart and knowledge, savvy, instincts ... sh e 
becomes a great volleyball player. She does the kind of things 
that fans might not notice, but coaches do. That's why she 
makes coaches' all-star tea ms." Berg did lead the conference 
with 70 service aces in 1999, and her 1,557 as ists were fifth 
best in school hi story. She has also earned two academic 
all- Big Ten citations and plans to finish her degree in mar
keting in four years. 

Although the key to the team, a setter i mea ured in a sists 
rather than flashy kill numbers. Like a basketball player who 
sets up another for a spectacular lam dunk, a setter does not 
get the kind of public attenti n that the hitters do. Berg at
isfi es herself wi th team accomplishments, wi th giving her hjt
ters an edge over the oppo ition. 

That's part of the rea on the 1998 season, Berg's first at 
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In additi n, Berg evolved during a year of playing again t 
taller and stronger opponents. "In Hawaii everyone is 5-2 to 
5 -6," she ay . "Every game I learned something. By la t year 
I knew how the college game is played." 

For 2000, Berg says he has worked on her trength and fit
nes and ha been practicing "deception"-keeping opp -
nents off-balance. "One of the greatest moments for a etter 
i when you get a hitter up with no blocker," he says. " ou 
have to know everything that' happening on y ur side of the 
net and on the other side of the net. I'm not even aware of all 
the thing that go through my mind a I'm getting ready to 
set. ometime I think, 'Wow, how did I think to do that?'" 

2000 Gopher Volleyball Schedule 
August 26 

September 1- 2 

September 7 

September 8- 9 

September 13 

September 1 S- 16 

September 22 

September 23 

September 29 

September 30 

October 6 

October 7 

October 11 

October 13 

OctOber 20 

October 21 

October 27 

October 28 

November 3 

November 4 

November 10 

November 11 

November 17 

November 18 

November 2 

Novembe r2S 

VARS ITY-ALUM CHALLENGE (7 p.m.) 

Nevada Reno Tournament 

at Georgia State (7 p.m.) 

Georgia Tech Tournament 

vs. Northern Iowa (In Rochester. Minn .) (7 p.m.) 

DIET COKE CLASSIC 

PURDUE (7 p.m.) 

ILLINOIS (7 p.m.) 

at Penn State 

at Indiana (7 p.m.) 

WISCONSIN (7 p.m.) 

NORTHWESTERN (7 p.m.) 

IOWA (7 p.m.) 

OHIO STATE (7 p.m.) 

at Michigan State 

at Michigan (7 p.m.) 

at Northwestern 

at WiSCOnsin 

INDIANA (7 p.m.) 

PENN STATE (7 p.m.) 

at IllinOIS (7 p.m.) 

at Purdue (7 p.m.) 

MICHIGAN (7 p.m.) 

MICHIGAN STATE (7 p.m.) 

at Iowa 

at Ohio State 

Volleyball home games are played at the Sports PaVilion. 



Digi International Inc. is a worldwide leader In network communication solutions for 
the fast growing open systems, server-based remote access, Internet telephony, and 
WAN & LAN markel>. We are seeking talented Individuals interested In being an inte
gral part of our growing Research & Development Team. 
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• Device Driver Developers 
• Project Engineers 
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Get Into The Swing Of Alumni Group Insurance 
for you . . . and your family. 
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Web: www.seaburychicago.com 
All p lans may not be available in all states. 



The entire team is excited about next year and working 
ju t a hard as they did before last sea on. 'iVith five of ix 
tarter returning, the Gopher were recently voted to fin

ish second again in the Big Ten. "'i e have goals bigger than 
that," Branagh says. "We want to win the Big Ten title." Berg 
simply acknowledges that "this i really our year to step up 
and do omething." Indeed, in a poll released in early ugust, 
the team was ranked l Oth in tl1e nation, their highest ranking 
to start a ea on ever. 

The Gophers also feel motivated becau e they have ded
icated the eason to the memory of Maurice ("Mo") Batie, a 
popular assi tant coach and recruiter who died uddenly in 
March at age 36. The tean1 will mi not only his volleyball 
skills but his caring and upbeat personality. "I don't think it 
will really hit us until fall when he isn't there every day," Berg 
says. "Everyone wants to do it for him. He wa uch a big part 
of what we did last year." 

Hebert has concerns about the upcoming eason, howev
er. He must replace Linda hudlick a the defender who u u
ally play opposite the other team' best hitter. usan hudlick 
was the only experienced setter backing up Berg. Y onne 
Wichert (now Yvonne van Oort) of Russelsheim, Germany, 
got married and had a baby, but intend to return for her jun
ior ea on. Sophomore Li a 'el of Buffalo, Minnesota, one 
of last year's top reserves, is returning from foot surgery. 

Soccer 

"I know what a top-level ro ter witl1 deptl1 feels like, and 
we are not tl1ere yet," Hebert ay . U'i e've g t to stay healtl1y." 
The Big Ten is tl1e toughe t conference in tl1e country, witl1 
defending national champi n Penn tate and eight team 
that made the tournament in 1999. And it was no 
fluke; all eight \ on their opening-round matche . 

" t tl1e same time, I think we've r all turned tl1e corner," 
Hebert add. "Young Minne ta player want to come here. 
\ e're one of tl1e 'buzz' team." such, opher coache 
don't need to work old family connecti n to get in tl1e d or 
anymore. "\Ve'\'e gotten into home and gotten verbal com
mitments for 2001 from player who wouldn't even have 
talked to us when we fir t got here." 

Berg helped get tl1e team buzzing and into tl10se homes. 
Although he doe n't much like even tl1e recent mild winter 
and mi se the ocean, she ha no regrets. After graduation 
she ought look for a job in a warmer climate or play in Euro
pean profe ional leagues, but those choice are till almost 
two years off." ow itseem like itwas uch a logical choice," 
she say . "I look at it like, how c uld I not have taken four 
year to experience omeclUng 0 different?" 

he'l! experience something different again this year: lead-
ing one of the Big Ten favorite. • 

ChriS COllgblnn-S7IlIth IS nssoclflte ed/tol' for 

An overview 
offall Gopher sports 
By C hr is C oughlan-Smith 

When a team gets a new head coach who has been an assistant in tl1e pro
gram for seven years, a lot of clUng hould stay the same. But occer coach 
Barb Wickstrand promises some changes too. "We've got a lot of speed 
and athleticism tl1is year, so we're going to playa quicker game," she ay . 
"That's what we need to get us to tl1e next level." 

The Gophers have made five consecutive trips to the 
post eason tournament but have yet to get pa t Laurie Se idl 

tl1e second round. T he 2000 team will be more offensive- returns for her 
senior season 

minded, taking advantage of its fast and fit lineup. More having earned all-
important, Wickstrand says, "I want more of an aggres- conference honors 
ive attitude. I want tl1em to feel like tl1ey own tl1e fie ld. 'iVe each of her first 

were kind of too nice before." enior leader hip will come three years. The 
from Laurie eidl of St. Charles, Mis ouri, who i a three- high-scoring 

forward will lead 
time all-conference forward, and midfielder Erin Holland the team under 
of Montreal. J unior J uli Mo ntgomery of St. Paul was new head coach 
all-Big Ten last year and anchor the clefense. Barb Wickstrand. 
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Juli Montgomery anchors a defense that will push forward more 
often. The Gophers hope to use a faster and more aggressive attack 
this season. 

Men's cross country 
"It's been a long time since we could realistically talk about 
having a chance at a Big Ten title," ays head coach Steve 
PIa encia. "There's a window of opportunity there. We feel 
like if things fall the right way we'll be right at the top .... 
There's no harm in being brash, in being honest about what 
the potential is." The Gophers were third in the Big Ten last 
year and have qualified for three consecutive CAA meets. 

The key to a shot at the title will be to keep the "big three." 
The big three are junior Andy McKessock 
of Owens Sound, Ontario, an CAA final- Andy McKessock 
ist in the mile in indoor and outdoor track; will be a top cross
junior Joe Corr of Redmond, Washington, country runner this 

I fall after reaching 
a second-team all-Big Ten runner ast year; the NCAA track 
and Will McComb of Port Elgin, Ontario, finals in the mile 
the 1999 Big Ten cross-country freshman run last spring. 
of the year. "We also need to have a couple With three top 

of guys step up and solidly take over a few of 
the remaining spots," Plasencia adds. "The 
good news is there are a lot of guys com
peting for them." 

runners and a host 
of others vying for 
spots, the Gophers 
have a chance to 
improve on last 
year's third-place 
Big Ten finish. 

For tickets to Gopher sports events, call 612-624-8080 or 800-U-GOPHER. 
For more information on Gopher sports programs, visit www.gophersports.com. 
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2000 Women's Soccer Schedule 
August 1 B 

August 19 

August 2S 

September 1 

September 3 

September B 

September 10 

September 1 S 

September 17 

September 22 

September 24 

September 29 

October 1 

October 6 

OctoberB 

October 13 

October 1S 

October 20 

October 27 

October 29 

November 1- 5 

ExhibitIOn at North Carolina (7 p.m.) 

Exhibition at Wake Forest (7 p.m.) 

NEBRASKA (7 p.m.) 

KENTUCKY (7 p.m.) 

IOWA STATE (2 p.m.) 

vs. Montana (in Evanston, 111.) (2 p.m.) 

vs . DetrOit-Mercy (in Evanston, 111.) (noon) 

IOWA (7 p.m.) 

ILLINOIS (1 p.m.) 

at Northwestern (4 p.m.) 

at Michigan (noon) 

PENN STATE (7 p.m.) 

OHIO STATE (1 p.m.) 

at Purdue (3 pm.) 

at Indiana (noon) 

WISCONSIN MILWAUKEE (7 p.m.) 

at Michigan State (1 p.m.) 

at Wisconsin (7 p.m.) 

vs. Bngham Young (In Tempe, Anz.) (7 p.m.) 

at Anzona State (1 p.m.) 

Big Ten Tournament (Champaign, 111.) 

Soccer home games are played at the Elizabeth Lyle Robbie Stadium, 
Cleveland and Larpenteur avenues, In St. Paul 



2000 Men's Cross-Country Schedule 
September 9 

September 23 

October 14 

October 21 

October 29 

November 11 

November 20 

IllinoIs State Invitational (Edwardsville. III.) 

ROY GRIAK INVITATIONAL 

Texas A&M Invitational (College Station. Texas) 

MARATHON SPORTS O PEN 

Big Ten Championship (Madison. WIS.) 

NCAA Midwest Regional (Cedar Falls. Iowa) 

NCAA Championship (Ames. Iowa) 

Cross country home meets take place at the Les Bolstad Cross-Coun
try Course In St. Paul. 

2000 Women's Cross-Country Schedule 
September 2 

SeptemberS 

September 23 

September 29 

October 7 

October 14 

INTRASQUAD MEET (11 a.m.) 

MEMORIAL "OZ" RUN (4 p.m.) 

ROY GRIAK INVITATIONAL (noon) 

Northern Iowa Invitational (4 p.m.) 

Arkansas-little Rock Shootout (10 a.m.) 

Pre-Nationals (Ames. Iowa) 

MARATHON SPORTS OPEN (10 a.m.) 

Big Ten Championships (Madison. WIS.) 

ROCKY'S RUN (10:30 a.m.) 

NCAA Midwest Regional (Cedar Falls. Iowa) 

NCAA Championships (Ames. Iowa) 

Cross·country home l'1eets take place at the Les Bolstad Cross-Coun
try Course In St Paul. 

Women's cross country 
pher have firu hed third in the Big Ten and reached 

the meet three years in a ro\ . In 2000, they return 
five f the top i:\ nmner from 1999 and add two top recruits. 
'What 1 a oach to think? ' Our goal i to be iJ1 the top two in 
the conference," says head coach Gary \ II n, alluding to 
perennial champ v 1 con in. "If we have a reall go d day, 
we could be eighth t 11th in the national meet." 

Patience might pa off thi year. Four year ago, a large 
group of fr hmen lent depth to the ro -c un try terull. ow 
mo t f them are senior -and better runner -giving the 

opher a chance to move up. enior orinne 1 imtz of 
• den Pnlliie MiJ1Jl ota, a t\ o-time 
track meet qualifier, and < laine ggle ton 

f R seville, MiJ1Jle ta, a t:w -time all-Big 
1el1 cr s -country runner, lead the teanl. 
Darja a ilj a ofJelg-a a, Latvia, join the 

Sen ior Corinne 
Nimtz has steadily 
improved, with big 
breakthroughs 
in track events the 

team thi fall." he' the real deal,'" II. n last two years. 
a ." he h uld be in that t p three r four She looks to lead 

a Gopher cross-right 3\ ay maybe better." 
country team 
hoping to move up 
from third in the 
conference. 

JoeCorrwas 
all-Big len last 
year as a 
sophomore. With 
three top runners 
and a host of 
others vying for 
spots, the 
Gophers have a 
chance to improve 
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After last year' trip to E l Paso, Texas, for the un Bowl , 
opher fans and players are hoping for a repeat berth in a 

ea n-ending bowl game. ince the Big Ten could be the 
toughe t conference in the country this year, any conference 
team with a winning record will Likely earn a spot in a bowl 
game. 

Big Ten teams are penciled in for ix bowl games: Rose, 
itru , utback, Alamo, un , and Micron/P . dding in 

nationa l championship game and at-l arge bowls, a Big Ten 
team could ap pear in anyone of a 

First-team all- Big len dozen bowl . fter traveling by the 
defensive end Karon thou and to El Pa 0, fans proved that 
Riley is one reason the 
Gophers expect their 
defense to continue 
dominating this year. 
Riley led the Big len 
with 16 quarterback 
sacks last year, 
including two in the 
opening game against 
Ohio University. 

if the ophers get th ere, th ey will 
come. 

Thi yea r, th e UM again wi ll 
host the ffi cial University of Min
ne ota bowl tour. If you would like to 

get on the Ii t to receive early infor
mati n about opti 11 and tour pa k
ages, ca ll the 3t612-624-2323 
or OO-UM-AL M or end an e
mail to fllll?lIni@tc.It1I111.edu. 
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2000 Gopher Football Schedule 
September 2 

September 9 

September 16 

September 23 

September 30 

October 7 

October 14 

October 21 

October 28 

November 4 

November 18 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LOUISIANA- MONROE (11.10 a.m.) 

OHIO UNIVERSITY (1 30 p.m.) 

at Baylor (11:30 a.m.) 

at Purdue (11 :10 a.m.) 

ILLINOIS (TBA) 

PENN STATE (TBA) 

at Ohio State (11 ·10 a.m.) 

at Indiana (1 p.m.) 

NORTHWESTERN 
(homecoming; 11 .10 a.m.) 

at Wisconsin (TBA) 

IOWA (11:10 a.m.) 

Football home games are played at the Metrodome In downtown Min
neapolis. All game times listed are for the central time zone. In some 
cases. times will be announced as late as SIX days before the game to 
accommodate teleVision scheduling. 



PeopleSoft Congratulates 

The University of Minnesota 

on 

150 remarkable years. 

ToO"eLh r, we elebrate our ri h tradition 

of a ad mic e ' c llence and 

a compli hment. 

look fon ard Lo beinO" part of 

our , traordinar ' future. 

STU DENTS ' EM PLOYEES . SU PPLI ERS 

People power the internee 



2 0-01 Gopher Wome 
Sports Schedules 
Women's Golf 
September 11-12 

Chip-N Club Invitational (Uncoln, 
Neb.) 

September 23-24 
Mary Fossum Invite (East Lansing. 
Mich.) 

Women's Tennis 
September 15-17 

William and Mary InvitatIOnal 
September 29-0ctober 1 

UNLV InVitational 
October 6-8 

Tennessee Invitational 
November 4-7 

ITA Regional Qualifier (Ann 
Arbor, Mich.) 

January 26-27 
MINNESOTA COURT CLASSIC 

February 3 
DRAKE (4:30 p.m.) 

Women's Hockey 
October 14 

at St. Cloud State (3 p.m.) 
October 15 

ST. CLOUD STATE (3 :05 p.m.) 
October 21-22 

OHIO STATE (2:05 p.m.) 
October 27-28 

at Minnesota State, Mankato 
(7:05 and 2:35 p.m.) 

November 4 
at Brown (2 p.m.) 

Women's Swimming 
and Diving 
October 14 

INTRASQUAD MEET (1 p.m.) 

October 21 
NORTH DAKOTA (2 p.m.) 

October 27 
ALUMNAE MEET 

Women's Basketball 
November 8 

EXHIBITION (7 p.m.) 

November 12 
EXHIBITION (2 p.m.) 

November 18-19 
REGAL CLASSIC (noon and 1 
p.m.) 

September 29-0ctober 1 
LADY NORTHERN 

October 9-10 
Shootout at the Legends 
(Franklin, Ind.) 

October 23-24 
Central District Classic (Parrish, 
Fla.) 

February 10 
vs. Tulsa (In Boulder. Colo.) 
(6 p.m.} 

February 11 
at Colorado (1 p.m.) 

February 24 
vs. Houston (In Milwaukee) 
(10am.) 

February 25 
at Marquette (10 a.m.) 

March 2 
at Ohio State (2 p.m.) 

March 4 
at Penn State (10 a.m.) 

NovemberS 
at Haf'lard (2 p.m.) 

November 10-11 
MINNESOTA-DULUTH (705 
p.m.) 

November 24-25 
at WisconSin (7 :05 p.m.) 

December 1-2 
BEMIDJI STATE (7:05 p.m.) 

December 9-10 
at Dartmouth (1 p.m.) 

January 6 
MERCYHURST (2:05 p.m.) 

November 4 
at Florida Atlantic (1 p.m.) 

November 11 
at Iowa State (1 p.m.) 

November 17-19 
MINNESOTA INVITATIONAL 

December 1-3 
Texas InVitational (Austin, Texas) 

January 20 
IOWA (1 p.m.) 

November 21-24 
Torneo Cancun de Basquetball 
Shootout (Cancun, Mexico) 

December 1-2 
Kansas Tournament (Lawrence, 
Kansas) 

February 23-24 
Midwest ClassIC (Dallas) 

March 27-28 
Rainbow Wahine Inv\ta~onal 
(Honolulu) 

April 7-8 
Indiana Women 's Invnational 

March 10 
vs Syracuse (in College Park. 
Md.) (11 am.) 

March 11 
at Maryland (11 a.m.) 

March 23 
MICHIGAN STATE (2 p.m.) 

March 25 
MICHIGAN (10 a.m.) 

March 30 
at South Flonda (2 p.m.) 

April 7 
at Indiana (10 a.m.) 

April 8 
at Purdue (11 a.m.) 

January 7 
NIAGARA (1 :05 p.m.) 

January 13-14 
MINNESOTA STATE. 
MANKATO (2:05 p.m.) 

January 19-20 
USA HOCKEY NATIONAL 
SELECT TEAM (7:05 p.m.) 

January 26-27 
at New Hampshire (7 and 3 p.m.) 

February 2-3 
BEMIDJI STATE (7:05 p.m.) 

February 9 
ST. CLOUD STATE (7 :05 p.m.) 

January 26-27 
Quad Duals (Madison. WIS.) 

February 2-3 
MINNESOTA CHALLENGE 

February 15-17 
Big Ten Championships 
(Bloomington, Ind.) 

Fe bruary 25 
GOPHER-IT-INVITE (noon) 

December 4 
VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH 
(7 p.m.} 

December 8 
at OhiO (7 p.m.) 

December 10 
at Sl. LoUIS (2 p.m.) 

December 23 
at Marist (2 p.m.) 

All schedules are subject to change. At press Wl1e. the women's track and field schedule had not been announced 
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Megan Beuckens 

April 21-22 
Lady Buckeye InVitational 
(Columbus, Ohio) 

April 27-29 
BIG TEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Women's golf tournaments take 
place at the Les Bolstad Golf 
Course In St. Paul. 

April 13 
NORTHWESTERN (2 p.m) 

April 15 
ILLINOIS (10 a.m.) 

April 20 
at WisconSin (3 p.m.) 

April 21 
at Iowa (11 a.m.) 

April 26-29 
Big Ten Championships 
(Columbus, OhiO) 

TenniS home matches take place at 
Northwest Athletic Club In 
Bloomington, Minnesota. 

February 10 
at St. Cloud State (705 p.m.) 

February 16-17 
at OhiO State (705 p.m.) 

February 24-25 
WISCONSIN (2:05 p.m.) 

March 2-3 
at Minnesota-Duluth (705 p.m.) 

March 8-10 
WCHA- Women's League 
Championship 

Women's hockey home games are 
played at Manucci Arena. 

March 8-10 
NCAA DIVing Zones (Site TBA) 

March 15-17 
NCAA Championships (Long 
Island. N .Y.) 

Women's Swimming and D,Ving 
home meets take place at the 
University Aquatic Center. 

December 28 
at Penn State (7 p.m.) 

December 31 
at IUPUI (2 p.m.) 

January 4 
INDIANA (7 p.m.) 

January 7 
MICHIGAN STATE (2 p.m.) 



Retirement living that 

offers you independence 

when you want it and 

support when you need it. 

'" Augustana Apartments 
An Affiluzu ofAuguIlilntJ Ca" CorporatIon 

1510 II th Ave .. ~1pl ,MN 55·+04-1 50 

(612) 333-1551 ext. 300 §:1 

hello. guten tag. bonjour. 11010001101001. 
SaYing "hi" IS easy. Intelligent conversatIOn takes a little 

more effort. For nearly a decade, is. com has been speaking 

the language of the Web by developing strategic e-buslness 

solutions and launching Iradltlonal companies Into successful 

e commerce enterprises. As the Uppe r Midwest's premier 

prOVider of e-commerce technologies, is. c om builds everything 

from sophisticated object-oriented software to high-end. 

Web-enabled database solutions. Our unparalleled e pertlse, 

st reamlined processes, robust testing tools, and strategic 

partnerships equIp our clients With the tools to succeed In 

the vir tual economy. 

14054784 solutions IS om 
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January 11 January 28 Februa'l11 Februar~ 25 at Indiana (7:30 p.m.) ILLINOIS (2 p.m.) lOW (2 p.m.) at Mic igan State (2 p.m.) 
January 18 Februar~ 1 February 15 March 1-4 

at Wisconsin (7 p.m.) at Mic igan (7 p.m.) OHIO STATE (7 p.m.) Big Ten Tournament (Grand 
Januar~ 21 February 4 February 18 Rapids. Mich.) 

NO THWESTERN (2 p.m.) at Illinois (2 p.m.) at Purdue (2 p.m.) Women's home basketball games 
January 25 February 8 February 22 are played at the Sports Pavilion. PURDUE (7 p.m.) at Ohio State (7 p.m.) WISCONSIN (7 p.m.) 

Women's Gymnastics January 27 February 24 March 24 

Januaru 
IOWA (7 p.m.) IOWA STATE (7 p.m.) Big Ten Cha~ionshts 

INT SQUAD MEET February 3 March 3 (Ann Arbor. ich.) ( p.m.) 

Januar~ 6 
at Stanford at Boise State April 7 

Februarb 10 March 10 NCAA Reglonals 
OH 0 STATE (7 p.m.) BEST F MINNESOTA MEET at Anzona (7 p.m.) April 19-20 

January 13 (7 p.m.) March 17 NCAA Championships (Athens. 
UTAH (7 p.m.) February 17 at Auburn Ga.) 

January 20 at Iowa State Women's gymnastics home meets vs. Iowa and Michigan (in Ann 
Arbor. Mich.) take place at the Sports Pavilion. 

Softball March 10-11 April7-B April 28-29 

September 30-0ctober 1 
Creighton Tournament at Iowa OHIO STATE (1 p.m.) 

at Augustana College March 24-25 April 11 May 1 

October 14 
Purdue Tournament WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY at W,sconsln-Green Bay (1 p.m.) 

MINNESOTA INVITATIONAL March 27 (4 p.m.) Ma~~ 
February 8-11 

at IUPUI (4 p.m.) April 13 ISCONSIN (1 p.m.) 
March 30 MICHIGAN Mat 10-12 Metrodome Softball Tournament at Purdue (2 p.m.) April 14-15 ig Ten Tournament (SIte of No. 

February 15 March 31-Apri11 MICHIGAN STATE (1 p.m.) 1 seed) 
at North Carolina at Indiana April 17 Softball home games are played at Februa~ 16-18 April 3 NORTHERN IOWA (3 p.m.) 
T liang e Classic (Raleigh. N.C.) the Jane Sage Cowles Stadium. 

CONCORDIA (4 p.m.) April 21-22 (The February B-11 tournament Februarb28 April 6 at Illinois takes place at the Metrodome in at San iego State (1 p.m.) at Northwestern (2 p.m.) April 25 Minneapolis .) March 2-4 DRAKE (4 p.m.) 
Easton Classic (Fullerton. Calif.) April 27 

PENN STATE 

GOPHER WOMEN1S SPORTS 
Irs all fun and games ... 

... until you dont shovv up! 
\. ~ 

ilJ 
~ 

And now, with your UMAA card, 
2 of you can show up for the price of 1! 

Sirf1lly bring ycu UMAA Cad to the ticket bale office on gM~ and you'll receive 
two general actnission tickets for the price of one. 

For rmre infom dion and schedIlIes, call the Gopher ticket oIIioe at 

612-624-8080 
Not valid \'\lith any other offer. 

I 

I 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Analyze, Create, 
Explore,Travel, .Learn •• 

Personal Enrichment ProgralTIS 
The College of Continuing Education ' Per onal Enrichment Program offer alumni a wide 
array of unique and exciting opportunitie to remain engaged with the Univer ity. Join our 
community of learner and receive special di count and enrollment privilege . 

........................................................................................ ~~ 

ElderLearning Institute 0 
Learn, grow, and explore new ideas 
and places 
The ElderLearning Institute is a voluntary education and 
service program for Metro area older adults. 

Choose from more than one hundred courses, trips, 
luncheon lectures, educational tours, special events, 
and service opportunities. Members come for the joy of 
learning and stay for the camaraderie. 

The annual $175 membership fee covers participation in 
two or more courses during each eight-week fall and 
spring session, a six-week winter session, and an informal 
summer program. 
For information, call 612-624-7847 . 

........................................................................................ ~ 

Split Rock Arts Program ~ 
Nurture Your Creativity SPLIT ROCK 

Enjoy weeklong residential workshops in arts program 

visual arts, creative writing, and creativity development 
taught by eminent artists and writers. Sessions are held 
each July and August at the University of Minnesota, 
Duluth campus and as retreat-style workshops at the 
secluded Cloquet Forestry Center. Think now about 
spending a week next summer in this unique, inviting 
arts community. 

For more information and to be placed on our mailing 
list, call 612-625-8100, e-mail srap@cce.umn.edu, or 
visit www.cce.umn.edu/splitrockarts. 
Special discount for UMAA members! 

-csm COLLECE OF CONTlNlIlNC EDliCATlO\' 

Compleat Scholar 
Explore the world of ideas through 
noncredit short courses 
University and community experts lead 
explorations into art, science, technology and more ... 

• Keep a journal, write a poem, a story, a novel 
• Draw, paint, capture images in photography 
• Grow a rose, landscape, learn about wildflowers 
• Try your hand at Adobe PhotoShop or HTML 
• Explore mysteries of the universe or the human psyche 

Visit us at www.cce.umn.edu/scholars or call 612-625-7m. 
Special discount for UMAA members! 

............................................................................................ -

Elderh tel ~' ~ 
A Learning Vacation 
The University of Minnesota's Elderhostel 
programs represent links in the chain of global weeklong, 
residential adventures for the mind, body, and spirit. 
Participants, ages 55 and older, can explore topics in all 
50 states and 90 countries around the world. 

For information about special pre-registration opportunities 
for Elderhostel programs sponsored by the University of 
Minnesota, Twin Cities (a benefit only available for UMAA 
members) and to be placed on all Elderhostel mailing 
lists, call 612-626-1231. 

For complete details, visit www.cce.umn.edu 
The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educatar and employer. 



20btml ~Gop~;er Men's Sports Sc~eHules 
Men's Hockey November 24-25 January 19-20 March 3 

October 7 
MICHIGAN STATE ~College at Wisconsin (7:05 p.m.) at 5t. Cloud State (7:05 p.m.) 

NOTRE DAME (Hall of Fame) 
Hockey Showcase) ( :05 p.m.) Janua3 23 March 9-11 

~cel Energy Center. St. Paul) December 1-2 BR WN UNIVERSITY WCHA First Round Playoffs (site 
7:05 p.m.) at Denver (8:05 p.m.) (7:05 p.m.) TBA) 

October 14 December 9 Janua~ 27 March 15-17 
at Bemidji State (7:05 p.m.) QUINNIPIAC (7:05 p.m.) BE IDJI STATE (7:05 p.m.) WCHA Final Five (site TBA) 

October 20-21 December 10 Februarrc 2-3 March 23-25 
MINNESOTA-DULUTH (7:05 EUROPEAN TEAM (exhibition) MICH GAN TECH (7:05 p.m.) NCAA Regionals (Grand Rapids, 
p.m.) (7:05 p.m.) February 9-10 MlCh,/Worcester, Mass.) 

October 27-28 December 29 at Minnesota State, Mankato AprilS 
ALASKA-ANCHORAGE (7:05 UNION (Mariucci ClasSiC) (7:35 p.m.) NCAA Semifinal (Albany, NY.) 
p.m.) (7:0S p.m.) Februa~ 16-17 April 7 

November 3-4 December 30 COL RADO COLLEGE NCAA Championship (Albany, 
WISCONSIN (7:05 p.m.) LAKE SUPERIOR/BEMIDJI STATE (7:05 p.m.) N.Y.) 

November 10-11 
(Manucci Classic) February 23-24 Men's hockey home games are 

at North Dakota (7:35 p.m.) Janua~ 5-6 at Minnesota-Duluth (7:05 p.m.) played at ManucCi Arena. 
November 17-18 

at A aska-Anchorage (10:35 p.m.) March 2 
at St. Cloud State (7:05 p.m.) Januar~ 12-13 ST CLOUD STATE (7:05 p.m.) 

NO TH DAKOTA (7:05 p.m.) 

I Men's Swimming and November 17-19 Februa:J; 2-3 March 27-31 
MINNESOTA INVITATIONAL MIN ESOTA CHALLENGE USS Senior Nationals (Austin, Diving December 1-3 Februarl 22-24 Texas) 

October 14 Georgia Invitational (Athens, Ga.) BIG T N CHAMPIONSHIPS April 6-8 
INTRASQUAD MEET (1 p.m.) January 19-20 March 4 U.S. DIving Zone Qualifying (site 

October 27 Dallas Momln~ News Invitational GO-PHER-IT INVITATIONAL TBA) 
ALUMNI MEET (6 p.m.) (Dallas SMU) 6 p.m.) March 8-10 April 17-22 

October 28 January 21 NCAA DIVlng Zone Qualifying U.S. D,ving National 
Northwestern and Indiana (at IOWA (2 p.m.) (Bloomington, Ind.) Championships (Site TBA) 
Northwestern) (2 p.m.) Januarr. 26-27 March 22-24 Men's swimming and diVlng home 

November 3-4 T np e Duals (Madison, Wis.) NCAA Championships (Texas meets take place at the University 
North Carolina and South A&M) Aquatic Center. 

I 
Carolina (at North Carolina) 

Men's Basketball December 7 Janua:;r, 13 Februa4 10 i 
at Marquene (7 p.m.) at 0 10 State (11 :17 a.m.) MICH GAN STATE (7 p.m.) 

November 2 December 9 Januarr17 Februa~ 14 EXHIBITION (7 p.m.) BETHUNE COOKMAN (1 p.m.) PURDUE (7 p.m.) PEN STATE (7 p.m.) 
November 11 December 12 Januasr, 20 Februa~ 17 FOREIGN EXHIBITIO N (1 p.m.) LOUISIANA TECH (7 p.m.) IND ANA (11 :17 a.m.) at MIC Igan (11 .15 a.m.) 
November 17 December 22 January 24 February 21 UNC-GREENSBORO (7 p.m.) DARTMOUTH (7 p.m.) IOWA (7 p.m.) at WisconSin (7 p.m.) 
November 19 December 28 January 27 February 28 GEORGIA (1 p.m.) NEBRASKA (7 p.m.) at Purdue (7 p.m.) at Indiana (7 p.m.) 
November 24-26 December 30 January 31 March 3 

Hawaii Pacific Thanksgiving Classic CENTENARY (noon) at Iowa (7 p.m.) ILLINOIS (3:30 p.m.) 
(Honolulu) 

January 3 February 3 March 8-11 
November 29 

Big Ten/ ACC Challenge (at Florida at Illinois (7 p.m.) OHIO STATE (7 p.m.) Big Ten Tournament (site TBA) 

I 
State) (7 p.m.) Janua'S{ 6 February 6 Men's basketball home games are 

December 4 WI CONSIN (7 p.m.) at Northwestern (6:30 p.m.) played at Williams Arena. 
MORRIS BROWN (7 p.m.) 

Wrestling December 10 January 20-21 Februa~ 11 
at Hofstra (noon) National Duals (State College, Pa.) PEN STATE (Williams Arena) 

November 11 December 10 (10 a.m.) (2 p.m.) 
Bison Open at Princeton (6:30 p.m.) Janua~26 February 16 

November 18 December 10 MIC IGAN (SportS Pavilion) at Wisconsin (2 p.m.) 
at North Dakota State (7 p.m.) at Seton Hall (8 p.m.) (7'30 p.m.) February 18 

November 18 December 28-29 January 27 at Iowa (1 p.m.) 
Omaha Open Midlands Open (Evanston, 111.) PURDUE (Williams Arena) (7:30 March 3-4 

November 24 January 7 
p.m.) BI~ Ten Championships (Evanston, 

Northern Open (site TBA) OKLAHOMA STATE (Williams February 2 III. (10a.m.) 
November 26 Arena) (2 p.m.) at Indiana (7 p.m.) March 15-17 

NORTHERN IOWA (SportS Janua~ 11 February 4 NCAA Cham),onshlPs (Iowa 
Pavilion) (2 p.m.) at ebraska (7 p.m.) at Illinois City) (10a.m. 

December 2 January 12 Februa4 9 Wrestling home matches take place 
UNI Open (non-varsity) at Boise State (7:30 p.m.) MICH GAN STATE (SportS at either the SportS Pavilion or next 

I 

PaVilion) (7:30 p.m.) door at Williams Arena. 

Men's Gymnastics January 27 Februarrc 24 March 23-24 
at Iowa (7 p.m.) MICH GAN (1 p.m.) Big Ten Championships (Penn 

Januau; 6 Februarrc 3 March 6 State) (7 p.m.) 
AL MNI MEET (noon) MICH GAN STATE (1 p.m.) TEMPLE (7 p.m.) April 5-7 

January 13 February 10 March 9 NCAA Quahfylncb Meet and 
Windy City Invitational (7 p.m.) Winter Cup (site TBA) at illinOIs-Chicago (7 p.m.) Championships h,o State) (7 

January 20 February 16 March 11 
p.m.) 

at Illinois (7 p.m.) OHIO STATE (7 p.m.) at Nebraska Men 's gymnastICs home meets take 
place at the Sports PaVilion. 
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CIB FOR THE OPIERS 
ON THE ROIDII 

Pre-game breakfast and rally: 8 a.m. 
Kick-off: 11 :10 a.m. • 
Cost $15, includes breakfast buffet, 
cash bar, prizes, and pepfest 
RSVP: is required!! by Oct. 1, 2000. 
Location and further information 

will be sent with confirmation. 

For more information: contact Mar Allen at 
UMAA, 612- 24-5419 or 1-800-862-5867 or 
vi it www.umaa.umn.edu 

Sept. 23, 8:00 a.m., look for 
Minnesota Gopher flags it the 
Ross-Ade Stadium 
parking lots 

Pre-game rally: 3 hours prior to kick-off 
Kickoff: TBA* 
Cost $5 per person includes rally, snacks 
cash bar and "brat bar" 
RSVP: by Oct. 15 to Jim Hoegemeier at 
608-837 -4298 or JHoegemeier@aol.com 
Game tickets: available through the U of M 
athletics ticket office,612-624-8080 
or 800-846-7437 

at: 

oct. 21, 10:00 I.m., look for 
MlnIl8S8I1 Gopher nags in the 
Memorial Stadium 
pal'Mng illS 

For more information: contact Mark Allen at UMAA, 61 2-624-541 9 
or 1-800-862-5867 or visit www.umaa.umn.edu 

Tickets for Purdue and Indiana games are available through the U of M athletics ticket office. 612-624-8080 or 800-846-7437 

*kick-off times are subject to change---for updates, visit: www.umaa.umn.edu 



Theater, music, dance, art, and other events taking place at the University 
of Minnesota Twin Cities campus in 2000-01. For more information on 
University events, visit http: //events.tc.umn.edll. Compiled by MonIca LaBelle 

The Mark 
Morris Dance 
Group 
performs 
Nove mber 4 
at Northrop 
Auditorium. 
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Dance 
THE UNIVERSITY DANCE 
PROGRAM'S 2000- 01 SCHEDULE 
Informal Showing 

Democracy by Doug Varone. September 8, 
4 p.m. , at the Barbara Barker Center for 
Dance, studio 100. Free. 

Of Melodrama and Murder 
A German expressionist dance-theater 
explosion featunng guest artist Scott Rink 
and artists from New York. October 6-7, 
8 p.m .. and October 8, 3 p.m .. at the 
Barbara Barker Center for Dance. Call 
612-624-4008. 

Informal Showing 
A new work by Ginger Farley. October 13 , 
4 p.m., at the Barbara Barker Center for 
Dance, studio 100. Free. 

Informal Showing 
There Is a TIme by Jose Um6n, November 
9, 4 p.m., at the Barbara Barker Center for 
Dance, studio 100. Free. 

Informal Showing 
A new work by Joe Chvala. November 16, 
4 p.m., at the Barbara Barker Center for 
Dance, studio 100. Free. 

University Dance Theatre Concert 
Students of the dance program and 
Cowles Chair guest artists take center 
stage for a showcase of their best work. 
The mixture of classic repertoire and new 
works includes choreography by Doug 
Varone, Jose Um6n, Joe Chvala. Ginger 
Farley, and Joanie Smith and Dan Shapiro. 
December 8-9,8 p.m., and December 1 0, 
2 p.m., in the Whiting Proscenium Theater 
at the Rarig Center, 33021 st Ave. S., 
Minneapolis. Call 612-624-2345 . 

Out ofThisWorld 
Featuring the Stuart P,msler Dance & 
Theatre, January 26-27 at the Ted Mann 
Concert Hall, 2128 Fourth St. S., 
Minneapolis. 

Informal Performance 
February 21-22,7:30 p.m., at the Barbara 
Barker Center for Dance, studio 100. 
Free. 

Informal Showing 
A new work by Ruth Zapora. March 22, 4 
p.m .. at the Barbara Barker Center for 
Dance, studio 100. Free. 

On the Edge 
Featuring a new work by Ruth Zapora. 
April 12- 14 , 8 p.m .. at the Barbara Barker 
Center for Dance, studio 100. Free. Call 
612-624-2345. 

Student Dance Concert 
Apnl 26-28, 8 p.m .. at the Barbara Barker 
Center for Dance, studio 100. 

Informal Showing 
Workshop material by Jawole WillaJo 
Zollar. May 2, 5 p.m., at the Barbara 
Barker Center for Dance, studio 100. 
Free. 

End of the Year Technique Showing 
May 3, 3- 5 p.m., at the Barbara Barker 
Centerfor Dance, studio 100. Free. 

The Barbara Barker Center (or Dance IS 

located at 500 21 St Ave. 5., Mmneapolls, on 
the West Bank. Unless otherwise noted, call 
612-624-5060 (or tickets and m(ormation. 

NORTHROP DANCE SEASON 
San Francisco Ballet 

The 65-member ballet continues the 
legacy of George Balanchlne with a full 
orchestra. October 24-25.7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $27, $37, $47. 

Mark Morris Dance Group 
The inventive powers of Mark Morns 
propel theatrical movement set to live 
music, including that of Chopin. 
November 4,8 p.m. Tickets are $22, 
$27. $37. 

Nederlands DansTheater 
The Dutch company makes its Minnesota 
debut. February 5-6, 7:30 p.m. TICkets are 
$22,$27, $37 

Dai Rakuda Kan 
From Tokyo, Dai Rakuda Kan presents an 
epic with anti-establishment senSibilities 
and spectacular effects. February 21, 7:30 
p.m. Tickets are $20.50, $24. SO, $29.50. 

BiIIT,JoneslArnie Zane Dance 
Company 

Jones embraces metaphorical notions of 
travel In his latest creation, You Walk? 
March 10, 8 p.m. Tickets are $20.50, 
$24.50, $29.50. 

Alonzo King's lines Ballet 
This San Francisco company uses intricate 
pOinte work and poetic impulses. April 
3-4,7:30 p.m. TICkets are $22, 427, $37. 

Pilobolus Dance Theatre 
Vibrant energy and fu n-loving invention 
drive this group of "human pretzels." April 
7, 8 p.m. Tickets are $20.50, $24.50, 
$29.50. 

All performances are at Northrop Auditorium, 
84 Church SL Sf, Minneapolis. For tickets, 
call 612-624-2345. To order on-line, visit 
www.northrop.umn.edu. 



Family Events 
BELL MUSEUM OF NATURAL 
HISTORY 

10 Church St SE, Minneapolis, 612-
624-7083. Hours: Tuesday- Fflday. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sawrday, 10 a.m.-5 
p.m.; Sunday, 12- 5 p.m. 

Bell LIVE!-Broadcasting from 
Lake Superior 

Take an electronic field tnp to 
Lake Supenor. live satellite 
broadcasts from the North Shore 
to the Bell Museum audltonum 
offer insight IntO lake effects, 
exotic speCies, and human Impact 
on the ecosystem. You' ll have a 
chance to Interact with 
researchers and sCientists via 
phone and e-mail. Broadcast times 
are 9- 10 a.m .. 11 a.m.-12 p.m., 
and 1 :30-2:30 p.m. on October 
12. The cost IS $3 per person, $2 
for members: reservations are 
required . 

Oddities and Curiosities of 
Nature 

ViSit a carnival of some of nature's 
oddest attraCtJons: a unicorn 's 
horn; a two-headed snake: deer 
locked In mortal combat: and an 
animal that. In one bite, eats prey 
bigger than Its own head. October 
28. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., following the 
homecoming parade. 

Film 
Sound Unse e n 

The University Film SOCiety 
presents "Sound Unseen," a film 
and musIC event that bnngs to the 
Twin Cities one of the largest 
national collections of 
underground films about 
underground mUSIc. The festival 
Includes shOWings of rarely seen 
films. live performances by musical 
artists featured In the films , and 
VISits by award-winning 
filmmakers . Genres of films and 
performances Include h,p-hop, 
Indle rock. lazz. electronlca, and 
punk. Performances and 
screenings take place October 
6-13 at several locations: the Bell 
Museum audltonum. First Avenue, 
7th Street Entry. and the Bryant
Lake Bowl. Call 612-627-4430 or 
viSit www.soundunseen.com. 

LGBT Film Festival 
The University Film SOCiety 
presents the 11 th annual 
Lesbian/Gay/ Bisexual! 
T ransgender Film Festival. which 
offers filmgoers a quirky and 
provocative package of comedies, 
dramas. and documentaries. An 
opening gala takes place October 
20. Films run October 20-28 at 
the Bell Museum auditorium. 10 
Church St. SE. Minneapolis. Call 
612-627 4430 or visit 
www.ufilm.org. 

New Year's Overnight 
Kids In grades 1 through 6 are 
Invited to a New Year's 
celebration and sleepover at the 
Bell Museum. Parents can drop off 
their children for an entire night of 
fun. Including a scavenger hunt In 
the diorama halls, flashlight tours, 
spooky animal stones, and cool 
craft prolects. Sparkling grape ,uice 
Will be served at midnight to toast 
the New Year. An evening snack 
and light breakfast are also 
provided. The events runs from 7 
p.m. on December 31 to 10 a.m. 
on january 1 

Hawaii:A Living Laboratory! 
As part of the jason ProJect, 
explore HawaII through an 
electronIC field tnp and discover 
the genealogy, biology, climate, 
and cultural elements of HaWaii 's 
unique Island ecosystem. join 
expert researchers, teachers. and 
students from around the country 
for live broadcasts of thiS 
multimedia research expedition. 
january 29- February 9 

ScienceFest 
Families expenence the fun of 
SCientific discovery through hands
on actiVIties and demonstrations 
at the Bell Museum's annual 
sCience fair for children. February 
3, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. The cost of $6 
for adults. $5 for children Includes 
admiSSion to the jason Prolect's 
live broadcast from HawaII (see 
above) . Free to Bell members. 

Dracula 
just In time for Halloween. the 
1931 film clasSIC Dracula meets a 
pulSIng new Philip Glass score for 
a mUSical homage to the horror 
scores of yesteryear, performed 
live by Glass and the esteemed 
Kronos Quartet Witness Bela 
Lugosl 's depICtion of the 
Transylvanian vampire count on 
the big screen. October 29. 7 
p.m .. at Northrop Auditonum. 84 
Church 5t. SE. Minneapolis. 
Tickets are $20.50. $24.50. 
$29.50. Call 612-624-2345. 

Numbersto Know 
ALL NUMBERS USE 
AREA CODE 612 
University Information 

625-5000 
Admissions 

625-2008 
Alumni Association 

624-2323 
8oo-UM-ALUMS 

AthleticsTicket Office 
624-8080 

Athletics-Men's 
625-4838 

Athletics-Women's 
624-8000 

Bell Museum of Natural History 
624-7083 

Bookstore--East Bank 
625-6000 

Bookstore--St_ Paul Campus 
624-9200 

Bookstore--West Bank 
625-3000 

Disability Services 
624-4037 

Earle Brown Center 
624-3275 

Goldstein Gallery 
624-7434 

Gopher Student Line 
62'\-5200 

Institutional Relations 
624-6868 

Katherine E. Nash Gallery 
624-7530 

Library Hours 
624-4552 

Library-St_ Paul Campus 
624-2233 

Library-Elmer LAndersen 
626-8969 

Library-Wilson 
624-3321 

Medical Foundation 
625-1440 

Minnesota landscape 
Arboretum 

952-443-2460 
Northrop Ticket Office 

624-2345 
Parking and Transportation 
Information 

626-7275 
Paul Whitney Larson Gallery 

625-0214 
Raptor Center 

624-4745 
Rarig Center 

625-4001 
School of Music 

626-8742 
St. Paul Student Center 

625-9794 
University of Minnesota 
Foundation 

624-3333 
Weisman Art Museum 

625-9494 

Benjamin Smoke is screened along 
w ith other underground films about 
underground music during the 
University Film Society's "Sound 
U nseen" film and music festival, 
O ctober 6-0 at sites around the 
Twin Cities. 
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Nanabuzho and 
Coyote's War 
Party, 2000, oil 
on canvas, by 
Julie Buffalohead, 
at the Weisman 
through 
December 31 . 

Migrations, 1996, 
oil on canvas, by 
Jim Denomie, at 
the Weisman 
through 
December 31. 

At the Bell 
Merganser In Flight, by 
Andrew Haslen, part of 
"Life on the Edge: 
Alaska's Copper River 
Delta" at the Bell 
Museum through 
October 22. 

Bold Eagle over 
the Copper River 
Delta, byVadim 
Gorbatov, part of 
"Life on the 
Edge:Alaska's 
Copper River 
Delta" at the Bell 
Museum through 
October 22. 
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Shaman #1, 
1998, Prisma 
color pencil 
on paper, 
by Frank Big 
Bear,at the 
Weisman 
through 
December 31 . 

Museums and Galleries 
BELL MUSEUM 
OF NATURAL HISTORY 

10 Church St SE, Minneapolis, 612-
624-7083. Hours: Tuesday-Friday, 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 
p.m.; Sunday, 12- 5 p.m. 

Life on the Edge:Alaska's 
Copper River Delta 

Twenty International artists 
showcase more than 130 
paintings, drawings , prints, and 
sculptures that explore the wild 
beauty of Alaska's Copper River 
Delta. The region IS home to more 
than 235 species of birds, 40 
species of mammals, and North 
America's last remaining Wild runs 
of sockeye, king, and coho 
salmon. Through October 22. 

Sesquicentennial Exhibition 
This 55-foot photo collage, a 
tribute to the University'S first 1 SO 
years, highlights significant people, 
places. and discoveries. Created 
by Ian Dudley, exhibitions curator 
at the Bell Museum of Natural 
HiStOry, the exhibit includes a 
historical narrative and unique 
objects created by University 
researchers and faculty. 
November 11-December 31 . 

Francis Lee Jacques 
and the Art of the Wild 

ThiS major exhibition features the 
work of Minnesota native Francis 
Lee jacques, one of America's 
premiere wildlife artists. For 20 
years, jacques worked at the 
Amencan Museum of Natural 
History in New York, creating 
some of the finest diorama 
paintings in the world . The Bell 
Museum showcases its extensive 
collection of Jacques's paintings 
and draWings, including 19 wildlife 
dioramas painted in the 1940s and 
'50s. january 21 - May 13. 

FREDERICK R. WEISMAN 
ART MUSEUM 

333 East RIver Road, Minneapolis, 
612-625-9494. Hours: Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
Thursday, 10 a.m.- 8 p.m.; Saturday 
and Sunday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Admission is free. 

A Scholar Collects: Pueblo 
Pottery from the Frank Sorauf 
Collection 

Frank Sorauf, a professor of 
political sCience from 1961 until his 
retirement In 1996, acquired 
examples of art from the 
American Southwest. This exhibit 
IS the second in a series featuring 
fine art collections of University 
faculty members. Through 
October 15. 

Contemporary Native Painting 
in Minnesota 

Emerging artists Starr Big Bear, 
Julie Buffalohead, and jim 
Denomle employ distinct styles 
and techniques to express their 
personal Identity as Native 
Americans today. ThiS exhibition, 
together with the concurrent 
show "listening with the Heart," 
invites the viewer to consider Julie 
Buffalohead's question: Can a 

person of Indian ancestry be 
accepted as an Individual With a 
creative path of his or her own to 
follow? Through December 31 . 

Listening with the Heart:The 
Work of Frank Big Bear, George 
Morrison, and Norval Morisseau 

This exhibit brings together for the 
first time these contemporary 
artists who share a common 
heritage as members of 
Indigenous OJibwe Woodland 
communities. The artists have a 
mutual approach to their work: 
"listening With the heart," or 
emphasiZing reality where the 
human, natural and spIritual world 
are not separate, distinct 
categories. Through 
December 31 . 

Clementine Hunter: Hugh 
Schoephoerster Collection 

Self-taught artist Clementine 
Hunter documents plantation life 
in the South through colorful 
paintings of conon picking, wash 
day, and church scenes. 
November 13- january 28. 

Clarence " Cap" Wigington:An 
Architectural Legacy in Ice and 
Stone 

Clarence Wesley Wigington 
(1883- 1967), a mUnicipal architect 
for the CIty of St. Paul beginning In 
1915, was the first Afncan 
American architect registered In 
Minnesota. ThiS exhibition tells hiS 
story and features his life's work, 
Including three buildings listed on 
the National Register of Hlstonc 
Places and several Winter 
Carnival Ice palaces. November 
13- january 28. 

Painting Revolution: Kandinsky, 
Malevich, and the Russian Avant
Garde 

ThiS exhibition celebrates early 
20th century RUSSian painting, 
created amid turbulent SOCial and 
political climates. The show IS 
organized by the Foundation for 
International Arts and Education 
and consists of 86 works dating 
from 1905 to 1925. january 
27- ApnI8. 

Facing Death: Portraits from 
Cambodia's Killing Fields 

In the 1970s, the Khmer Rouge 
operated the secret prison 5-21 In 
Phnom Penh dunng Pol Pot's 
regime. Prison archives-whICh 
contained photographic negatives 
that produced the 100 Images In 
thiS exhibit-show that more than 
14,000 people at 5-21 fell victim to 
genOCide and other brutalities. 
February 10-April1 . 

2001 Minnesota National Print 
Biennial 

Co-organized by the University of 
Minnesota Department of Art, the 
third Minnesota National Print 
Biennial showcases the vitality of 
printmaking today and the broad 
variety of technical and aesthetiC 
interests of contemporary artists . 
April 28- june 24. 



GOLDSTEIN GALLERY 
244 McNeal Hall, 1985 Buford Ave., St Paul, 612-
624 7434 Hours .' Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Thursday, 10 a.m.-B p.m., 
Saturday and Sunday, 1.30-4:30 p.m. 

Fashion Lives, Fashion Lives 
The 1940s and' 50s were Important decades In 
American fashion history. American fashion 
diverged from European design, and Hollywood 
made a tremendous Impact on fashion. Guest 
curator Margot Siegel ('44) offers InSight Into thiS 
penod through a close look at four lives: Gilbert 
Adrian, longtime MGM studio costume deSigner; 
fashion deSigner Charles James; textJle deSigner 
Pola Stout; and Siegel's mother, Madame Jean 
Auerbacher. who was the buyer for Dayton 's 
Oval Room. The exhibitIOn features apparel 
(Including off-screen clothing from the 
wardrobes of Joan Crawford. Greta Garbo. and 
other movie stars of the era) . photographs. 
correspondence. and other archival matenal. 
Through October 8. 

Fashion (or the Miliennium:What Goes 
Around Comes Around 

ThiS exhibition and accompanying catalog 
celebrate fashion In the 20th century In 
Minnesota Through clothing from the 
Goldsteln's permanent collection. the project 
reflects on our artistic. cultural. and historic 
Identity as we enter the new millennium. 
Immigration. the development of the fashion 
Industry. technologICal advances. and the 
evolVing economy all affect how we dress and 
are part of the story thiS project reveals. 
October 29- January 21 . 

Here by Design 
ThiS exhibition explores the place of design In a 
sOCiety that Increasingly displaces Its use of 
deSignated oblects from environmental. SOCIal. 
and political contexts. FOCUSing on six deSigners 
working In Minnesota. the exhibit demonstrates 
the Interdependency of the needs met by deSign: 
our communities. natural environments. and 
economies all shape how deSigners and 
consumers make chOices. February 11- Apn115 

KATHERINE E. NASH GALLERY 
In Willey Hall on the West Bonk, 612-624-7530. 
Hours: Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday. 10 a.m.-4 
p.m.; Thursday, 10 a.m.-B p.m.; Saturday. 11 
a.m. - 5 p.m. AdmiSSion IS (ree. 

1999 Photography Fellows 
Work from the U of M/McKnight Foundation 
Artist Fellowships for Photographers program. 
The exhibit Includes photographs by Wing 
Young HUie. John Johnston. Lynn Lukkas. Roger 
Merun. Deirdre Monk. and Alex Soth 
Plus: the art of incoming graduate students in the 
Teaching Gallery. and work by Department of 
Art faculty member Gary Hallman In the 
Spotlight Gallery. Through September 22 

Focus on Function:The U o( M National 
Ceramics Biennial 2000 

Plus: the work of current graduate students In 
ceramIC arts. In the Teaching and Spotlight 
galleries. September 26-0ctober 20. 

From Where W e Stand:An Exhibition o( 
Environments 

Plus: "ArtifiCial Art." student work from 
electronIC arts courses. In the Teaching Gallery. 
and work by Department of Art faculty member 
Lynn Lukkas In the Spotlight Gallery. October 
24-November 17 

Bachelor o( Fine Arts Exhibitions 
Plus: Bruce Cantor retrospective in the Teaching 
Gallery. and work by Department of Art faculty 
member Chnstlne Arle Baeumler In the Spotlight 
Gallery. November 21 - December 1 5. 

THE TWIN CITIES CAMPUS CALENDAR 

\lh '\'. At the Nash Gallery 

fa'~" 
__ ,. \. . ~ . I 

The work o( six 
photographers is 
on exhibit at the 
Katherine E. Nash Gallery 
through September 22, 
including Theatrics, a 
hand-colored and 
annotated gelatin silver 
print by Deirdre Monk. 

Career Lagging? 
Make great strides 
at Conseco Finance. 

We're currently recruiting for a number 
of great career opportunities. 

Race on over to our website! 

http://careers.consecofinance.com 
Or reply to : Conseco Finance 

345 St. Peter Street 
Landmark Towers, L602 
St. Paul, MN 55102 
Attn: Roni Brunner 

Jobline 651.293.5825 
Fax 651.265.5001 

E-mail RonLBrunner@consecofinance.com 
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The newest 
stars of the 
BuenaVista 
Social Club 
phenomenon, 
Omara 
Portuondo 
and Barbarito 
Torres 
perform 
October 10 
at Northrop 
Auditorium. 

The 
Mingus Big 
Band 
performs 
October 
16 at the 
Ted Mann 
Concert 
Hall. 
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At Northrop 

THE TWIN CITIES CAMPUS CALENDAR 

Music 
NORTHROP JAZZ SEASON 
Omara Portuondo with 
Barbarito Torres 

The newest stars of the Buena 
Vista Social Club phenomenon 
include Omara Portuondo. with 
effervescent vocals. and Barbarito 
Torres. one of Cuba's great lute 
players. They perform with a big 
band of master Cuban musicians. 
October 10. 8 p.m .. at Northrop 
Auditorium. Tickets are $26. $32. 

Mingus Big Band 
A 14-piece big band revives the 
spint of bassist Charles Mingus 
(1922- 1979) . whose visceral 
energy enveloped concern with 
issues such as justice and freedom 
of expression dunng the 1940s. 
·50s. and ·60s. October 16. 8 p.m .. 
at the Ted Mann Concert Hall. 
Tickets are $24, $28. 

Dracula:The Film and Music 
with Philip Glass and the Kronos 
Quartet 

Just in time for Halloween. the 
1931 film classic Dracula meets a 
pulsing new Philip Glass score for 
a musical homage to the horror 
scores of yesteryear. performed 
live by Glass and the esteemed 
Kronos Quartet. Witness Bela 
Lugosi 's depiction of the 
Transylvanian vampire count on 
the big screen. October 29. 7 
p.m .. at Northrop Auditorium. 

Karrin Allyson 
Covering the great American 
music of jazz. blues. and pop, as 
well as samba and French cabaret, 
Karrin Allyson sings with a smart 
sense of swing. She is arguably the 
best scat singer among vocalists 
who emerged in the '90s and an 
excellent classically trained pianist. 
November 18,8 p.m., at the Ted 
Mann Concert Hall. Tickets are 
$24, $28. 

Steve Turre Celebrates Rahsaan 
Roland Kirk 

Preeminent jazz trombonist Steve 
T urre, who toured with the 
legendary Rahsaan Roland Kirk, 
celebrate Kirk's jazz with and all
star sextet. The concert features 
some of Kirk's most famous 
pieces, such as "Bright Moments" 
and "The Inflated Tear," as well as 
T urre arrangements. February 26, 
8 p.m., at the Ted Mann Concert 
Hall. Tickets are $24, $28. 

Sonny Rollins 
For nearly half a century, Sonny 
Rollins has amazed audiences with 
his mastery of the tenor sax. An 
unprecedented harmonic 
imagination fuels his musical ideas, 
perpetually amazing audiences. 
Ro llins gives live performances 
sparingly these days, so this return 
engagement is a stroke of 
exceedingly good fortune . March 
25,7 p.m., at the Ted Mann 
Concert Hall. Tickets are 
$24, $28. 

John Zorn's Masada 
John Zorn, one of today's most 
important and Inspired American 
musical creators. has challenged 
and energized modern jazz. 
Masada mixes a demanding 
complexity of Jewish roots music 
and new jazz for a sound that 
captivates in Its joy, Apnl14. 8 
p.m .. at the Ted Mann Concert 
Hall. Tickets are $24, $28. 

Northrop Auditorium IS located on 
the East Bank at 84 Church St SE, 
Minneapolis. The Ted Mann Concert 
Hall is located on the West Bank at 
2128 Fourth St 5., Minneapolis. For 
tickets. call 612-624-2345. To order 
on-line, viSit 
www.northrop.umn.edu. 

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
October 8 

U of M Symphony Orchestra. 
Aklra Mori , conductor. 3 p.m. at 
the Ted Mann Concert Hall . 

October 11 
U of M SymphonIC Wind 
Ensemble and Symphonic Band. 
Craig Kirchoff and Jerry 
Luckhardt, conductors. 7:30 p.m. 
at the Ted Mann Concert Hall. 

October 13 
Jazz Big Band Concert. Dean 
Sorenson. director. 7:30 p.m. at 
the Ted Mann Concert Hall. 

Octobe r 22 
Chamber Music Society of 
Minnesota with Joseph Silverstein. 
violin. (Si lverstein was 
concertmaster of the Boston 
Symphony.) 4 p.m. at the Ted 
Mann Concert Hall. 

October 28 
Sesquicentennial "Collage" 
Homecoming Concert I. 7:30 p.m. 
at the Ted Mann Concert Hall. 
Admission IS free, but call 612-
626-8742 for tICkets. 

October 29 
Sesquicentennial "Collage" 
Homecoming Concert II. 1 :30 
p.m. at the Ted Mann Concert 
Hal l. AdmiSSion is free, but call 
612-626-8742 for tickets. 

October 31 
Bergen Woodwind QUintet, 
acclaimed woodwind ensemble 
from Norvvay. 7:30 p.m. at the Ted 
Mann Concert Hall. For tICkets, 
call 612 -626-8742. 

November 4 
U of M Concert Choir. Kathy 
Saltzman Romey, conductor. 7:30 
p.m. at the Ted Mann Concert 
Hall. 

November 15 
U of M Symphonic Wind 
Ensemble and Jazz Ensemble I. 
Craif Kirchoff and Dean Sorenson, 
conductors. 7:30 p.m. at the Ted 
Mann Concert Hall , 

November 16 
U of M Symphony Orchestra. 
Akira Mori, conductor. 7:30 p.m. 
a1 the Ted Mann Concert Hall. 



• Backstage tour of Rarig Center theatres (6:45 pm) 

• Ticket to the show (8:00 pm curtain) 

• Dessert reception after the show hosted by stage and 
screen actor (and U of M alum) Linda Kelsey. .. 

Meet Linda, the cast of the show and 
other U of M alums who enjoy great theatre! 

University Theatre 
and Dance 

2000-01 
mainstage season 

http://cla.umn.edu/theater 

• ALL IN THE TIMING 
by David Ives 

directed by Peter Moore 

October 13 through 
October 29, 2000 

• FIRES IN THE MIRROR 
by Anna Deavere Smith 

directed by Kamesha Jackson 

November 10 through 
December 3, 2000 

• U DT CONCERT 

University Dance Theatre 

December 8 through 
December 10, 2000 

• A DREAM PLAY 
by August Strindberg 

directed by Aleksandra Wolska 

February 16 through 
February 25, 2001 

• THE BALD SOPRANO & 
THE LESSON 

by Eugene lonesco 

directed by Pamela Joyce 

March 2 through 
March 18, 2001 

• EMPORER HENRY IV 
by Luigi Plrandello 

directed by Jennifer Blackmer 

April 20 through 
April 29, 2001 

Come watch 
US play ... 

For tickets and information, call 612 • 624 • 2345 

.. . UMAA members 
benefit throughout the 

season with huge 
discounts on tickets! 



IS Professionals 
Bring Us Your Technical Skill Sets 

In a few short years, Metris Companies has grown from a smart st~rt up into a financial 
powerhouse that is redefining the consumer credit industry. And our team members have 
advanced right along with us-building outstanding careers that have no Intcntions of slowing 
down . 0 one can predict their future . But you can shape It. At Metns ompal1les, we're In 
position for even greater things to come. 

We are a growing company using new technologies and a nationwide NT network. Our Software 
Development team uses Oracle PUSQL. ABA!', Visual Basic, OBOL. and ++ to support our 3-lIer 
client server environment. We use RS 16000, OS/39O, Lucent, and iseo hardware t support our wide area 
network infrastructure. If you are an I l iT professional and are seeking a fast way to gain more exposure 
to cutting edge applications at one of the best places to do it, investigate the following openings. 

• Director, Telecommunica tions • Systems Administra to rs 
• Telecommunications Project Ma nagers (UNIX, OS/390. AS/400) 
'Telecommunications Analys ts • Business Application Programm ers 
• LAN Analyst s • PC Technicians 
• Network Analysts • Dialer Technicia n 
• Help Desk Analysts • Telecommunications Technicians 
• Da tabase Administra tors • Systems Techn icians 

If you're prepared to grow with a c mpany that is redefining the con umer financial services market, we 
invite you to apply your talents and motivation with Metri mpanies. Opportunities available in 
Phoenix. AZ. Tulsa, OK, Jacksonville. PI., Champaign, 11., White Marsh, MD and Minneapolis, 
MN.Qualified applicants are encouraged to forward a resume to Metris ompalllcs, Attn: Holly-(indicate 
1000tion and position of interest), 600 outh Highway 169, uite 300, t. Louis Park, MN 55426. F.lX 
(612) 593-4747. Or e-mail your resume, indicating position of interest to: stafling@metriseompaniescom 

metr ls 
COMPANIES 

A GREAT PLA CE TO WOR K 

www. m t tri sco mp a n ics .co m BOE 
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Karrin Allyson sings American 
jazz, blues, and pop, as well as 
samba and French cabaret 
music November 18 at the Ted 
Mann Concert Hall. 

November 19 
Finnish Choral Concert. Singers from all of 
Minnesota's four-year colleges and universities 
make up a 120-voice choir. Matti Hyoekkl. 
conductor. 2 p.m. at the Ted Mann Concert Hall . 

November 20 
University Chamber Singers. Thomas Lancaster, 
director. 7:30 p.m. at the Ted Mann Concert 
Hall. 

December 1 
U of M Men 's Chorus and Women's Chorus. 
Kathy Saltzman Romey, conductor. 7:30 p.m. at 
the Ted Mann Concert Hall. 

December 4 
Jazz Ensembles I and II. Dean Sorenson, 
conductor. 7:30 p.m. at the Ted Mann Concert 
Hall. 

December 6 
U of M SymphonIC Wind Ensemble, 
"Contemporary Directions." Craig Kirchoff, 
conductor. 7:30 p.m. at the Ted Mann Concert 
Hall. 

December 8-10 
Minnesota Orchestra and U of M Choral Union. 
Roberto Abbado, conductor. Thomas Lancaster, 
director. Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. At 
Orchestra Hall, 1111 NICollet Mall, Minneapolis. 
TICkets are $23.75- $40.75. Call 612-371 -5656. 

December 11 
Ted Mann MUSICians, Composers' Readings. 7:30 
p.m. at Ferguson Hall's lloyd Ultan Recital Hall. 

Unless otherwise noted, admission to University 
School of Music events IS free. For more 
information, caI/612-626-8752. The Ted Mann 
Concert Hal/ is located on the West Bank at 2128 
Fourth St S., Mmneapolls. 



if thp slightpst shift 
in balancp can 

changp a nation, 
why not an officp? 

Chdlrs thdt rock both bdck-dnd-forth and sidE'-to-sidE'. Arms thdt Cdn risE' 
dnd lowE'r dnd rotdtE' 36o~ Tilting, lE'dning, rotating and rocking. BE'causE' dCtiVE' H/ ... \\NORTH-
sitting promotE's dCtiVE' minds. www.haworth.com Furniture For What 's Next-

PINK ')82') Excels ior Blvd., 

Minneapolis, MN ')')416 

612-91') -3100 

Fax 612 -91') - 3121 

Business Inl(1(I0I5· www.pinkbi.com 



Alumni Group Insurance Plans 1-888-560-2586 

Alumm Tours 1-800-UMALlJ/tfS 

Auto and Home Insurance 1-800-225-8281 

AVIS Car rental l-8OO-6-ALUMNI 

Campus lub 612-625-9696 

Career Assesment Package 612-624-3323 

Student Union space rental 
612-625-3975 

Gateway Cafe by D'Amico and Sons 
discount 612-626-9659 

Great Gopher Gear at a 10"10 discount 
at U of M Bookstores J-800-551-UOPM 
and Gold Country 612-617-9080 

Hotel discounts 1-800-6-ALUMN/ / 
/ -800-325-3535 

IntemetlE-mail access 6/2-624-2323 

Library Privileges at 50% oB 612-624-8207 

Millllesoltl Magazine 1-800-UMALUMS 

Northrop Auditorium ticket discounts 
6/2-624-2345 

The Outdoor Store membership 
612-625-8790 

Radisson Hotel Metrodome meal discount 
6/2-379-8888 

Raptor Center membership discount 
/ -800-970-8636 

Career Connections website 
WWlu.lll1ula.lIIl1l1.edlllcareercOlmecliolls 

of M Federal Credit Union membership 
6/2-624-8628 

U of M Golden Gopher Football ticket discounts 
/ -800-U-COPffER 

U of M Golf Course discounts 612-627-4000 

niversity Theatre ticket discounts 612-624-2345 

U of M Women's Athletics 
2 for I event tickets 612-624-8080 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Uw", McNamara Alumm Center, 
Uni\'el1ilty of Minnesota Gateway, 200 Oak Street SE, 

SUite 200. Minneapolis, MN ssm 
hupJA>ww umaawnn edu • Emaii-umalumnl@lcllmnedu 
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M.F.A. directing candidate 
Jennifer Blackmer directs 
Henry IV April 10-29 in the Stoll 
ThrustTheatre at the Rarig 
Center_ 

M.F.A. directing candidate 
Pamela Joyce directs The Bald 
Soprano and The lesson March 
2-18 in the ArenaTheatre at 
the Rarig Center. 
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Theater 
THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE'S 
2000-01 SCHEDULE 
All in the Timing 

Playwnght DaVid Ives 's acclaimed 
collection of one-act comedies examines 
and explodes the vaporous world of 
human communication. Guest directed by 
Peter Moore. October 13-29 In the Stoll 
Thrust Theatre at the Rang Center. 

Fires in the Mirror 
ThiS Intense play by actor/playwnght Anna 
Deavere Smith IS based on actual 
Interviews With Afncan Amencan and 
JeWish leaders and paruCipants In the 1991 
Crown Heights InCident In Brooklyn, New 
York. Directed by third-year M.F.A. 
candidate Kamesha Jackson. November 
1 O-December 3 In the Arena Theatre at 
the Rang Center. 

A Dream Play 
A bold new multimedia production of 
August Strindberg's play-about the child 
of a god who IS sent to live among 
mortalS-IS combined with a symposium 
that explores contemporary ways of 
performing Stnndberg's work. Directed by 
A leksandra Wolska. February 16-25 In the 
Whiting Proscenium Theatre at the Rang 
Center 

The Bald Soprano and The Lesson 
In two short plays. Eugene lonesco takes a 
twisted look at the InconSistencies of time, 
language, and life. The Bald Soprano 
examines not only sOCiety's failure to 
communicate but our lack of anything to 
say. The Lesson deals with the ultimate 
power struggle between teacher and pupil 
and a rather calamitous language 
asSignment Translated by Donald Watson 
and directed by third-year M.F.A. 
candidate Pamela Joyce. March 2-18 In the 
Arena Theatre at the Rang Center 

Henry IV 
After failing from a horse, a man IS 
conVinced he IS an 11 th-century 
monarch--and Nobel Pnze-wlnnlng 
playwright LUIgi Plrandello reveals hiS 
ability to dramatize philosophy, reflecting 
on the nature of Identity, the Instability of 
space and time, and the confliCts between 
IllUSion and reality. Translated by Enc 
Bentley and directed by third-year M.F.A. 
candidate Jennifer Blackmer. Apnl1 0-29 In 

the Stoll Thrust Theatre at the Rang 
Center. 

The Rong Center IS located at ]]0 21 st Ave. 
5., MinneapolIs. For lJckets and informatIOn, 
call 612-625-8878. 



CeQehltate the ba~d ea3~el 
CeQehltate lhe Rapwlt CenbW 

Thanks to your help, we're flying high! 

$49 
Durable cotton twiJI work hirt 

Features embroidered bald eagle head on 
back and TRC logo on front pocket 

Sizes S-XXXL 
Denim #78274x 
Khaki #78272x 

your office 

$20 
American BaJd Eagles screen sa er 
40 cool eagle images go to work every 
time you take a break. For Windows 3.1, 
'95, '98, or NT #471001 

$8 
Bald eagle mou epad. #491003 

Established In 1974,The Raptor Center at 
the University of Minnesota College of 
Vetennary Medicine specializes In the 
medical care, rehabilitation, conservation 
and study of eagles, hawks, owls, and 
falcons. The Internationally renowned 
program treats more than 700 birds a year 
reaches approximately 250,000 people a 
year through national education programs, 
and provides specialized training In raptor 
medicine and surgery for veterinanans 
from around the world. 

The Raptor Center depends on support 
from caring people like you A great way to 
show your support IS by purchasing 
merchandise from our ~[ft store, a 
sampling of which appears on this page. 
CaJ11-800-970-8636 to place your order. 
All proceeds benefit The RaptorCenter. 

To order 
Call 1-800-970-8636 

Fax 612-624-8740 
Mail order form to TRe, 

1920 Fitch Ave., 
St. PaUl , MN 55108 

Th Raptor nt r 
ollege of Veterinary Iedicine 

U IVER~ITY OF MI E~OTA 

African 
Experience 
March 8-24, 
2001 
Join us for a unique 
safari to explore the 
incredible variety of 

bird life in South Africa, Zimbabwe, 
Botswana, and Zambia. See Victoria 
Falls, one of the Seven Natural Wonders 
of the World. Your guide will be Mark 
Martell, coordinator of conservation 
programs atThe Raptor Center, along 
with knowledgeable local guides. 
Cost: $6,548 per person for land 
arrangements and $1 ,050 (plus ta ) for 
airfare from Minneapolls-St. Paul. 
For more information: Contact Mark 
Martell at 612-624-9790 or 
marte006@tc.umn.edu . 
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Around the U 
COLLEGE OF BIOLOGICAL 
SCIENCES 

CREATIVE WRITING PROGRAM 
Visiting W rite rs Serie s 

Award-winning author Tobias Wolff reads 
September 18 at the Weisman Art Museum. 

Itasca W eekend 
Every year since 1981. alumni . faculty. 
staff. and students of the College of 
Biological SCiences and fnends of the 
Bell Museum head to the Unlverslty's 
Lake Itasca Forestry and Biological 
Station for a weekend retreat. 
Educatlonal day programs and 
fieldtnps feature a vanety of sClence
related tOpiCS. September 
29-October 1. Call 612-624-3752. 

Family Day 
College of Biological SCience families 
meet at the SCience Museum of 
Minnesota to reconnect with their first 
love: biology. A vanety of actiVIties 
make use of the exhibits and 
resources at the museum and the 
knowledge and expertise of the 
college's faculty and alumni. March 3. 
Call 612-624-3752. 

CARLSON SCHOOL 
OF MANAGEMENT 
FirstTuesday Lecture Series 

A top-level executive is the keynote 
speaker the first Tuesday of every 
month for the Carlson School's 
lunchtime lecture senes. 11 :30 a.m.-1 
p.m. at the Radisson Hotel 
Metrodome. The cost of $18 Includes 
lunch and parking In the Washington 
Avenue ramp. Call 612-626-9634. 

Tobias Wolff. awand-wlnnlng author of 
ThiS Boy's lJ(e and The Night In 

Ques[Jon. kicks off the Edelstein-Keller 
Vlsltlng Wnters Senes With a reading 
September 18 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Weisman Art Museum. 333 East River 
Road, Minneapolis. Call 612-625-
6366. Other vlsltlng wnters and events 
In the senes Include: 

• By Heart,A Minnesota 
Gathering to Honor James 
Wright, With participants Carol Bly. 
Robert Bly, Manlyn Chin. Roland Flint, 
Kathleen Noms. Peter Stltt, and Annie 
Wnght. James Wright taught at the 
University from 1957 to 1963; 
University libranes acquired hiS 
personal papers in 1993 By Heart 
takes place September 29-October 1 
• Linda Pastan, whose most recent 
collectlon. Carmval Evemng: New and 
Selected Poems. was nominated for the 
Natlonal Book Awand. October 13. 
7:30 p.m .. at Plymouth Congregatlonal 
Church, 1900 Nicollet Ave., 
Minneapolis. 
• Wesley Brown, fall semester 
• Paul Gruchow, spnng semester 
• Garrison Keillor, spnng semester 
• Josip Novakovich, spnng semester 

University Counseling & Consulting Services 
has a career counseling package that will help you 
adopt a strategic approach to career planning. 

• Analyze your strength 
• Anticipate change in your work environment 
• Clari fy your ideal job and role 
• Identify de eloprnental goal needed to remain marketable 
• Create a hort and long-term action plan to reach your goal 

This package includes: 
• Four indi idual coun eling e ion 
• Career intere t, a1ue, and per onality inventorie 
• Acce to print and computerized occupational re ource for ne year 

Cost: 
• Alumni A ociation member - 299.00 

on-alumni member - 350.00 

University Counseling & Consulting Services 
Our doors are open to serve you 
To schedule an appointment call 612 624-3323 

eekda : :00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Late afternoon/early e ening app inlment are a ailable . 
109 Eddy Hal l, 192 Pi ll bury Drive .E., Minneap Ii ,MN 55455 

AdditiolJal Ie lillg and/or cOllllsel illg appOillfJllellt call be arrallged 011 a Jorjee basi . 
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Class of 1907 womtns baskubalL flam 

COMMON 
BONDS 
a pictorial history of the 
University of Minnesota) 

celebrates and honors the 
human face and soul of 
the University. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'---------------------------------------
ORDER FORM 

ame: __________________________________ __ 

10/: ______________ ___ rare: ____ Zip: ___ _ 

Pleas end me ______ _ ommon Bond! 
r 5 per book 
hipping and handling ( 2 P r book) 

Minne ra r id or, dd al r:LX 

( p r book) 
~ ral: 

Alet!. od of Pllpnent: 
o Check enclosed. 0 American Dpms 
o Charge my credit card 0 VISA 
o Discover 0 Master Card 
Dcpiration Date: _______ 1 ______ _ 

count If: 

---- ,----,---,---
P/~llSe make clucks payable to: 
Uniz1ersiry of fimzesota I Common Bonds 

f Minn (a Librarie, 090 ~ 11 n Library, 



PROFESSIONAL, WARM AND FRIENDLY, 
THAT'S THE WELLINGTON! 

A CARING ALTERNATIVE FOR SENIORS 
• Spacious one and two 

bedroom apartments 
• Four-bed care suite 
• Guest sui tes 
• 24-hour receptionist 
• Licensed S.w. 
• Meals and housekeeping 

• Home health aide 
available 24-hours 

• Specialized activity 
program for memory 
care need 

• Scheduled van ervice 
to local shopping 

651-699- 2664 
2235 Rockwood Avenue, conveniently located off We t 7th in Highland Park 

www.wellingtonresidence.com www.stuartco.com 

Long Tenn Care Insurance 
A Complete Financial Security Plan 
requires Long Term Care Planning. 

LTC insurance completes your Financial Plan. 

Insurance Agency, Inc. 

Darlene K. Higgins 

U of M Alumnus & 
l TC Insurance Specialist 

Licensed with 12 top-rated companie . 
As an independent agent, I work/or you. 

Call for a free copy of ':4 Shopper's Guide to l TC Insurance II 

Individual Appointments 
Seminar Presentations 
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~~ 618-789-7831 
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~~~ ~:::~~ENBJ::~~~~RAMS OFFICE 
Distinguished lecture Series 

The inaugural speech for the lectures on publiC 
polICy is presented by Allan Spear. president of 
the Minnesota Senate and the first and longest
servrng openly gay legislator in the nation. 
September 26. 7 p.m .. In the Cowles Audltonum 
of the Humphrey Institute. A reception follows. 
Call 612-625-3499. 

National Coming Out Day 
Programs on gay. lesbian. bisexual. and 
transgender Issues conclude With a dance at the 
Radisson Hotel Metrodome. October 11 - 13. 
Call 612-626-2324 

lave nder Graduation and Awards C e remony 
May 10. 4-6:30 p.m .. at the Carlson School of 
Management. room 150. Call 612-626-2324 

GENERAL COLLEGE 
African American Read-In events. 

February 4-5. Call 612-625·1504. 

COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY 
Centennial l e cture Series 

Author and futunstJoel Barker ('66) addresses 
"Wealth. Innovation. and DiverSIty: Improving 
the Human Condition for the 21 st Century." 
The latest research and Innovations In fields that 
Influence familieS- Including shelter. clothing. 
deSign. food . and community- are featured as 
the College of Human Ecology marks the end of 
its centennial year. October 28 at McNeal Hall; 
reception at 4 p.m .. lecture at 5 p.m. The cost IS 
$10. Call 612-625-8796. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDY 
AND TRAVEL CENTER 
Work Abroad Week 

ISTC sets aside one week a year to educate 
others about international work opportunities. 
Hear from a vanety of program representatives 
or past partICipants. October 17- 19 in room 94 
at Blegen Hall . Call 612-626-4782. 

International Opportunities Fair 
Learn about work. volunteer. and study·abroad 
opportUnities at the 28th annual fair and view 
the photographs entered In the 2001 ISTC 
photo contest. February 22 ,n the Humphrey 
Institute atrium. Call 612-626-4782. 

Spring Travel Series 
As summer approaches. ISTC offers great Ideas 
for adventure destinations. How about 
backpacking through Europe? Or volunteering in 
Africa? The Spnng Travel Series can help you 
figure out your vacation plans. Apn116-20 In 
room 94 at Blegen Hall. Call 612-626-4782. 

MEDICAL SCHOOL AND FOUNDATION 
Medical Foundation Golf Classic 

August 27.2001. at the Minneapolis Golf Club. 
Call 612-626-0619. 

Medical School Reunion Weekend 
May 31 - June 2 at the McNamara Alumni Center. 
Call 612-626-0619. 

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
Public Health Roundtable :Adolescent 
Health Facts and Fiction 

Mike Males. author of Framing Youth: 10 Myths 
about the Next. Generauon and Scapegoat 
Genera!Jon: America's War on Adolescents. speaks 
at the McNamara Alumni Center. November 3 
at noon. Call 612-625-7625. 

New York Times Health Columnist Jane Brody 
A reception and dinner celebrate the work of 
former Minneapolis Tribune writer Jane Brody. 
December 1. 6 p.m .. at the Minnesota History 



DINKYTOWN 
400 14th Avenue S. E. 

Minneapolis, MN 55414 
612 -3 31-3 3 54 

STADIUM VILLAGE 
700 Washington Ave. S. 
Minneapolis, MN 55414 

612-617 -9080 

McNAMARA ALUMNI CENTER 
200 Oak St. S. E. 

Minneapolis, MN 55455 
612-626-9410 

UMAA members recieve a 10% discount on all 
regularly priced items 



Center in St. Paul. Call 61 2-625-7625. STUDENT UNION EVENTS 
Public Health Film Festival 

The best new and vintage films about ebola. 
H IV I AI DS, tobacco. health-care ethics. and 
more. April 4-6. Call 612-625-7625. 

The University Student Unions sponsor even!S yeor
round (or studen!S, (acuity, and alumni. For more 
in(ormation, call 612-625-9794. 

Non-CreditArt Mini-Courses 

CENTER FOR SPIRITUALITY AND HEALING 
Healing Garden Conference 

This conference, which addresses scholarl y 
questions concerning healing gardens and 
restorative landscapes, is offered by the 
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum, the College of 
Architecture and Landscape Architecture. the 
Department of Horticulture. and the School of 
Kinesiology. November 2- 3 at the Minnesota 
Landscape Arboretum in Chanhassen. Call 952-
443-1421. 

Mini-courses in photography. drawing, painting, 
and other media are offered year-round. U of M 
students. faculty, staff, and alumni receive 
discounts. Call 612-625-0214, 

Bijou, Roxy, and Sneak Preview Films 
Movies in a vanety of genres- including 
animated features, first-run films, and cult 
classics- are screened September through May 
In the St. Paul Student Center theater and the 
West Bank Union aud,tonum. Call 612-
625-9794. 

You have earned a great education. 

NOW:::a~ career. 
Target Corporation has everything you'd want from a career - and then some, We now invite you 
and your fellow U of M graduates to join us in the following growth opportunities: 

STAFF ACCOUNTANT 
Staff Accountant provides leadership and operational accounting experience at Target. These 
positions often supervise accounting teams and lead reporting , analysis and systems projecls. 

Responsibilities: 
Financial reporting for senior management and Target Corporation 

• Analysis and review of transactions, reporting, forecasts and results 
• Lead process improvement efforts and system enhancements 

Interaction 
Finance 

• Stores 
• Information Systems 
Skills 

4 year business degree 
CPA or equivalent experience 
Supervisory experience desired 

Distribution 
Target Financial Services 
Vendors, banks, and 3'" parties 

Excellent communications skills 
Strong system skills 

FINANCIAL ANALYST 
The Finance Department at Target Corporation attracts an elite number of MBA graduates e.ach 
year and fast·tracks them for financial.and other management positions at Ta~get Corporation. 
Financial Analysts will have the potential to achieve a senior officer level Within the Target 
organization. 

Responsibilities 
• Learn operations of the company 
• Act as financial consultant to internal clients and external clients 

Interaction 
Merchandising 
Advertising 
Distribution 
Information Systems 

Skills 
Finance MBA 

Marketing 
Stores 
Target Financial Services 

• 4·year degree in accounling or finance . 
• 1·2 years of work experience in fi nance, accounting, or audll 
Target Corporation offers a strong benefils package including competitive salary, lu ition 
reimbursement, 401 (k) , insurance. discounts at Target , Mervyn 's/Dayton's, and more. Interested 
candidates can forward their resume and salary expectations to: Target Financial Services, 
3701 Wayzata Bfvd., lCD, Mpls, MN 55416. Fax : 61 21307-6157. E·mall : tfshrex@target.com 

TARGET CORPORATION 
---------------- (!)----------------

EOElDFWP 
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Melodious lunches 
The St. Paul Student Center offers a 
senes of free theater, dance, and musical 
performances during fall and spnng 
semesters In the Terrace Cafe or. if 
weather permits. outdoors on the 
Garden Terrace. Wednesdays and 
Thursdays at 12 p.m. 

Funk at t he Fred 
Live bands perform at the Weisman Art 
Museum September 8, 7- 10 p.m. Free 
admiSSion, food, and refreshments. Call 
625-2272. 

Twin C it ies Student Unions Tell·AII 
Tuesday 

Shocking events that reveal all that the 
student unions have to offer. September 
12, all day, at St. Paul Student Center. 

The Studio's Holiday A rt Sale 
The Sixth annual event features hand
made cards. raku. Jewelry, sculpture. 
photographs. and more. November 
3D-December 3 at the Paul Whitney 
Larson Art Gallery in St. Paul. Call 612-
625·0214. 

W interfest 2001 
A spectacular week of fun designed to 
cure the winter blahs. February 12- 17. 

Sunbowling Tournam ent 
A bowling tournament with cool pnzes. 
February through March at the St. PauJ 
Student Center's Gopher Spot Games 
Room and Convenience Store. 

19th Annual Bike and Camping Gear 
Swap 

Find bargains and make trades on 
bikes and outdoor gear at the St. Paul 
Student Center's North Star Ballroom. 
April 12- 13. 

Earth W eek 
A celebration emphaSIZing good steward
ship of the Earth. Apnl 15- 20. 

Spring Jam 2001 
A weeklong festival featunng concerts, 
actiVIties. mOVies, sports, and more. 
ApnI23- 28. 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Inventing Modern 

John Lienhard of the University of 
Houston discusses the emergence of the 
modern era of the 20th century. With 
emphasis on the growth of technical cul
ture In the United States. October 19. 
7 p.m .. in the Cowles Auditorium of the 
Humphrey Institute. Call 612-626-1802. 

D inner with the Dean 
A dinner program and panel discussion 
offers studen!S and parents the opportu
nity to meet and ask questions of IT fac
ulty and staff. November 2 and 
December 2. Call 612-626-1802 

Made to Measure 
SynthetiC skin, blood, and bone are Just a 
fraction of what matenal science allows 
us to produce today. For the fi rst time in 
history. materials are being "made to 
measure"- that is, scientists design them 
for particular applications rather than dis
cover them in nature or by haphazard 
expenmentatlon. Phillip Ball of University 
College London discusses the areas in 
which new matenals will transform our 
lives in the 21st century. November 14, 
7 p.m .. In the Cowles Audltonum of the 
Humphrey Institute. Call 612-626-1802. • 

M011icn LIIBelie is tbe srudm t edito1'inl nssistnllf 
for Minnes la. 



Homecoming 2000 

emi-formal dres encouraged. 
L2 in ad\ ance / 16 at the door. 

Tickets rna be purchas d by phone at 

612 - 6~6-':I 2 ,or at offman [nion', 
West Bank Skyway on\'enience Store. 

Phillips- angensteen Postal Station. 
or t. Paul Student Center Union ' tation. 

~ Dance lessons at 7:50PM by the Ballroom Dance Club. 



A WEEK OF HISTORY , HUDDLES , 

W
ith 150year of University history to celebrate 
and a chance to get students involved, a bigger 
and better homecoming is on tap for 2000. 

........ 35,000 grant from the e qui centennial Grant Com
mittee will help give thi year's events more publicity and 
a historical focus. "Homecoming is one of tho e tradi
tional, signature events on campus, perfect for helping 
us celebrate our history," says 
Sue Eastman, the Univer i
ty's sesquicentennial events 
coordina tor. "We really 
wanted students to feel part 
of the sesquicentennial, and 
homecoming is one of the 
biggest and best traditions 
for students." 

"We're a king tudent 
groups to pick an era of the 
past 150 years, research it, 
and find ways to repre ent 
it," says Jill Stalpe ,a Uni
versity senior and co-direc
tor of the student-run 
Homecoming Executive 
Committee. "This will make 
itopen to having a lot of his
tory brought in." For exam
ple, students are encouraged 
to choose historical themes 
when decorating for Re i
dence Hall Day. Parade units 
will also have a hi torical 
focus, with John argent 
Pillsbury, known as "the 
father of the University" (a 
played by].B. Eckert, exec
utive producer of the University' sesquicentennial radio 
serie ) as grand marshal. 

The homecoming theme," Quest Through ime," 
intentionally brings hi story into the week. "When we 
tarted meeting last February, we knew we had t do 
omethingwith history, but not focus on one era," tal pes 

says. 'The opher in the homecoming log how hi -
tory and progres ion." U ing oldy dressed a th timc
traveling movie character Austin Powers, however, pu 
a contemporary stamp on the theme. "Not everyone wi ll 
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under tand it, but it is upposed to mark our moment in 
hi tory too." 

The extra fund will bring added parkle to the week, 
tartingwith a free tudent lunch on the West Bank plaza 
n Monday, ctober 23. The traditional Friday night 

pepfe t and bonfire, held on the t. Paul campus in recent 
year, will finish with a fireworks di play. "We hope that 

will bring not only m re tu
dents but more people fr m 
the urrounding community 
to our e ent," talpe say. 

Fortunately both talpe 
and her co-director, ue 
Denzer, have three year of 
experience working on 
homecoming events. "Thi 
year ha been really fun," 

wipe says. "People don't 
generally under tand how 
much it co ts and ho\\ I ng 
it take to do an event like 
thi . But \vith the e quicen
tennial, everyone ha been 
willing to help and get 
invol ed." 

Plenty of alumni event 
are planned around home
coming, including the alI-

niver ity cla e of 1940, 
'50, and '60 reuni n on Fri
day, ctober 27. nd the 

liege of Hunlan Ecology 
( H <) conclude its 100th 

tury: elebration f Re earch and 111no ation at the 
oll ege of Human col gy." H rewli n begin at 

1: 0 p.m. Saturday in Me ea l Ha ll , with a keyn te 
addre at 5 p.m. by futurist and author J el Barker. 

n Friday evening the H mecoming Huddle, a ial 
event for young alumni (hi e of 1990 t 2000), kicks 
off a new group the has ~ rmed for rec nt grad. 

ee the adjacent h me ming al ndar for the full 
lineup of events, and mak your plan to head to ampus 
for h mecoming. 



2000 Homecoming Week Events 
A 

Allday 
Maroon and Gold Fnday. Be part 
of the tradition-wear Gopher 
gear every Fnday. 

7:05 p.m . 
Gopher men 's hockey vs. 
Minnesota-Duluth at ManucCi 
Arena 

AY TOBE 21 
10 a-m. 

Gopher women 's cross-country 
Marathon Sports Open at the Les 
Bolstad Golf Course 

2:05 p.m . 
Gopher women's hockey vs . Ohio 
State at ManucCi Arena 

7:05 p.m . 
Gopher men 's hockey vs. 
Minnesota-Duluth at Manucci 
Arena 

2:05 p.m . 
Gopher women 's hockey vs. OhiO 
State at ManucCi Arena 

11 a-m.-2 p.m . 
Homecoming kickoff on the West 
Bank plaza 

7 p.m . 
Up-sync contest at Willey Hall 

All day 
St. Paul Day at the St. Paul Student 
Center and the St. Paul Gym field 

TOB R 2 
All day 

Residence Hall Day at the 
Superblock area 

OCTOB 6 
All day 

Student Union Day at the St. Paul 
Student Center 

6:30-8:30 p.m . 
Carlson School of Management 
class of 1990 reUnion, with a 
cocktail party In the Carlson 
School atnum. Call 612-625-0027. 

OCTOBER 27 
Allday 

Maroon and Gold Fnday. Be part 
of the tradition-wear Gopher 
gear every Fnday 

8-9:30 a-m . 
College of Education and Human 
Development .. Breakfast with the 
Dean" for the classes of 1950 and 
earlier Call 612-626-1601 

8:30 a-m .-4 p.m . 
ReUniOns for the classes of 1940, 
'50, and '60; crowning of the 50-
year reunion "Golden Royalty"; a 
University history presentation, 
reunion luncheon; tours of 
campus, Eastcllff, and the 
McNamara Alumni Center; and 
seminars. Call 612-625-9180. 

3:15 p.m , 
Institute of Technology reunions 
for the classes of 1950 and '75, 
tours, and a reception and dinner 
(6 p.m.) Call 612-626-8282. 

5 p.m . 
College of Agncultural, Food and 
EnVironmental SCiences 
homecoming reception and dinner 
With Dean Charles Muscoplat for 
the classes of 1940, '50, '60. and 
'75 . Call 612-624-1745 

5-7 p.m , 
Homecoming Huddle for recent 
grads-from 1990 to 2000. Call 
612-625-9180. 

5-7 p.m . 
Fnends and Alumnae of Women's 
Athletics social at the Sports 
Pavilion club room. Call 612-624-
8080. 

6:30-8:30 p.m . 
Carlson School of Management 
class of 1995 reUnion, with a 
cocktail party at the Town Hall 
Brewery (at Seven Corners), 1430 
Washington Ave. S., Minneapolis 
Call 612-625-0027. 

7 p .m . 
Homecoming coronation, bonfire, 
pepfest, and fireworks (8:30 p.m.) 
at the St. Paul Gym field 

7:05 p.m . 
Gopher men 's hockey vs. Alaska
Anchorage at Manucci Arena 

SATURDAY OCTOBE 28 
7 a-m, 

St, Paul campus Farmers ' Share 
BreaJcfast and AuCtIon , With 
speCial recognition for the classes 
of 1950 and '75 dunng the Lmle 
Red 011 Can program, at the St, 
Paul Student Center Call 612-624-
1745. 

7:30-10 a-m, 
Carlson School of Management 
alumni pancake breaJcfast, building 
tours, and shuttles to the game. 
Call 612-625-0027. 

8 a-m. 
"A Place for Parents at 
Homecoming" at the University 
Rec Center south gym 

8 a-m. 
Pre-parade continental breakfast 
at the McNamara Alumni Center 

8-10 a-m. 
College of Pharmacy "Century 
Mortar Club Management 
Seminar" and football game group 
seating. Call 612-624-4671 . 

8:30-9:30 a-m. 
Law School annual homecoming 
legal education seminar at 
Lockhart Hall (room 25). Free and 
open to the public. Call 612-625-
6584. 

9 a-m. 
Homecoming parade along 
University Avenue 

11 :10a-m. 
Homecoming football game, 
Minnesota vs. Northwestern 
University at the Metrodome 

1:30-6 p.m . 
College of Human Ecology 
Centennial Celebraoon and 
Reunion, With a reunion tea and 
reception, keynote speech by 
author and futunst Joel Barker 
('66), and recognlOon for the 
classes of 1950 and '75, at McNeal 
Hall. Call 612-625-8796. 

3-5 p.m . 
Homecoming Chill Fest on the 
Knoll (University and 15th 
avenues) 

5 p.m. 
Pharmacy Alumni SoCiety and 
Cenrury Mortar Oub annual 
meetings, dinner and dance, and 
reunion for the classes of 1950, 
'60, '70, '75, '80, and '90 at the 
Holiday Inn Metrodome. Call 612-
624-4671 . 

5:30 p.m . 
Women's Athletics 25th 
Anniversary Celebration at the 
Sports Pavilion. CaJl612-624-
8080. 

8 p.m . 
Homecoming BaJI, sponsored by 
the Srudent Unions, at the 
McNamara Alumni Center. Call 
612-624-3636. 

7:05 p.m . 
Gopher men's hockey vs. Alaska
Anchorage at Manucci Arena 

SU AY OBE 29 
10 a-m.-noon 

Fnends and Alumnae of Women's 
Athletics continental breaJcfast and 
tours of faCilioes. Call 612-624-
8080. 

OR 0 o 
Homecoming Office 

612-624-7917 
http;llwwwl.umn.eduldc / 
homecoming 

Alumni Association 
612-624-2323 or 
8oo-UM-ALUMS 
www.umoo.umn.edu 

AthleticsTicket Office 
612-624-8080 or 
8oo-U-GOPHER 
www.gophersporrs.com 
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UMAA Welcomes 
General College Alumni Society 

The UMAA's newest alumni society offi

cially formed over the summer. The Gen

eral College Alumni Society represents 

the alumni and friends of the institution that has 

given thousands a chance at a University of Min

nesota education. 

The General College Alumni Society, one of 

18 college-based alumni societies affiliated with 

the UMAA. represents one of the least-under

stood colleges at the University. Although Gen

eral College no longer offers degrees. it has 

General College alumni and stude nts 
celebrated the 10th annive rsary of t he 
Commanding English program in June. 
Commanding English, which he lps fi rst
generation immigrants build co llege-level 
language skills while sti ll in h igh school, is one 
of seve ra l G e neral College programs that 
he lp pre pa re stude nts for college success 
be fore they e nroll .The G e neral Co llege 
Alumni Society is the UMAA's newest. 

12,000 graduates from the years it offered two

and four-year degrees and certificate programs. 

The college is now primarily an entry point for 

new University students who are underprepared 

or underqualified for the broader University. Stu

dents typica lly take courses to ready them for 

college-level work. then transfer to a degree

granting unit. usually within one to two years. 

"Everyone who comes into General College has 

struggled in some way to get here." says Kirsten 

Johnson. alumni relations and development direc

tor for the co llege. "W e help students prepare 

for education. career. and life choices." 

Although degrees are no longer granted. 

many students who begin in General College 

feel close connections and gratitude for what 

the co llege did for them. Among those are Stan

ley Hubbard. CEO of Hubbard Broadcasting, 

and 1970 Nobel Peace Prize laureate N orman 
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Borlaug. Pro basketball Hall of Famer Kevin 

McHale and women 's pro golf pioneer Patty 

Berg also are among those who attended the 

college. " I think General College students come 

in here and have a formative experience that is 

very moving. It's much more a familial expen

ence," Johnson says. "We have small classes and 

strong advisers." 

General College opened in 1932 to offer edu

cation to a broader range of students than was 

possible at other University colleges. As the Uni

versity has upheld a commit

ment to both access and 

excellence. it has been Gen

eral College that provided 

access to many underrepre

sented groups. including new 

Immigrants and those affected 

by poverty, family crises, dis

abilities. and otherfactors that 

may have hurt school achieve

ment or test scores. For fall 

1999. almost 32 percent of 

the college's 1.604 students 

were students of color. Fewer than 14 percent 

of the students were student athletes. 

General College faculty also help prepare 

pre-college students for educational success by 

working With high-school educators and doing 

research on developmental education. Becom

Ing an alumni society will give General College 

students past and present a feeling of recogni 

tion within the University. Johnson says. " I also 

hope there are former General College students 

out there who will now identify themselves as 

our alumni when they join the UMAA." 

Bob Burgett. UMAA associate executive 

director for outreach. says an alumni society will 

help General College by giving it a visible and 

cohesive group to support Its students and Its 

goals. "From the UMAA's perspective. we hope 

General College alumni and friends wi ll gain a 

more specific connection through their very own 

alumni group." he says. " I'm looking forward to 

having an energetic group dedicated to sup

porting both the co llege and the University." 

A collegiate society membership is free with 

UMAA membership. To join the association or 

to add General College as a college affi liation to 

your current membership, call the UMAA at 612-

624-2323 or 800 -UM-ALUMS or Visit 

www.umoo.umn.edu. 

UMAA Calendar 
Upcoming alumni association 
events on campus and across 
the country. For more 
information, visit www.umoo. 
umn.edu or call 612-624-2121 
or 800-UM-AlUMS (862-
5867) and ask to speak to the 
UMAA staff person liste d 
after each event. 

Septe mber 
23 Gopher football pregame 

tailgate party. 8 am. at 
Purdue UniverSIty. West 
Lafayette . Indiana; contact 
Mark Allen 

24 Marker dedication at the 
UniverSity of Minnesota. 
Waseca. 2 p.m .. contact 
UbbyHupf 

27- 28 "Beautiful U Day" on the 
Twin Cities campus. 
contact Elizabeth Patty 

30 "Dayton 's Day at the 
Dome" football pregame 
festivities . time TBA. on 
the Metrodome plaza; 
contact Elizabeth Patty 

O ctober 
7 "Cargill Day at the Dome" 

football pregame festiVIties. 
time TBA. on the 
Metrodome plaza: contact 
Elizabeth Patty 

7 Alexandna Alumni Chapter 
bus to Gopher football 
game vs. Penn State in the 
Metrodome. time TBA. 
contact Libby Hupf 

14 Gopher football pregame 
breakfast rally. 8 a.m .. at 
OhiO State. Columbus. 
OhiO: contact Mark Allen 

14 Backstage at U Theatre for 
UMAA members . 6:45 
p.m .. at the Rang Center: 
contact Elise Schadauer 

15 Raptor Center 
presentation. time TBA. In 

Rochester. Minnesota . 
contact Libby Hupf 

19- 27 Homecoming: see events 
calendar on page 95 

21 Gopher football pregame 
tailgate party. 9 ' 30 a.m .. at 
Indiana University. 
Bloomington: contact Mark 
Allen 

November 
4 Gopher football pregame 

rally. time TBA. at the 
University of Wisconsin. 
Madison: contact Mal-k 
Allen 

4 St. CroIx Valley Chapter 
"Madison Madness" 
football tnp: contact libby 
Hupf 

7 16 Alumni College In Greece: 
contact Maria Thompson 

14-22 Alumni College In 

Provence (France): contact 
Mana Thompson 



UMAANears 
50,000 Members 
UMAA membership broke through the 
45,000 mark for the first time this summer. 
The new momentum is pushing the organi 
zation closer to Its long-standing goal of reach
ing 50,000 members by the end of 2000, 

A large and active membership base 
allows the assoCiation to be a vital partner 
with the University and supports advocacy 
programs, student-focused Initiatives, and 
school spirit-raising activities. Membership 
In the alumni association also demonstrates 
that alumni support the directJon of the Uni
vers,ty. 

"There IS no better way to connect with 
the University and to stay connected for a 
lifetime," says Elise Schadauer, UMAA asso
ciate executive director for marketing and 
membership. "Not only does membership 
support excellent programs, It keeps mem
bers up-to-date and Involved and bnngs them 
special alumni benefits and opportunities." 

The UMAA made reaching 50,000 mem
bers a goal In 1995, at a time when mem
bership was growing but stH! under 30,000. 
An early surge In membership followed the 
offenng of low-cost Internet access through 
the University. Membership has been boom
Ing again over the past few years as alumni 
have lined up behind efforts to prepare the 
University for the challenges of the new cen
tury. 

To learn more about membership in the 
UMAA, call 612-624-2323 or 800-UM
ALUMS (862-5867), send an e-mail to 
umalumnl@tc.umn.edu, or VISit www.umaa. 
umn.edu. 

Three New Chapters 
The University of Minnesota Alumni Asso
Ciation has formed three new chapters to 
help alumni stay connected to each other and 
their alma mater. Alumni living in these areas 
are encouraged to call or write their chapter 
contacts. 
Chippewa Valley Chapte r 

Contact: Darren Lochner ('96) 
Phillips Hall, Room 146 
University of WiSCOnsin, Eau Claire 
Eau Claire. WI 54702 
715-836-5513 
dorren.lochner@ces.uwex.edu 

W inona Area Chapter 
Contact: Janet Beyer (,74, '86) 
202 West Third Street 
Winona, MN 55987 
507-457-6440 
Jbeyer@ntl.co.wlnona.mn.us 

Morocco Chapte r 
Contact; Mohamed Bakkoury 
212 777-7078 
bak!<oury@lav.re(er.org.ma 

For more Information on the UMAA, call 
612-624-2323 or 800-UM-ALUMS or viSit 
www.umaa.umn.edu. 

Nationa l President 

Where We Are Going 

W
hen I joined the UMAA board five years ago, little did I know my journey 
would take me to this place. Though unplanned, the opportunity to serve as 
UMAA president represents both a deep honor and a humbling challenge. 

Someone who knows me as, among other things, a small-business owner, a commu
nity volunteer, and a devoted family person, asked me why I would take on this tremen
dous responsibility. While considering that question, I recalled the George Bernard Shaw 
quote displayed on the wall of one of my clients: "I am of the opinion that my life belongs 
to the community and that as long as I live, it is my privilege to do for it whatever I can." 

I accept this honor as my way of giving back to the commu
nity, giving back to the university that has played such an inte
gral part in my life. 

What a wonderful period in the University's histoI)' to take on 
the leadership of the alumni association. This year, the Diver
sity marks its 150th anniversary, a rime to celebrate and reflect 
on what the has meant to our community, our state, the nation, 
and beyond. Just think how the Diver ity has touched so many 
lives in both profound and mundane ways. Imagine what our 
world would be like if not for so many "firsts" achieved at the 
Univer ity: the first successful bone-marrow transplant, the first 
calf conceived through artificial insemination, more than 0 new 

Jean Fountain, '00 crop varieties that have greatly increased yields \\-orldwide the 
taconite process, and the "black box" airline llight recorder, to name just a few. 

On a personal note, I have my own "first" with the University. I thank the faculty and 
students at the School ofDenti tty for taking me as their fir t adult orthodontics patient 
when others would not. I am not ure, but my daughter and I may have been the first 
mother/daughter braces-wearing patients at the 

The U's sesquicentennial is an obvious rime to celebrate not only where we have been 
but where we are going. And where we are headed looks incredibly bright. At a recent busi
nes round table in v illrnar, 1innesota I listened to deans Alfred Michael of the .Med
ical chool and Charle luscoplat of the chool of Agricultural, Food and Environ
mental cience describe the genomi research under way in their lab . I've also had the 
opportunity to sit with a group of linneapolis choolteachers who talked excitedly about 
the K-12 work being done at the U. And a a busines woman, I follow with great inter
e t the leader hip the niyer ity i taking in addres ing the vitality of 1innesota's bu i
ne climate. All of the e efforts prorni e almost limitless po 'bilities for ~1innesota. (Oh, 
and lest I forget: Coach la on, a trip to the Ro e Bo~ I wouldn't be bad either!) 

The 1AA anticipate an exciting year ahead, culminating in a pectacular annual 
meeting next summer. In the meantime, we'll be working hard on several new initiatives. 

ill' career continuum initiative particularly resonates with me, not only because of my 
work a an e.xecutive recruiter and management con ultant, but because I ha\'e used Di
versity re ource man time in m career since 19 -+, when I earned my ~l.B from 
the ,For 1innesota alumni, the IAA will work in partnership with other units at 
the University to provide job infomlation, coun cling, and placement ervices that addr 
their career needs from graduati n and throughout their working live . 

we begin chi year of reflection and commemoration, let me ay that when it comes 
to 3 wli,-er icy with great leader hip, excellent students and faculty, and fanta. tic alum
ni, nothing urpa es the niversity of linnesota. alumni, you h,l\"e much to be proud 
of and tl13n.kful for at the , Jnd there is no better time to how your pirit. Take part in 
tlle many quicentennial festivities planned throughout the year. \'j"it your new M a
mara Alunmi Center. And, if you haven't done alread " reconnect with the Uni\'ersi
ty by joining your alurrmi a ociati n, The niversity ha had a remarkable 150 years, but 
where we're going i m t tllfilling of all. _ 
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Member Spotlight I Jeff Weltzin 

In 1995,afewyear out of college, Jeff Weltzin('90) found 
him elf sitting in Omaha wondering what he wanted to d 
with his life. He had gone to work for Cargill as a com

modities trader after graduating from the Carl on ch 01 
of Management and then took a job at ConAgra. "I had ju t 
been promoted by ConAgra and even was the younge t 
regional sale manager," Weltzin 
ays. "But it had occurred to me 

that, at a large company, you're 
only as good a the guy above you 
thinks you are." 

Weltzin's goal was to be an 
entrepreneur and 0 he approached 
a small flour mill. "But they weren't 
in teres ted in selling," he say . 
Undaunted, Weltzin altered his 
course. "I determined the mill's 
need was in sales and marketing 
because they couldn't afford the 
taff to compete with the big guy . 
o I said to them, 'Look, I'll create 

a company that will serve a your 
sales and marketing function. '" 
week later, North merican 
Milling Company (recently 
renamed Juxtamark) was born. 

The flour from the mill J uxta
mark represents now reache gro
cery stores, re taurants, and bak
ery ca es it never had access to 
before. 

One might a sume thatJuxta
mark is a vast warehousing complex 
humming with forklifrs . Not even 
close. "I ca ll us a virtua l distribu
tion company because we never 
take possession of the product," ay 
Weltzin. "Instead, we form part
nerships and assist with strategy, JeffWeltzin 

positioning, and sales. I ou ource 
my call center, graphic design, et cetera, so 1 an focus on 
what I d best: moving product." 

The Denver-based company now has four employee, 
including Dave Kraft ('89), Weltzin' freshman-year resi
dent adviser, wh runs the Minneapolis ffice. "My R. . had 
a great job at a large food distribution company, so 1 had to 

do a little arm-twisting to get him here," Weltzin say. 
In the pa t five year, Weltzin's concept has grown to 

three divisions: flour, pasta, and jlOllU017l a Web ite creat
ed to enhance c mmerce within the industry. With sa le 
projected to top $4 million in 2000, Weltzin has not only 
found a lucrative niche, he plans to move the indu try in a new 
direction. 
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"In the ., each of u consume about 147 pound of 
flour annually. But peopl are familiar with only a few 
brand ," he ay. "And people believe flour i flour, which 
is far from the truth, becau e the grain blend i different 
dependjng on [where] the wheat is grown. 

"Thr ugh fiollr. com we want to create an on-line com-

munity where buyers, eller, and uppIier fall izes can 
meet," he continues. "We ee it like the tran ~ m1ation beer 
went through. Years ago there were five dominant manu
facturers, and now there are hundreds f microbrews." 

Weltzin grew up in edar Rapids, Iowa, but he followed 
his father and uncle to the niver ity. He joined the gym
na tics team as a walk-on, and by hi eni r year wa ranked 
number two in the nation on ring. "I think the of M i 
the perfect blend of academi , athletic, and the arts, which 
make itoneofthe best, ifnotthe be t, cducati nal institu
ti n in the country, "Weltzi n ays, "and I feel very fortu 
na t for the experience." 

-AII1/e Rnwlrmd Gnbriel 



For more information or to volunteer on the Homecoming Reunion Committee, contact 
Elizabeth Patty via e-mail at patty@tc.umn.edu or call1-800-UM-ALUMS or 612-625-9180. 

To reserve hotel space, please call the Radisson Hotel Metrodome (615 Washington Avenue, S.E., 
Minneapolis) at 1-800-333-3333 and ask for the UMAA Homecoming Reunion block. 



Member Spotlight Bridget Levin 

Bridget Levin recalls a vaca
tion she took with her friend 
Carol that illustrates the 

power and importance of names. 
ot an outdoors type, Carol pan

icked when a toad got in their 
cabin. "As 'Carol' she couldn't deal 
with it," Levin says. "But as 'Hank' 
[one of Levin's nicknames for her 
friend], she could-and removed 
the toad nicely." 

Levin ('82) has handed out nick
names almost her entire life. "Since 
I was teeny-weeny I couldn't leave 
any name alone," she says. " [I] 
rename people to what's more 
appropriate to what they've 
become. Few of my family or 
friends have their original names 
and some even have a full set of 
names." 

Levin, who studied internation
al journalism and rhetoric at the 
University, co-founded Nametag 
International in 1986. With offices 
in New York, Seattle, and Geneva, 
the Minneapolis-based Nametag 
focuses on strategic branding and 
name development for clients 
including 3M, Wyeth-Aerst, and 
Seagram's. 

"In the late '80s and early '90s, 
there was so much downsizing that 
people were afraid they'd lose their 
jobs," says Levin. "As a result, they 
only wanted super, super safe 
names. A granola bar would be called Fruit and Cereal Bar." 

When the economy picked up in the late 1990s, clients 
began to accept "edgy" ideas, she says. "For a company that 
makes patient lifts we immersed ourselves in hospital cul
ture. When they'd move a patient they'd say, 'On three: one, 
two, three. ' So we named the new lift 01'1 Tbree." 

But Levin says the edginess trend has gone from obscure 
to overdone, such as with the name Ynboo! "At Nametag, 
we're beginning to move our clients back toward names with 
more meaning," she says. \Vhen General Electric unveiled 
its new microwave-conventional oven hybrid , it carried the 
name Advantiu1n, created by Nametag. "It's advanced and 
advantage with the tiU1n giving it a tech feel," she explains. 

Levin, a life member of the UMAA, credits the Univer
sity with nurturing her creative thinking. "It was a great 
place to work outside the lines, which is what entrepreneurs 
need," she says. "I still use the resources and expertise avail-
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Bridget Levin 

able at the U all of the time." 
ow it's up to Levin to nurture her creativity. "I have to 

be vigilant in the care and feeding of my innovative mind 
because corporate America has put SUdl a queeze on employ
ees that they can't even think," she says. To refuel, he regu
larly engages in variou "mind spa" activities and in ists her 
lients, in preparation for the naming proce , eat new foods 

or sleep on the other side of the bed. "\Vhenever possible, 
we even try to hold ideation sessions outdoors," she say. 

Levin uggests anyone wanting to boost hi or her cre
ativity do the same." et off the freeway and drive a com
pletely new path to work, ride a bike, or take the bus," she 
ays. "Li ten to a new radio station or get out and go for a 

walk. Take a real vacation, even if it's only a aturdayafter
noon, by doing sometllingyou'v neve'1" done be6 reo imple, 
simple things will completely change y ur persp ctive." 

-AlIlIe Rmvltmd Gabriel 



The International 
Language 
The alumni band was invited to perform 
with the Joyful Chorus Ibaraki, a 70-
member choral group, at the Lake Harriet 
band shell during the Aquatennial.The 
Japanese singers, from Minneapolis's sister 
city outside Osaka,Japan, did not speak 
English but had learned the words to 
several tunes, including" America the 
Beautiful," a medley of American river 
songs, and " Hail! Minnesota." Even with 
the aid of an interpreter, band members 
had difficulty explaining to the Japanese 
visitors what a gopher is.They ran into 
more trouble during a gift exchange, trying 
to describe what an ice scraper is. 

A Place to Display 
Gopher Memorabilia 
Inside the Curtis L and Arleen M. Carlson Heritage Gallery 
in the new alumni center, a glass display case runs the length 
of the University timeline.lt is designed to hold Gopher 
memorabilia, such as homecoming buttons and 
commencement programs, from throughout the school's 
history. Unfortunately, the display case still has many holes to 
fill.To learn how to lend or donate Minnesota memorabilia, 
see UMAA executive director Margaret Carlson's column on 
page 102. 

• u.s. News ond World Report, 1999. The University of Minnesota Is an .qual opportunity educator and employer. 
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Executive Director 

Treasure Hunt 

I know they're out there: University of Minnesota mementos 
saved by generations of alumni. University pin from the 
turn of the century might sit on display in an antique store 

somewhere. Maybe a University trolley pass from the early 1900s 
is hidden inside a box tucked into the corner of an attic. I'd even 

bet student identification cards or meal 
tickets from pa t decade are within 
someone's reach. Whatever they are, 
and wherever they are, these small but 
precious treasures can provide pow
erful glimpses into our Univer ity's 
proud past. The alumni association 
wants to display them for all to ee, 
but first we need your help finding 
them. 

Inside the Curtis L. and Arleen M. 
Carlson Heritage Gallery in the new 
McNamara Alumni Center, a timeline 

Margaret Sughrue Carlson. tha t observes important date and 
'83 Ph.D. 

events in our alma mater's history run 
the length of two gallery walls. A narrow, lighted display case along
side the timeline illustrates-through the everyday items people 
collected when they were on campus-life at the University over 

I'm pleased to ay that ome help already is on the way. The 
Minne ota Hi torical ociety ha agreed to lend us a few dozen 
item fr m its impre ive collection of niver ity historical arti
Facts. Thanks to the Minn ota Historical ciety, Heritage Gallery 
vi itor 0 n might ee a brown beanie" om byye terday' Uni
ver ity tudents. Or a 193 invitation to the "TLC Lug and Dame 
Bawl" printed on andpaper. Then there's the medal awarded to 
the niver ity's fir t pre ident, VVilliam Folwell, for his partici
pation in the pani h-Anlerican War. And remember when the 
Minnesota legislature abandoned its practice of funding all cam
pu club? \ ell, the 1960 " udi t Vote Too!" burton might 
remind you of one disgruntled group duriJlg the niver itY mo t 
radical day. 

I know that each of these borrowed items will spark orne fond 
memories. But to paint the mo t complete picture po ible, we 
need your help. I'm convinced orne of tlle mo t pectacular treas
ure remain hidden in our alumni's homes. I also suspect that many 
adult children and grandchildren of alumni may not even knO\ 

they have inherited tlle IOnd of memorabilia that \ ould help us 
reconstruct those earliest days in our niver ity's history. cour
ing an attic, ba ement, crawl pace or even a local antique tore 
may unearth an incredible find suitable for di play. And we'd be 
grateful for your help in finding them and giving them a perma

nent home in the Heritage allery. the years. Fortunately for us, dozens of 
alumni and friends have graciously 
given us their mementos for the gallery's 
display case so that these items can be 
shared with thousands of visitors. 

The earliest artifact we have dates 
to 1881. It's a worn yet e1egan t hynmal 
used in required daily chapel worship . 

Many adult children and grandchildren of 
alumni may not even know they have 
inherited the kind of memorabilia that 
would help us reconstruct those earliest 
days in our University's history. 

What exactly are we 1 oking f; r? 
Any hi torical Univer ity item from 
any era that i mall en ugh to fit in 
your hand : report cards, class ched
ule ,tuition tatements, ticket tub, 
class pin or rings, a Ii t of residence 

Later in the timeline, artifact include leather-bound com
mencement progranls from the 1920s, a 1940 dance card, a 1943 
sorority rushing manual, and a glas plate used to produce old
en Gopher window deca ls. One of my favorite is a circa-1900 
black-and-white button bearing an image of University Pre ident 
Cyrus Northrop and his nickname "Prexy." We even have a 1927 
Gopher game program autogra phed by the University football 
team, including legend Bronko agurslO. 

To me, all of these objects are much more than memories 
behind glass. I like to ca ll them "conversation starters." And they 
make visiting the Heritage Ga llery an incredib ly social experi
ence. Every day, they seem to pull in visitors and spark conver a
tions about bygone eras at the University of Minnesota . It's an 
exci ting exchange to watch. 

These small but meaningful items give vis itor a tremendous 
sense of our University's dynamic history. Bur our collecti n is 
far from complete. Our display case sadly has several gap. And 
from the 1950s to the present, homecoming buttons compo e the 
majority of our collection. 
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hall rule and regulation, alwllni asso
ciation member hip card ... the possibiLitie are endle . In fact, 
some of the be t find wi ll be tho e we probably haven't even 
thought of. And in light of the niver ity' 150th aruliver ary, I'd 
fly anywherc in the United tates to per onally pick up 311 authen
tic item di c vered from those inaugura l year of the 1 50 . 

I gues you could say what we're really conducting is a trea -
ure hunt-a treasure hunt for meaningful memorabilia. And 
although we have many pa es to fill, we' ll especially be looking 
for the trea ure within the trea ures-tho e no talgi pieces that 
re onate acros the generation. If you have an item you'd like to 
donate or loan, we would like to con ider including it in our time
line display ca e. Plea e end it to my attention at the ni er ity 
of Minnesota Alumni sociation, Mc 3mara Alumni enter, 
2000akStreet E, uite200,Minneapoli ,MN55455,by cto
ber 31, 2000. 

By sharing your Univer ity treasure with us, y ur rem m
brance will become an cnduring part of the University's ollec
tive memory and will continue to enrich ollr nppreciation of ur 
history. That' quite a I gacy. _ 



Radisson Hotel 
Metrodome In A Class All Its Own. 

Nestled In the heart of the Minneapolis Saint Paul University area. wrth a host of sophiS

ticated entertainment and cultural optJons. the Radisson Metrodome awaIts you. Guest 

comfort IS paramount and you Will find the accommodations to be among the 

finest. Over 20.000 sq. ft.. of flexible meeting space accommodates business groups 

or SOCIal gathenngs. The award winning Meadows restaurant serves a tantaliZing 

array of gourmet chOICes. Join Gold Rewards. Free Nights. Global Rewards. 

MINNEAPOLIS - UNIVERSITY-METRODOME 
Radisson Hotel Metrodome 
615 Washington Avenue SE 
Minneapolis. MN 554 14 • 6 2-379-8888 

www.radisson.com/minneapolismn_metrodome 
1-800-33 3-3333 o r contact your travel profess io nal 

Investment Services Yon Deserve a Place in the Sun 

Hal't arse 
Vice Pre ident - In e tment Officer 

CLASS OF '75 

(6 12) 371-2 9 1 

60 . 6th trcct 

The Towers 
Suite A1716 
15 So. 1st St. 
Minneapolis 
Minnesota 
55401-1826 

m 
INVE STMENT BANKJNC 

NI.,IU ,.rH I Slre 

Gail E. Lorenz, Ph.D. 
Voice: 612.339.9092 

Facsimile: 612 .332 .0598 
emai l: gail.lorenz@prodigy.net 

A Consulting Services Firm with 
Expert Assistance in: 

Program Evaluation. Attitudinal Research. Education and Training. 
Statistical Analysis 

Retirement/golf life tyle - from 40,000 
Ai a ask aboutTax-Free Exchange 

Call1f,tJa'£ A--~ ~ 
Alan Zachman 1 ( 00) 554-1165 

CentUI) 21-DI k mith. REALTOR Green alley. AZ 

SIGMA AFFILIA TES 

ISOIQS 9000 
TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT 

STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL 

Richard C. Borden 
President 

5200 West 73td Street 
MlfY"leapohs, MN 55439 

(612) 882~700 FAX 929-6297 

WW>II slQmafil com 
slgma@sigmatil com 



And Have An Impact 
On Millions. 

It's not everyday you can impact people halfway across the globe. Unless 
you work for Boston Scientific Scimed. As a leader in manufacturing 

minimally invasive devices for treating heart disease, our products touch 
millions of lives every year - allover the world. Join a Minnesota 

tradition started in 1971. 

We have Engineering openings in Research & Development, Manufacturing, 
Process Development and Quality. Additional opportunities exist in 

Clinical, Regulatory, Finance and Administrative Depts. 

We offer a fun, relaxed atmosphere with opportunity for growth and 
personal development. For consideration, please email your resume to 

scimed.jobs@bsci .com Or mail to: Boston Scientific Scimed, Two Scimed 
Place, Mail Stop B200, Ad Code: ADMNA0901K Maple Grove, MN 55311. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Boston 
SCIentIfic 

selMED 



En.iOY fellowship, 
security, activity, comfort 

and a lifetime of care. 
Discover the new Courtyard Building 

at Covenant Manor. With 130 apartments and 
21 floor plans, there will be omethlng 
for everyone. From a cozy alcove to a 

two-b droom resid nce with two baths and 
twin balconies, every plan will offer intriguing 

architectural details. 

Th ourtyard Building will ulTound a charming 
all- ason courtyard. Inside a pede trian plaza 

will offer a ho t of eIVice and arnenities
verything from a cafe to a swimming pool. 

If you're looking for an exceptional retirement 
lifestyle, consider the active independent 

community at Covenant ManOl: Then ou can 
experien e the peace of mind that a compani 

our commitment to your futur care. 

Give us a call to alTange a visit and what mor 
than a c ntury of experienc has taught us 
about providing ou the mo t fulfilling ear 

of your retirement. 

(612) 546-6125 • (800) 2964114 

Pro} cted oc llpancy 1. 

Minne ota' fir t 
accredited continuing care 

r ti r ment community 

I 
I 
I 

.9l Covenanb 
CRetirtnunLJ 
A-\..Cummunir 

00 T. ROIX AVENUE 
GOLDEN ~, MINNE OTA 55422 
(612) 546-6125 • ( 00) 2964114 

Y ! I'm interested in seeing what' planned. 
o nd a brochure with pricing informatiort 

Ask a marketing rep ntatiye to call. 

I ddr 

I in 

I tate Zip 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- - - ;;.I 
!Sit am' H~b ire at wwwcovenaniretiremenLcom 

QI'('nanl Manor IS admini [ered b) or nanl Retirt'ml'nl Communili , Inc. on b half of lhe Board of Benel'ol n of lh El'angeli al ovenant Church. 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIO 

Me amara AJumni Center 
University of Minnesota teway 
200 Oak Street E, uite 200 
Minneapolis, MN 55455-2040 

Archivist 
University Archives 
222 21st Ave. S. 
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